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INTRODUCTION
G.ootTopisra (FEAliK> 1&68) is the response of a whole 
nlmit .mul parts, of. plants to gravity and .is manifest as the 
curvature developed by a-plant organ when its-orientation 
deviates from that which it normally maintains with respect 
to gravity. Geotropic respoaso.s have been classified 
according ■ to the orientation, of the organrelative to the 
direction' of gravitatl.onal force# The central axes 
of,most plants grow parallel to.the direction of gravity and . 
are said to bo orthogeotropia, ■ If théir growth is in the 
diroctlo.n of gravity (o*g# primary roots) they aro said to 
be positlyply> o'rtho^eotropic"; if they grow in the opposite 
direction they are- negatively orthogeotropic (e.g. primary 
shoots) *. If a. primary root or shoot is displaced from its - 
preferred „o'ricntatipn with respect to ‘gravity# it develops 
curvature to regain its former orientation and this curvature 
is the geot.ropi.e. response».;■•' A lateral organ usually finds 
equilibrium at an angle to gravity, characteristic of its 
stage of development and the conditions imder which It is 
jgrowlng # and such • a response _ is said, to be, plaglogeotropic# 
..Organs which ‘grow heriz.ontally, that is, at right, angles,- to , 
gravity are .•said to show dl%eotropic behaviour #
Res ear çh ":hàs largely W e n  confined tq .the arthogeotro%)ic 
responses' 'of. miii axes. • The majority of such organs are 
radially symmetrical, and their -geo.tropic xos.pons© Is due to 
a différence in thé.growth rate,of the upper and lower halves 
of the .'.stimulated organ. The unequal ' growth .rate is 
mhihtaiEoé until the Organ becomes v/rtical# . RAWITSCHER 
(.1932) ' has distinguished three separate""but. co-ordinated ' ' '* /
steps’in a geotropic response. Firstly, the magnitude . 
and direction of the stimulus must be perceived by the 
root or shoot/ Secondly this information must be 
transmitted from the regions of perception to the regions 
of response#,, lastly/, there is-the/initiation of growth - 
'■processes''-.in ■those, .regions which.will, give rise' eventually' 
.’to. thé geotropie curvature of, the- organ-#.,,,. ' .
The mechanism whereby roots and shoots perceive their 
' orientation in;a gravitational field has been a matter of 
' .much speculation,* ■ ,-'.-Since ■' gravity acts ec|ually upon .every . 
cell of tlie organ, stimulation is uniform and therefore 
the most probable way for a plant organ to perceive its 
/-o#entation-Is'by the :mo.vemient'\of one or more of its 
com%)onent parts. Consequently the first stage in the 
process of gravi-perception may Involve the mass acceleration 
of one or more mobile cell constituents. The identity of 
thèse moveable cellular bodies is the controversial problem , 
of-gfavi-perception. ' .
HABGhI (18SB) first noted the occurrence in some plant 
'cel Isl' of-' 'Starch grains ■Which were,'capable; of tRov-ing' under, 
thé''"Influence of a " gravitât iona'i .'field' and BBRTHOLD (1886) -.
■ suggested - a , p.osslble ' co&neetio'n between ..this 's.e'dimentation, -, 
and gr,avi«perception* -"Careful ex-periments' by.'HABBRLANDT 
'.'(IPgp)-. and - NBMBC (1900) demonstrated a close correlation 
;’bet;wé,èn the occurrence of geosensitivity in plant organs 
and thé - p-fqsence of sedimentable starch grains which moved , 
to the lower side of the cell within minutes of a change in 
orientation. These Sedimentable st^Tch grains are almost
invariably found in and confined to tho geotropically 
sensitive zones "of plants sucii'-as .root :and shoot apices. 
HABBRLANDT (IDOO) and mNBC (1900) simultaneously proposed 
the Starch-'Statolith theory in which the sedimentation of 
these starch grains was thought to be responsible for 
gravi-perception.
In the years since the Starch-Statolith theory was 
originally proposed there have been many attempts to establish 
its validity /."and a, large number of investigations have " 
provided .circumstantial evidence that starch grains do act 
as statoliths and play an important role in the gravi- 
perception mechanism. It is possible to detect plants 
responding to gravity .•hfter stimulation times' of 1 - 2 '
minutes and for gravity to be |>erceived, an asymmetry must 
bé established in loss than this time. AUDUS(1962) has 
calculated that only starch grains are., large and dense enough 
to sediment sufficiently quickly, to account for tho speed 
of perception." '
A revlev; of all the evidence for and; against the 
possible isivolvemcmt of s.e dimen tab le starch grains, in the 
gfav'l-percoption'mechanism is not strictly relevant to this . 
the#® and has been excellently reviewed by both AliDliS (1962) 
and'WILKINS (1966). - However, since the latter review, a ,
number, of important--papers pertaining-to the, controversy 
have appeared. A serious objection to the Starch- 
.Statolith theory has come from experiments in which attempts 
.have been made.'to remove the statolith starch from plant
4, '
'"organs., and to study tho .of feet..,of. the:''g^ 'avitatioxial’■'/stimulus 
oil the starçh frqe^-qrgan*//:/U3Vfortimatoly'statolith starch 
. i,s. oxtremoXy'porsistont 'and very drastic trostmonts arc
roquirod to/foRiove-.. it*  ^ ,4 r''/4 ,
. In.. 19.66 PICKARD a #  T H i m m  usi)% that w#ro . .4-. .=
likely toY'\cause7'%eflouS/.\damagV to^/Uio'/plaBtk/’.süçccoded/; ■ ; 
'in makihg' Wheat .cOlèoptilès., 'completoly.3'starch, ,froo ,'hy:" ' " , ;/■ .', ': 
incubation i n 'd .solutlibk;pf /cWotih/ and'-'g'ihbeÿéi 11c ; h c i d -.4- ' 
at 3 0 %  for 3^4: hours* , They'found that' coleoptiles did not .
cOmiplotely lose/tholr goo tropic re.sponsiveiipss/ Compared ; :
Iwlth'tho coîitrols/'troètéd. coleoptiles. dévalopod a small or ■•.
/mrvaturo ..whic#'did not hogin Wiitil about 5 hours after , ,
, t1iO'‘Bhsatvof./gootf0pic s3tiWlati'oh/ : %l'.though, tho' growth ' •//' ". 
■'0£„ the dostarchod^ aoleoptiles'wus.;rètarded,, the ratio of ' ■ ■'• " - 
3:;Curmture. vtO;;groWtl4 fate was 'thd'^same for both' troatëd/ and " 4 ' \ 
lïoàytroatod'..doleop.tlies. ■ Clearly ' those ; results suggested. : ^ ■' 
tlmt starch: graiiis;v4o" not ■ form à;'critical part of the 4. " -3'-'
grayr-“p6rceptioB;;mochansim*:.4 4 .. . . \ .-
. ' . Further support l3i favour- çf the statolith theory .came 
'''fWa iVE.KSEN./gi969);%#o 'ag^ ^^  ^ ' '
aatd TK'XMANN Cl#66) ' t0-’yoots-''of/.iiepidium '■sativum'* - - Incubating-..- -P 
;ihots'."in, relat/vbly . high"' cehc:%i.tratlh'ms'.::q and ,...' -'.
- g ibbqr dll ic - ac W  'latl ;3 5^ ,C. -for 29 hours re suited: in the ■./ \ ,■.' '.'/3 
complete disappedfanpe ,hf/sedimontable/Wtarch .grains. from'T, /- . . ^ 
the amyloplasts. of tho.rbot. cap * This loss was accompanied .: 
by a total .loss-of goo tropic fespohsivesie.ss eVeii though thé / 
roots;' emitlimë'd.;''-to. gfoiv at'u.rato, only slightly less'-, thhn '/'}
that of imtrhated roots. Thus in the absence of starch 
grains, roots wore unable to orientate themselves in a 
gravitational field. Subsequently whoa the hormone- 
treated, starch-free roots were illumlnatod, the starch 
grains reformed-after 20 - 24 hours - and geotropic 
respoasivonoss reappeared at..the- same t i m e , Unfortunately 
ÏVEÜSBM does not present any data to substantiate this 
latter and most important observation.
IVBRSBN (1074) has recently re%)eated the experiments 
of PICKARD and TBIMAHN (1066). He also found that tho 
destarched coleoptiles exhibited -a small.geotropic 
curvature which- was. only 18*4% of the curvature developed 
by'‘tlie'water ; treated controls. Both light and electron 
microscopy revealed tho occasional presence.of residual. , 
statolith starch in the * dostarched^ tissue. Therefore 
the small geotropic 'curvatures ohserved by both IVHRSBH ■ 
and PICKARD and TBIMAHN (1066) in supposedly *dostarched* . 
■coleoptiles could have been clue to residual starch.
IVBESBH (1974),' tested-this possibility by incubating v;heat.V- 
cbleoptilOB in a solution of fciiietin and gibberellic acid 
at a temperature of"34éC, rather than 50WCk for 36 hours. 
Subsequently he wa.s unable to detect any statolith ' starch 
in the coleoptiles and these destarched coleoptiles showed 
no geotropic response even after'.24 hours in.a horizontal 
position, although they were otherwise healthy and continued 
to elongate. Therefore for both roots and shoots there 
appears to be a close correlation between the disappearance 
of statolith starch grains as a result of hormone treatment
and the loss /of goo tropic r espoiis ivenes s « ■’ Also, in foots 
there is a, simultaneous réfôtmation of starch ; and ,a ' I 
restoration of geotfopie s'ens'itivity when the . hormonal : / n/
treatment:Is stopped and the roots exposed toslight; .
Recmit work involving removal of the _root cap has / . 
pfodùcôd more evidence ih'.favour- of the Starch**(Statolith/; 
theory* JUNIFhR ^  jÜ;," (1966) re%)orted ,that they had , ;
been able to -veimovO' the root cap from tW' apex of "primary 
roots' 'Of .-Zea mays, :and that although the foot continued to
JbSBlWiiW»W* . - 6r. ' ' .
elongate# it had- lost all Its- g'eotrôpic sensitivity# ;
Aftér about'20, hours, geotropic .'Sensitivity returned as. & 
result of the regeneration of a major pdrt of the root -
cap* : /Hpweyer'-detailed microscopical studies at both.^the' 
light and 'the-electron[ levels..-by BARLOW - (1974a#b) have?shown ' ; 
'that roots of both Triticum vulgare and Zea mays recover 
thei%' gootropic Sensitivity ma%%y hours before the. regeneration 
of the root cap. Therefore the yoots regain the ability to 
yespond to gravity before the starch grains in .-the now root: 
cap have had time to develop# Hbwever#:- immediately after 
tho\removal tho.rpot cap, starch grains bpgin to develop 
from proplastids. - in tlie cells of the quiescent centre, 
imuwture %yio3% dad-cortex of the'root apex (BARLOW , and , . 
GAUNDWAG, 1974:)..;.. T'kêre ' is -a lag period, of 14 hours after. " 
cap Tcmoyal* before roots regain the ability to respond to 
.gravity* due to t)ie time ^ needed- for development of the . 
amyloplasts lahd to allow., a certain number or mass to 
accumulate before .they function as. .sensors of gravity# As 
the now root- cap regenerates, the starch grains in the colls 
of'the quiescent centre and merlsteia diminish but in the •
regenerating root cap they persisted and increased such 
that the ultrastructure of the- nev; cap was complete 3 or' : ■';■ 
4 days after decapplng. Clearly the root cap has a 
regulatory role on the development of starch grains in 
the root apex and when formed these starch grains appear 
to function 'as' part of the gravi-percept ion mechanism/ 
Whether or not these newly formed amyloplasts in the 
quiescent centre sediment has yet to be determined, but 
presumably this must happen", if they are to function as 
gravity sensors. These-experimonts are critical and -the 
preliminary experimental évidence obtained so far has 
indicated that they do not sediment■(WILKINS, 1976 pors. 
comm.). The regulatory role qf the root cap is not limited 
only to,the biosynthesis of starch grains.(WILKINS, 1976).
The geotropic curvature of a root ax'isos as a result of 
growth inhibitors from the cap, inducing differential 
growth rates of cells an tho upper and lower sides of the 
root. The occurrence of ..a: geo tropic response in a de-- 
capped root before the,regeneration of the new cap, indicates 
that the biosynthesis, activation or release of the growth 
inhibitor and its transport must be initiated in the root 
'apex. ."This means that when the root cap which is the 
normal site of gravi-perception and of growth inhibitor 
production is removed, tho root apex has the ax^parent 
capacity to take over both these functions so that the root 
rapidly regains control of geotropie growth without the 
necessity of waiting 2 to 5 days for the development of a
complete now cap. Clearly this is a reversible role 
since the starch grains in the root apex diminish as the 
now cap is gradually regenerated.
■ It seems that there is little doubt that the sediment­
able- starch grains, do play dn important role in the gravi- 
perception mechanism in roots and shoots* Although there 
is at present no ; alternative explanation, it is important to 
remember,that the evidence pertaining to the Starch-Statolith 
theory is entirely correlative and therefore not unequivocal. 
Precisely how the starch grains Initiate the transport of 
growth regulators which are responsible, at least in part, 
for geotropic curvature is as yet completely unknown.
The geotropic curvature of both roots and shoots takes 
place in the sub^apieal regions of these organs where the 
cells are actively growing. Growth rate measurements by 
SACHS (1882) established that the downward curvature of hori­
zontally orientated roots was duo to tho lower half growing 
more slowly than the upper half. Similarly in shoots, 
i m m R  (1931) using Hordôum coleoptiles and W V B Z  and R0BIH80H 
(1932) using Ayena coleoptiles found that the upward curvature- 
which developed as a result of horizontal orientation, was 
due to the growth rate of the lower half being increased and 
that of the upper half being decreased. The geotropic 
response of both roots and shoots could be explained if the 
mechanism responsible for tho differential growth rates of 
the uppox' and lower sides of horizontal organs could bo 
established.
Bxperimonts by (1010; 1911; 1913) mid
PAAL (1914; 1919) led to t W  idea of growth regulating
substances being produced in the apices of roots and shoots
and of •:these .substances subsequently moving in a basipetal 
- ' *• -, 
direction towards the growing region of tho organ. PAAL'
(1914; 1019) made the original'suggestion that.the curvature
might, arise as a. result of an unequal distribution of the
epically produced growth regulating- substances between the
upper and lower halves of the horizontal organ.
Simultaneous investigations by CHOLOÙNY and WBHT 
resulted in independent papers- in..102.6 in-whic.h both authox*s 
attrilmtad-.'.geotropic curvature" to. an asymmetry of, growth ■ 
regulating: substances as --a .result- of lateral transport; of 
growth, regulators from the Upper to tho lower half of a' 
horizontal organ. ■ Geotrepic stimulation was thought to' , \' 
..disturb t|e nprmal basipetal transport of hormone from the " 
apex of;the root or shoot, to the,growing- zone such that 
lateral movement occurred'and ^ resulted,in an accumulation 
of .horindnp-v.on-the lower,side of „the organ'.' and 'a depletion- 
,„on .the ;upxier;,. side. .The opposing./g'eotropic ■response.s of „ 
■'roots and shootsz-was. attributed to their 'o%3posi-t.e responses:-;
■ to-thé': concentrât ion ' gradient'of-growth regulating 
substahces -established, across " the horizontal organ. , -Roots,'. 
and shoots: have, differing, sensitivities to auxins and--the. 
-assunR>tipB, was-m.ade -that ., thenaturelly-^ occurring auxin 
levels were suboptimal for shoot growth and supraoptimal 
.for root growth.
/I:-
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This general Idea became knoim as the CHÜLODMŸ~WBNT "
' hypothesis and establishing its validity has been the subject 
,■ "’o£; a ■ iaWe number of liiyqstigatlbns# - The validity of the - '/,/ 
/.'hypo thesis, :is really dépend eat upon establishing that auxin 
,, exists in the apices of, roots and shoots and that it under"
\ goes\downward.;lateral. transport ' as , a result of .geotropic ' - •
stimulation. Recent invest 1 gâtions app,aar."td,--’'havov, ■ 
established thé validitjr of the GHOLODNY?"WB%* 'hypothesis '
/as-'an ..explanation for the, gèdtrùpiç response of shoots but the-/-,- 
•situation for roots Is far from, .clear and .there is how 
’'■'■considefable doubt about its validity in these organs, z 
Consequently the ■.e^ cperimentai evidence pertaining to , the 
-■ existence Of a;jlathvai''movement of growth, regulating hormoiios '
. in \geotroplahily stimulht'ed roots/aïic!'shoots will ■■be' , "
presented separately* ' ' ' .. ;'■■ - .--• ,.-.-■
. The classical study by DOLK (1929)/whs really the first 
experimental attempt to' test thé validity' of the ÇHOLODNY-,:/ ' ' 
WENT hypothesis /for shpotX. Detached apices hf- cbleoptlies'.,. '/ .
' of rZea ana Avena% and subapical coleoptile segments of Avena , -,
.'../ Were placed/dh/smali;..blocki|'-of;'Mar-''which hud been bisected
by/,a,.,.s,ii-p of mica.;, " 'Agar bXp.cks containing the natural, . .,3 .t
.growth x'çgulatinÿ diffusate from, coleoptile apices were.
; pi aged i6n tho àplchl cut surfaces of t tdie coleoptile segments. 
Subsequently-tis.sups'were- orientated either . ver tically or .
/; , , -horizontally and'after approximately;90..minutes# the-amount
.' ' of growtii prometihg"activity in .-the agar\/recéiYér .blocks 
./ was measured by the. WENT Avena curvature test. ■ It was
■ /'
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revealed that a gradient o£ gîwth promoting activity 
was established in favour of the lower of the two agar 
receiver blocks in contact with tho basal cut surface 
of horizontally orientated apices. More than 60% of the 
total growth promoting activity extracted, was found in 
the lower receiver block. There was no detectable 
difference between the total amount of growth promoting 
activity diffusing out of vertical and horizontal apices. 
These classical experiments of I3DLK with Avena and Zea 
have been repeated on other occasions and similar results 
obtained (NAVBZ and ROBINSON, 1032; GÏUBSPIE and BRIGGS, 
1961), and DIJKMAN (1034) found more growth promoting 
activity in the lower receiver block than the -upper one in . 
horizontally orientated segments of LuEinus .-hypocotyls. -
Chemical extraction of growth promoting substances 
using organic solvents has also shown there to be more 
growth promoting activity in the lower half than,in the 
.Upper half of a horizontal organ (BOYSBN*^JBNSBN, 1036;
VAN 0VBRBEBK,,PLIVO aM'DE VAZQUEZ, 194 5). ' .
The experimental evidence discussed so far has shown 
that a lateral gradient of net growth promoting activity is 
established between the upper and lower halves of horizontal 
shoots and between agar blocks In contact with the basal 
cut surfaces of the upper and lower halves of horizontal 
shoots. However these results do not explain how such a 
gradient arises. Clearly the gradient may have occurred 
as a result of downward lateral transport of growth
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. promoting ‘substances fronV/tho -upper ip the lower half of
the tissue b u t ' c o u l d  also have arisen from the upward 
• lateral . transport" o i -à' growth ' inhibitory sub's tance * The
' ' .'.asymmetry may., hot he-a .refI'oc/fcion of iatoràl ,.transport but ■./.
may: be due-to'di£ferehdo.s* in rates of synthesis, breakdown, 
activation ox release or longitudinal trahsport of growth 
■ promoting or inhibiting.substances by the upper and lower
; . halvés -of the horizontal organ# - .furthermore,' it. Is only
growth promoting activity diffusing .from the tissues 
that is measured .-and this may no,t necessarily reflect .the • /
actual amount of auxin present in the tissues since a ;
• , number of growth promoting and-growth inhibiting substances
■ are now ■ known- to be present in plant tissues.
' Additional evidence the GMOLOBNY^WBNT hypothesis'
. ' comes from experiments involving microsurgery of coleoptiles.
'Two such investigations suggest that, the lateral transport 
of a/-growth regulating substance is ••involved-in.-tha geo tropic 
; response of CDlhoptiles. BRAÜNBE and AFPBL (i960.) inserted ,
small pieces: of mica into the apices of. .Zea coleoptiles 
. which were, subsequently.orieptated horizontally with respect 
to-'gravity^'' -.■ In; some/coleoptiles :the :mlcà''plates were 
horizontal and in others they were vertical. Coleoptiles 
in which the mica plates were' vertical showed a greater 
'. : upward curvature than those with horizontal mica plates. .,-. ; 
The presence of the mica plates which seemed to act as a 
mechanipal barrier to the lateral transport of a.growth
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regulator in the horizontal colooptile* appeared to reduce 
the magnitude o,£ the geotropic response. Clearly this 
implies that .the lateral movement.'of a- grpvftîi regulating 
suhstaaco is involved’In the geotrOpic response of %@a ’ 
Goleoptilos hut there is mo., indication from this experiment 
whether lateral movement was downward or upward and whether 
the growth regulator was a promoter or inhibitor.
Similar ..experiments'of .''this, type, by .KOCH (1034) alëo - 
indicated.that the lateral movement-of-a.growth r.ogulating. 
substance is involved in tho" geotro.pic response of shoots 
and suggested further that a downward lateral movement takes 
place from the upper to the lower half of a horizontal shoot.',. 
KOdH (1954) exciaed one half of the tip .of aii Aveua caleoptile, 
. and subsequently^ orientated fho ysegmbnts-such, that some were.,'.' 
vertical and some/-w'ere' horizontal with the. remaining half tip 
on the upper side. Vertically orientated tips developed 
curvatures 1:% -a.-'diraction a%m’y .from the remaining half tip 
:wheraas in the horizontal coleoptiles, 'curvature- was upward, 
i.e. in a direction toward the remaining half tip. Since 
total.decapitation ' of à colooptile completely inhibi't'od 
' ;:gr.0wth, theso fihdings suggested that a downward lateral 
movement of a growth promoting substance had occurred such - '
that-the/growth raté of the lovær'half had been enhanced 
relative to that of the upper half. ■ However, KOCH did not -/ 
make clear the possible éifeet 'that the development of a .'a ;,; 
/physiological tip* (WENT and THïMAMH, 1037) might have on 
the Interpretation of his results.
''v/
f:
,. '-The cTltla.al expeTlmen# in favour of - the. CHOïlÔpNY^WÈNT- 
hypothesis had fb await the advent and ready availability of . 
radioactiv.ely<=;lhbdlled. -ladolo^&abcetlc acid (lAA)v the v‘ - , - 
■first: attempts ■ to establish thp existence of m  lateral ^
/asÿiÀmetry, of XÀA .in -.horizontal;./shbpt ■ apices wore unsuccessful 
CRBISBNBR:, and 8IM0N..19G0; : CHIMG, and FANG, \
1058) but subsequently there have been a number of/successful:
attempts which/have vshowed that an asymWtrÿ Uf.' vadloactiyity-'
developed bo tit Lin \ ge ot rop 1 cal ly - s t imul at ed shoot segments .
and; in receiver blocks ,ip contact with the basal cut: on#,.
. . ... GIUÆSPlB and THimNN. (1^ / .
aàymmetrlcàily to the apical.surface of horizontal segments
of Ayena-. coleoptiios and- twd- receiver blocks were placed in ;■./
. cbhtaet-.with ,the, upper and IpWef' halves' at 'the. basal - cut ends
./'of'.the; segments,#: ’ Subsequently more radioactivity was found
.in fhe ^ receiveryblock that .had/been' in 'Contaptfwith the Ipwçr
. half , than in./tha.t:. wliicIr.haC béeif in contact with the 'upper.-.'
half, hut. no. sighificant'' difference was .found .in -'the-amounts..
of radioactivity in; the ..upper' and lower halves of the'-tlssuef/
.'•'• 'In" simll.ar Lexphri'mehts with .-Zea' èol.eopt.ild's ^ GlhlBSPIB '
'and TliÎMAi^r (1063) found,,an asymme.tfy in the amounts of
radioactivity in the.lower and upper.halveS:df the horizontal
coléoptile tissue as well .as tlié ldwer and upirerfreceivor: ..
blocks. ■ More'I'aclioactivityh^as recovered, from/the lower 
:.y_ - - "'ry::'
half of the tissue and lov;.e.r. ,receiver block as,-..compared with.
y the upper# Clearly these results, are in .close agfeemeht ./
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with the earlier exï^ ér'iments..; (DOLÏC, 1029) in which an 
asymmetrical 'distribution of natural ..growth .promoting ;
substances diff%%siug from ooleoptlle tips was established 
in coXeoptilo segments# In addition, these, results do 
suggest the possibility, that ÏAA may bo .‘the growth regulating 
hormono which is asymmetrically distributed* ■ '
Another technique used by both. HERTBL and,LBOPOLI)
(1963a) and GILbBSPIB and THÏMAHN (1963) wae to. place agar 
receiver blocks in contact with the lateral cut surfaces of ,
Zea Goledptile segments which had been divided along their 
longitudinal axis,' The amount of radioactivity which moved 
from the apical donor blocks into lateral receiver blocks . 
was determined according to the geotropic orientation of the, 
segments ."and receiver blocks# Both, investigations established 
that more radioactivity was found in the lateral receiving 
blocks when these were beneath the segment than in any other 
orientation, ' - -
None of the experiments have proved conclusively that 
the asymmetry of radioactivity arises as a result of lateral 
transport of ÏAA within thé tissues. Unequivocal evidence- 
for the existence of a lateral transport.of auxin- was provided 
by GOLDSMITH and WILKINS (1062; 1964) who applied radioactive 
ÎAA asymmetrically to one half of the apical ends of both 
vertical and horizontal Zea cole.optllo segments. Uptake of 
lAA could therefore only occur on the. one side of the. 
coleoptile and any radioactive lAA found in the opposite non- 
donated half, of the segment must have moved laterally within ,
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the tissue from the half in contact with the donor block. 
Cleotropic stimulation was found not to affect the uptake
éf lAA from, ,the asymmetric, donor. Thus. ; there was/ no
■ ■ ■ ' ■ , , ' , ■*'; '' '
difference in uptake between'vertical and horizontal 
coleoptilo segments. However the proportion of radio­
activity found in the non-donated half of the segment was 
found to differ when the segments were placed in different 
or;lentatioh.s-\with respqct to gravity. - yirtndl.ly-/twice /.as’;, 'v ;
much. lAA moved to the lower half of a horizontal segment 
supplied with an upper donor as moved across'in a vertical 
ségment or-to thé upper' half of & horizontal segtieh-t--supplied 
with a, lower donor.. ' Thus there Is an enhanced downward 
lateral transport.-o.f lAA in .horizontal colébptile segments. ,- 
Chromatographic analysis confirmed that the radioactivity 
e x t r a c t e d : b o t h ,the plant .tissue and the .receiver blocks ' 
is still confine# to the IAA molecule (HBRTBL and LBOPOLD, 
1963b), G01DS#ÏTH and WihKlH$;(1964),hhvo clearly 
established 'the. existence of a.lateral transport of radio* 
active Ï M  ip. tea edleoptile segment's”, which occurs to a 
greater extent in horizontal/Coleçptile segments than in 
vertical, ones,- Similar'experiments by Dp. LA PUENTE and 
LEOPOLD (1068) have confirmed these findings. .
This gravity induced downward lateral transport of-"IAA,p 
is dependent, upon aerobic Metabolism* WîtîCÎNS and WHYTE 
(1068). investigated.the effects of anaerobic conditions on' 
the lateral movement of lAA In tea-coleoptile segments using 
the asymmetric donor technique'of GOLDSMITH and WILKINS -. 
(1964). They found that although a lack of oxygen leads, to 
,a large,.decrease in the amount .of lateral transport of XAA
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ill gootroplcally stimulated colooptiles* it was not completely 
eliminated and was still greater than/that in vertical 
segments. When segments were treated with sodium fluoride- 
as well as being deprived of oxygen, the lateral movement of /- 
ÎAA was identical in vertical and horizontal segments. 
Treatment with the metabolic .inhibitor 'had no effect on ' 
lateral movement in vertical segments. Therefore the L
enhanced lateral movement of 'lAA observed in'horizontal 
coleoptilea was only reduced to the level observed in,vertical 
coleoptiles when both aerobic and anaerobic metabolism were 
inhibited. This suggests that the lateral polar movement 
"of lAA induced;in cplooptile segments as a result of geotropic 
stimulation is largely dependent upon aerobic metabolism. . ,
It seems well established therefore 't'iiat. the upward ■ 
Curvature of geotropically stimulated colaoptile segments 
is brought,about by the establishment of an asymmetric,lAA, 
concentration gradient between the upper and lower halves of 
the horizontal organ. This gradient arises as the result of 
a metabolic dependent downward lateral movement of.IAA from 
the upper to thé lower half of a horizontal coleoptilo segment 
This downward lateral-'movement of lAA may not bo the only 
process which gives rise to the establishment of different 
amounts of lAA, and tlierefpro .differeixt growth rates in the 
two halves of.the horizontal coleoptilo segment. There is, 
xiov/ a considerable amount of evidence suggesting that gravity 
influences the- longitudinal basipotai polar transport of 1ÀA 
in Zqa cdleoptile segments.-
H.AQVÏ and GORDON (1966) observed a phenomenon which 
might " partially cox.xtributxî to, the establishment of an 
asymmetric IAA gradient. They reported that Whilst placing
'"'"t
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a C O  l e a p t  i  l e  s e g m e n t ’.'in a  h o r i z o n t a l  p o s i t i o n  for 2  h o u r s  
h a d  n o  effect o n ^ t h e  o v e r a l l  b a s i p e t a l . t r a n s p o r t  of l A A ,
measured by t h e  amount of ÏAA I n  r e c e i v e r , b l o c k s ,  the u p p e r  _/% 
A n d  l o w e r  h a l v e s  o f  t h e  h o r i z o n t a l  s e g m e n t s  were f o u n d  t o  -
have transported different amounts of'ÏAA« the lower half 
had an enhanced'.capacity for the, hasipetal movement of ÎAA ' :V 
and the .upper half less of a capacity than a vertical .half  ^
^segment, ' NAQVtyand;. GORBDH (1966) went so far as to suggest that 
thié'ditf erèhtiad .change in t h e  longitudinal bas.ipetal 
y Moyemont, .of; lAA by/the upper and lower halves, of the horizontal 
segment could b o , the .yau'^ e of the lateral asymmetry of lAA 
d i s t r i b u t i o n - - . .st.;-,' ^
T h o s e ' W u  o f  r n q V I  a d d  . G O R D O N  ( 1 9 6 6 )  % x r o m p t o d  
a n d  W I L K I N S  ( 1 9 6 9 )  t o  investigate t h e  b a s l p e t a l  transport 
o f  IA,A I n  t h e  u p p e r  and 1 ower halves .of Zea c o l e o p t l i e s ' . .  ;,
CAMB' and...WîLkMs (1969) realised that, since t h e  coleoptile i s  
a h o l l o w  c y l i n d e r ,  it could' h é  s p l i t  l o n g i t u d i n a l l y  and o p e n e d  > 
out J.nto a relatively flat p i e c e  o f  tissue. 'This .ensured 
. that every cell i n  t h e  c o l e o p t i l o  h a d  a n  i d e n t i c a l  orientâtion; 
w i t h  r e s p e c t - t o  gravity. T h u s  t h e  p i e c e s  o f . t i s s u e  could be 
orientated such.that all the cells corresponded to either the 
upper, or l o w e r  sides, of a normal horizontal coleoptile. W h e n  
. the * o p o n e d - o u t *  s e g m e n t s  w e r e  orientated-so that all colls 
corresponded with those at t h e  *bottom* of a normal horizontal • 
coleoptile, .more,, ÏAA was transported basipetaXly than in 
.'segments where all the c e l l s  w e r e  equivalent t o  those at the 
*top’of the horizontal coleoptile. By orientating the 
’opened-out/, coleoptile. tissue so that all the cells wore 
equivalent to those at' the ’ s i d e ’ of a horizontal coleoptile, 
it .was e s t a b l i s h e d  that although there was no d i f f e r e n c e  in
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the basipetal transport capacity of the upper and lower 
halves, a pronounced downward lateral transport of ÎAA 
occurred from the upper to the lower half of the tissue.
The polar lateral movement of lAA can therefore occur 
Independently of the differential basipetal transport of 
ÏAA in the upper and lower halves of horizontal 2ea 
coleoptile segments.
The existence of a downward lateral movcBient of lAA 
in geotropically stimulated Zoa coleoptile segments can 
therefore he accepted with a reasonable amount of certainty.' 
However this raises, two further important points. Firstly, 
whether or not lateral movement of lAA actually occurs in 
intact eoleoptiles of Zqa % y s  seedlings following geotropic 
stimulation. In other words, is it possible to extend to 
intact plants what has been established for segments and 
secondly, whether the results obtained from Zea mays 
colooptiXos reflect the mechanisms in shoots of other species- 
Coleoptiles of other species and other shoots may involve 
completely different mechanisms and therefore it is important 
not to overgenoralise.
The recent development of a micro'"application technique
has enabled very high specific activity trltiated lAA
%(S -  ^H - lAA) to bo supplied to intact organs at a pre­
determined point by means of fine pipettes. The pipettes 
are very similar to those used in neuro-physiological studies 
and they enable a pulse of lAA to be applied to a precise 
predetermined point in a tissue by acting as a point source
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for diffusion into a.highly localised area of plant tissue.
The tip-of-the pipette penetrates the plant tissue and remain# 
in position for a few seconds before being withdrawn. This 
advanced technique allowed the transport of ÏAA to be 
investigated in relatively undamaged coXeoptiles which had , 
an endogenous supply of growth regulators and therefore had • 
the capacity to. undergo normal geotropic curvature. Using, 
this micro* ap%)lichtion technique,' SHAW, GARDNER ■and WILKINS 
(11J'S),;.demonstrat'od a marked downward lateral transport of 
lAA-in-cpleoptiles of intact;.-ZQa m&ye seedlings and a loss' 
marked but significant downward lateral movement.of lAA in 
■'coloop-tiles. ..of intact Avenu sativa’"'seedlfngs. Chx'omato- 
graphic analysis revealed that the distribution of radio- ■ ■ 
activity within the plant tissue reflected the distribution 
of XAA. . Use of the plpettosv had' no effect on the normal 
negative geotropic response of the coleoptiles and the tissue 
damage was minimal, ■ -
The validity of.the CHOLOBY-WBNT hypothesis for coloop-,
■ tiles is not- only dependent upon establishing that a downward 
lateral transport of a. growth promoting hormone occurs in 
geotroplcally stimulated intact undamaged-aoleoptiles but 
also that the growth promo ting ■'hormone exists in the apex and ' 
growing regions of colooptllos. Unequivocal evidence that 
lAA is present in and diffuse# from, coleoptile tips of Zea 
mays was obtained, recently using high/-résolut ion. mass spectres- 
cony (GREENWOOD at al., 1972)^
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Ôn thé basis of. present evidence the validity of'the 
ÇHOLODNY-WENT'hypothesis for shoots seems well established. 
However It may well be that the hypothesis Is an over 
simplification; and,other processes may well be involved la. 
the establishment of the.differential growth rates of the 
upper and lo#er sides of k horizontal shoot•
Tlie grox'fth/togulatiag i#ohaaism lavolyod la the 
positive geotropic response of roots.was much loss well 
understood than, that in colooptlies until recently.' The 
downward geotropic curvature of a horizontal root, is duo 
to the 'growth rate of'the ■ lower half being decreased'to a 
greater extent than that o f .the upper half (SACHS, ,1882; f 
Al'muB a #  EROimmiDGB,, 19S7;''RUp.ELT,:...i9^^ ''TheiCHOLOMY- 
WENT hypothesis attributes this differential growth of the 
■two halves of ; the horizontal root to. tb,o ef tabllslment of 
a#;au%ln concentration gradient'across the root hy moans 
'Wf a""'downward.'.lateral transitert of auxin/froim 'the .upper . 
to,the lower h&if. The theory suppose# that auxin is /  ^
produced at the iapex'of the ropt and-is present at either 
optimal or • ; supraoptical concentrationy -so' that any ' 
increase in the auxin concentration on the lower side-of 
the root would .lead to a reduction in .the -..growth rate on 
that aide 'âùd therefore dôwnw&r^^curv&turo* The validity 
of th# hypqth&3l8 as. an eypl&n&tion.of -root"" geo trop i sm 
clearly depends upon establishing that auxin i s .produced' 
by. the root apex, present at•- supraoptimal concentrations, 
a n d 'transported.laterally on géotropic stimulation.
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B.afXy• -Invest 1 gâtions 'concerning = those/ points involved 
experiments which iforo princlpàlly designed to achieve y,, 
independent geptropic stimulation of , the extreme.apex( and ; , 
giowln'g zone'of, the root • It was found that the. region :. •'■'•■ 
of highest sensitivity was confined."t'o one mllllmetro-''of . f : 
the apex (CZAPBK, 1895.; DARWtN, 1899i HABBRLAMDT,. 1909) . /
and this suggé.sféd that thé root..apex'was.;,the'- site of ■ . •■
either the gr&vl-pèrceptlpn mechanism or the production of
' ' . -a
:growth regulators which controlithoygeotropic response♦'
' ' These'suggestions fotind siippott '£r6ia..,;éKpcrimeEts •
involving the removal of the.root apex, 'Observations by/- 
DARWIN (1880) an# GIB8IBLSkl:(l872) showe# that decapitated;.; 
roots did no-t-react to a geotropic stimulus. Contrary , to ; '
this 'ho)y%y@r, .have been several reports indicating that 
decapitated roots can respond: to .gravity (GOKTBR, 1932;
VON 1933; SRÜRNY, 1968) # simcè: it is not
.demi: precisely.,hov "'much, tissue was removed during the 
decapitation procedure and sihee no- account w a s . made, of" ,
the possible règdher&tlon of the root apex^ these conr^ 
flictlng data are of little .value. . ' .' .'
Experiments by JOST (1912) and SYRE (1938) showed- 
that roots.wore.able to.regain their geotropie sensitivity, 
following '•d'eca.pitn'i.iots ,/';^ OST ’. (19.12) found ..that, removal 
•©£ 0.3 r 0.7 mm from thé, apex of a tùp.lnus• albus root was 
sufficient to .abolish geotropic curvature for:3 hours -only* .;.: 
after which time', the." ro.o.t's-..showed, a return of geo tropic- "
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responsiv@3i0ss* Cutting 0*7 - 0*9 mm of the apex pre­
vented curvature for at, least." 24 liours. SYRB (1938) 
showed that removal of 0*5 mm from the apex "of 2oa roots 
was required to- prevent'curvature completely but after 
removal of 0.7 mm from the root apex of Lupiixus albus.
65% of the roots had curved after 12 hours.
Several independent, studies have’' shown that the 
growth rate of a root is increased when the apex is cut off 
(UIESWB&, 1884; CHOLODNY, 1926; BUNNIMG* 1928). CHOLODNY 
(1926; 103Ü) aad. KBBÜLB,/NELSÔN and SNOW (1931) have shown 
that- the lower growth rate could be,restored by replacing 
the apex of the root or by applying the apex of a eoleop^ 
tile, . In addition, several investigations showed that 
both the normal growth rate and gob'tropic responsiveness 
could be restored to decapitated roots by placing the , 
excised tip,of'either a root or coleoptile onto the cut 
root &p&% (C^OLODMY, 1924; 1928; SNOW, 1923; BOYSBN^JBNSBN,. 
1933; KEEBLB, NELSON and SNOW, 1931), CHOLODNY (1926;
1928 ; 1929) showed that root tips were able to restore 
gootropic responsiveness to coleoptile;of Avena and 
hyp.ocotyls of iiipinus and 'to induce curvatures in 
vertically orientated decapitated coXooptlles when placed 
asymmetrically on their apices .(CHOLODNY, 1934).
Marly work of KpGL* HAAGBN-SMIT and BRXLEBEH (1934) 
showed that low concentrations of ÏAA which promote the 
■growth- of skoqtSji inhibit root extension and THÎMANN (1937) 
showed that there was an optimum type of relationship 
between auxin concentration and growth rate for both
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: ■ - ■■ roots! and'shbol;#*. ■ "Tlui -aomcfmtratioip of auxin which . '
 ^ ■■■- ' ■ ' :;a -„4. ' . ■ ■
■• ■ güvcytlm Maximum growth rate 'was about 10 ' ppm xn- roots . ./
and 'S y shoot#*./ A%.,the lAA'qoncentration . - ./%{/
‘ ■ 1 " .was iucroasdd/>aboVe these ; valuosy tho- growth rates of’
-.. ft . i' * * ■' ‘ , • W- t . ■ . ■ ■ • •
/ ,. ;/ / . ’/both roots. .pndishopts progWosslvoly.dpcrpa.se#-* - .Thoro" ":
. ■ '• , foro! at .some concentrations , .Shoof .-'growth..&s ' prompted .. •
/ s W ’,TOOt''gro#h'i#:inhibi’t!^ d* ' ’:
-■/ ■/'// . ' "/ CHOLODNY-(1926) proposed, that the, apicos-of roots. / :
’V/' ' ..-ahd-,-ahqét'#' p#'dWe an'
' radt"'gr.owtîi ahd promotes shoot, gyowth ,4nd the lateral
horizontal ^ organs' ;
' .’  ^would keeount/fdr the upward curvatur© -of .shoots and., the .. -/ .:
.doivnward cu^i'atmTo bf robtso: .Thei'e aro'sbVoral ways’in... :.. d
'/’ / .which â;sub'â;#md:0 /mlgkt act: as an inhibitor o f ’root grpwth - ^ /
..///■' ■;/. ./and/a prompter/pf.{..shoot growth* : firstly-it might, act .. ., ,
, r/s’ppc'ificàl.ly im ihhibitingfthP’-grWth/'of/r^^^ Y; %
■ - / / ' promoting thoYgroWth. of .abbots. Alternatively, whether . .p..
/ it {Kota'a# & grpwth: inhibitor and promoter: of either rqots%. ^
■• • ." /;■" , ', or shoots may depend entirely upon its concentration, d' :.
..V/. . 'The..decapltatibiL:exDôr.imen.tswith roots- c&uld be'explained ' \
' 'on the.b^i^.rdf huxih''nPi'Wllyi#eing.'hu%)rnopt'i^^^^ The
■ './ ' ''pffeetiyeno&’à of accoleôp'tlié./in reducing the ...growth rate 
.:''',. Y /pf'and restpr^ gôotrôpic\.rospomiiv#i,esh. W/deeapitatW^,
”' = roots • could' ;.be ■ -due, to the productxon of/auxin :at.. the cut ■ .■ Y;
’ '-,. // surface of the apex :,at cdh'centi^ g^ atlons inhibitory to' redt": ,/
. ' -.growth*- 'the.. CHOLOBHYrHBHT hypothesis for. roots • . .{ -,
 ’:. tWfeforê was that., thé normW* concentration of. auxin in -
.'. roots .Is ■ swpraoptlmal ■ and.’g’eotropic stimulation leads to - ' .■ " 
a dowmmrd lateral’transport-of auxin s%.%c,h thàt the
■2 5
çôaeêntrat lon of auxin In the ..lower half Increased ' further - ' 
thoréby ■•.réduclng/'the growtli-rate which • resulted in 
downward curvature._  .
'Attempts to ascertain whether a# a&ymmctrlc 
distribution o.f growth régulât m g  substances occurred In ' 
the apices of horlaoatal roots-was established by 
experiments similar to those carried out far.shoots by 
W U C  (%9%9) using A y # a  coleoptileg* m W K B R  
geo.tropicalXy stimulated'Vicia; roots for'S hours and thea ' 
removed their aplcest. YtTho detached-apices were bisected 
Into, upper and lower halves an#..placed, with their basal 
cut ends in"contact with gelatin blocks* After o period 
'of diffusion the agar blocks wore applied asymmetrically 
to the apices of vertical decapitated roots* Aga.r blocks 
which had been in contact with the lower -half tin caused 
8 much greater curvature-towards the side of application 
(inhibition of .growth) than.those which had been in contact 
with'the upper half. B0Y8BN*JBN8BN.(1935)'blo8ssayod the 
growth 'activity present in agar receiver .blocks -which had 
boon/ in .'.contact ■ idLth the.,upper - and; lower ..halves of the 
a%)ices of horizontal Vicia roots. More growth promoting 
activity was fuimd In the lower than the upper receiver: -
block as measured by the Avena curvature test using de~ 
tipped Aveng coleoptlles. Similar results.were later 
obtained using an auxin extraction technique (BOYSEN- 
JBN&BM, 1036). '
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',■/ The _ results of these experiments by HÀWKBR (1932)' /
' àiia;BGYSKK--JHMSîp. £1935; 1936) shoîwti tjwt root apices ' ' ;J
' ■/ '■ y ' . ./Y-'--' „ ' ' A
'/produde kt/ieq#: bhe which. "
Inhlhit©#' ' fpb-t' - gi*0wth', .:4# - pro#ted' phbql:"' gf ùivth "m# 'thât ,' _
of .this
oetabllshod In Am)t#plcally.st:W'ulatodrOo.t Apices» with Y.-:
' :' "YY Y/.;/  ^ ' . ' \Y
, _ii greater mnoiml; of aqtiyity pro sont in the. lower as ' Y
compared- with tlxé upper htilf Y '/ For,, tbo-reasons discussed . :
'uroVioùsiy' fovkahobt'' %@Gtf6#ism,.#o conclusions..can ho made '
- Yt ..=    - ' ./Y ,:- //: / /". -.Y:'/"' ' :
' ahpUt the koehaùipmé involved iii thë'ostàblishmènt of/.tho"
i''-” ■ i /'
/' -y / / _ BxperimohtsYcprripd''opt''by,.-;#OWT:(102^ /'
ci03iÿ.ah# :îŒWa'Yë%%a .m /A-i'
'Y -// :, ""-'YY - '". '-'i: / /' '
//suggested that the..'ro<>t,vapex is-a sourcéYof growth, X.Y/
'Y//\,;yY:!; //' , ' ' \ /Y,
.{regulhtoiB which .have ■à'hXeffèctivoîiess-Yn. tho/growiug zone t ' /
- ' " Theé'eyoxpéfimehtèYyinvolvedYtZié iii^ertioW o.f' small; pioces. . /./:
of mice into, tr&nsvorse lhcieidh& mado just behind the'" . . x
\ ; ' ; :'Y: 4 ' :/ Y/;X / . /.. . - ,
oxtromp apex qf Vicin,. roots*' ;, If.-tho/mic'a'harriers'
wqre.':insorte,d Intp incisions m&dq o,n%.millimqtr^^ behind - -'
'the apo%*/thu&'prevohtin&/longitudinal.transport of ' '
' growth rogu%h:tor,n he'ti^ ooir tho-^^ox .aW. the groifing zoiio/ ,. ' - / /' 
/.. Y/ , , - . ' -. t .. , -
.■."' on Qxié- aideYbf /the. root,,, curvaturos',' dovolopedt in s '-'
"'i. . " ' V Y / . ' Y ':Y ' ' 4 \ ' " .. , /
' direction away from the hai'rie%% . iThia suggest# that à 4 '
'"substance with- an inhih^ 'tbry. 'iiiigluén^  produced in the-
. :-apox"&nd move&vbasipot&ïlÿ intp-the growing %on# of'the. . ' .'
/ /.' 4' " ' . .//. ' '! ' " '/:%'/ . ' . ' .. , ' - .
i root. .4 Kim%E» # h W '  aW..#ôK C105i) nis0 . '/4 -'4
* . -■ = ■• . .. r '•■ •' ■ '-'3 , . ' . % - ■ . - ■ ' ' , ’-• ' -.> .
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/ when qW,,half q# a'ybttiçal..ro.ot,i#Yeut . ''
/:./Y //\ /.av/ay, ■cmryaturdh developed,.in a direction; towards the -■ .Y;
Y'X/ -4- Y: _r,YTo#îùin'g m%gestédY%àt:,,tW x
/Y;./Y; thé ,ÿburce,/0f 8 - ::Y4{'''
' ’ ' important 'iiÆ.xuu Vas/ that 'trîten Vicia roots i#,ré. placed ., ■• / / '
.-■ /"• ’■./■ hérlzùmtaiiy, -the geotropic curvature oi those with a
4Y 'Y/'-'. /\ . W'rrier.- in .tiiq_;%%pper''slde Va# .-greater t h a n - c u r v a t u r e  Y /Y.:''4
of root# tf ith a :Wrr ier in- the lowei' side^/'Y. Smce, a .double;/
■'y ' ' ■ - mica barrier on both side# of the root prevontod/curvature-. Y/,; :-.
' "  / ' çqmpletoiyÿ i t - c o n c l u d e d  thàt aa.,inhihitéVy s#b&tandé . 't \.
Y-Y, " • was produced in % the apex of the roots and-that/more Ypf this .- -
X%-- ..- - YY-^  /-x ;, .. -w\, :
■'Y:,, '■' ihhibitoryi:stimHiid-s'-mbVdd---to .tlK/ growing,-toîio-Oït the . lower ■
-up%)èr/'side/ . Agâin/ fioM-' th^ad X' :/
X  ' . Y ." è'xperiMOAts» it,4#Ampb$$iÙlé .to'dlstinguîgit'Wti#ea_aày /Y.-XY:
/; ' Y' , ■ o£; the ' possible mimbér.,., of,. ways -'h% which an ,asymmetrical -
'Y- Y. Y."Y''Y', grâdiéhtYo$''thq/inhïbitpty/iin
' ..growWJzbae ;/' %'-: : Y'’Y':,
' ■■'' Hotjo-ifërpEBBLa'/iaYEîjS^^ (X03;S) àaWibod;-,5»OBw; 7 / / ’' -■
Y ." Y 'v..-X' ëxp.erimontà w h i c h lateral'.'transport ôf'a-/ ' .Y./;
,' YY -Y. ''4/-.' gro#h' regulator -.c.pn'ld-.occur ' iir- roota,v thé:; ».
- " ." ■' ■ .curvature ,.,developçd..,b,yYhorijipntal roots which-h&d, a mica - , ,
Y- barrier laserWd'Intd'.a ' hèfÜôntà 1 ipcisioh madè iuto the,..
'-'Y./Y'; - Y',, ./dpex rè'o't$\V%th'!thW^ ^^  by-Yréots ivithout a'.^ Y
' barrier.. It .’Va s found t|mt; thé curvature df'roots ip,xX'■ .X
■ •;. - which tho^hèrrlers-werX positioned so as to prevent lateral -
/ movWiiçhtY'of-growth regula'térs.was 'much smàller t M n  the Y/ -Y '
'Y - . /
.X'-
w^when. One. haïf of the.root.apex'6f a4y#rÿiç&l_rôbt is 'cut 
'.away,. 'énvyaturoà é m M o p o é ,. in 4a, direction; toVà-rds- thé ■ ' • "
■;■' - tlié'hcmrccY 0£ ■ a grqwth- 'inhibitl&ig.iuflueùVeY 'À ' Ahôthôr • /'
y:' ”4,..'Y Y - - V.Y './Y' \.:j: ;' '! X/X- t.
' iMportmit findlhgVàsYtW^ Vie la roèts Werq, placé# -
/■'■'iîùrizéntally,-tlo’geèfropie ■'■curvatiire thosa-with a ;
':\ ' ' Y Y - ' 'Y\' 4 -' .X X' ' - ' / .' Y 4:' "  ^ ' ' /X
. , barrier la .tîi%,,]a%)per sido %vas /gréàter than - #%©; .curvature :.X
' ' of %'oot# with^aY-harrior la thp Ibwer side^X'X.Blheo a.#pùhle"X
. mica barrier om ,both .Bides o£ the root prçvonted-'cturvUtiire.../..=
- çpmpiately,. it- was concluded that an .iEhibitâîy -siibstaBce 
' was produced im-:the,'apex of the roots and thatYmore. 0£ this 
' ' ialYibitpryXstitinlb^ g r^owing .r,(mo ohXtho. lower ' X,
■ .side ,:of‘'"thé {root/than:'th® 'lippari’ sidioX .- Agdini-.irbBv- those"'" X 
•■ exporiçiçnits,-' it, is .impassible bo^distiagulsh between any ' X -
■ of,; th.o {possibio. nimbor.;WX.ways-'Ia which an asymmetrical
' ' h^hdiéhlX of ' th0:.,'inhibit0ry- inf l^ÛceY' coüld' occur .in the :- 'X YY. '.-, 
x-v. . .xx./.'-r vyY/./à:/,/ ^%:" \:X^ ;'X.%XX:-
,.growWg^;%ono;of-roatsi*../x^ ' -{. ::// ;.\/i - X\ 'YY
Y' 4m%;GVér;%BBBhE'aW.^ (1035) 4:'/'
- X" " '\.X '4 :/ / / yX cyx- . - ; _ . XX,,, ,///: ' './
which :may^ that of a Y .,.
gro'wth' rogulatoT' .qould - occur" in - roo.t#./ '-, ThqyYeokpared- the/X
.curvature ..devbiopod -byxhor^^ roo'ts i/WchXhad a mica - XX -
' : // :X' : .;X .AY'Xb%Y , - ./:{ 4-X/ - - ' ;
.■barrier iasertéd'iïitO .a-"horizonthl incision'made- into thè,.. ' •
: Y'epex of,.the. rootÿlllbh '.thmtY. developed by rdots without .a../
barrier.X It 'was found that: the curvature df'roots ia.4 4
which-the,:Mrrier#-%fere' positionëi'. s to .p#vqnt lateral :
\. • Biovomon t Yob .growth regulators .was-much smaller than the;,-
Y'//
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■*
■ •etiirvatur#b ''Of'roots'WitlAnb. jibrriors./ Uafortunatély tWÿ .
t^hq .ci&rvatiir^  by WriXqiitàl
/.rabts-vWit’iV/A vorticql-'barrtor ..insèrtéd ' lato the&r apices':
./""Y- ;/-.., -/= i r/. , 'v'Y 4
Y.-aS'a/Goafyblf'Yés' this 'WoiÜd.).hayo' ÿréduùôd clear .évidence';: /
.':' Y"'X% .. / Y y  /.^ - r y  x4/;/ŸX4::'^'/"YX%^^
4_df. wheth# :pr not'l#er'#l--l:r'àn#port/occurred/ln 4#M apex ''Y:'.-'
;:of'4#oté'XX-'Y Aé'.:WWm.'Cnrv^  ^ 'té'ok pîaco''in roàt#''.Mtb'X.'';Y:' - 
x'xi.YY- ' / Y Y Y : Y >.../!./ , X. 4\./',:// XY'Y/
li&ximxitàl barblèr#,.YK3blBLB ànd'NBLSClN (1935) decided that 
XYX '^ 'ŸA;Yyy y  y' , X//- Y.; ./ 'y4
Y:8Yg%'gdiWt wàe" established 4n ' the 'grawin.%. 'zôno.ldiich was dY 
Ÿ - Y ./\Wx/fŸ'.'Y/..' 4. '/'''Y\4'' 4 / ..4/T-:4'
y res#t'/Of a 4d ifferqneq ' tyanRpprt^ 'cApW tW . ,-
.uppoTYÀnd .lower dmïV0S"'OiX roùt.* . They Attributed. the - 4
'.'-XX Y::'-'"4\';' .\XX. .Y:Y;X X  4r -
rWiiôed. ciirvaturoYof. the treated; roots,Ycèmpâràd' tbYCoatro .."'% - 
.-Y 'X;- Y , .  ^-XYYY/._Y /:'4 -'' /-'Y%YY:'X. - . Y./ \
roots, tq: a\woWdlûg effect causé# by thé insertion of thO; ,,iy:: 7 :>';Y:/: //y  ://:# 4 \xv":;
44'X'/. CHPL6l)NYT%#MT'\'
■ hypothpaisf fqr- rbotsYirs, base cl Acatcely '"allows/ A critical .;■ Y 
â)3praisal pf thé/Aheory ' #  mâclè. " A'.num.ber' .of .more, '-x . _
. yo.çônt 'ihvqstigatipûA;## xirMch are not/. /
Consisttmt witli LŸdWlS'. (10S4)Yoxcispd 'ofâçtly X
/ 0'*:S '4w . fro# t.hë' yapp^ of.,.VÎcia:%^ which lie .cla#éd-%à#YY . 4 
ius't sufficién't të remove the root cap ^ and fouW-' that/
' ^  Y . ' ' . . X r ;' "'X/., : ;.Y- /- . 7 / , . ' . .
./neither‘ -the growth, rate nor- tfeè .geotroplc rosp.onso''was
Affecte#./ ' if:thO'àpic8l meriS't# of.Ythé r'oat. was'Cût - ' , ,4\Y.
/8way,-TùOt growth was retardo&Ah# tlxo'gi^ ot^ '^Opicxr.fsponse. . _
ellmihàted, 4 Removal of the-root-: cap" an# 'thèréforo.- thé, y.,-.
Inhibitory:'influencé should have^yresnlte# li%. On-accoleratiop-Y.'
y / .: Y' Y^/" ; . /: - .'/ . y . ?  . . .
p£, t)xe g#wth of. the root and this Is not'-.côns.i$tqnt ;
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..tlibtqforq with hypbth;esis. ' The results ,. ,
of YOmiS. (1954) a%A s W l a r  to" of SPAhbmG (1894)
■who also claimed removing ; port ions of root :cap of y lei a 
"root# had noeffoet on root growth. Both authors claimed - *
therefore that the growth mfp.û:à%Qtf.--Biihstanco^  involved ;
In gootropxsfô must bO produced by thçYroot morlstemrathoV 
'% :X4 : ' ’ - ' '4 ' - X ' X' Y '  ^^
than the^root cap. . ,/ ,, .' - . 'x':-. .
‘ ' , '' On the other hand, ICOI.IIMCfS (10&8). working with fisdm
XI X ' '. ' . ' .  . '
nnd CERCBK (1970) " working with- Hoydena;' showed that removal
of. oxaetly mm from the root .apex, was sufficient to . .x.-.''
' remove all the dlfferoiitlated root cap tissues and abolished
the gootrbplo, response, .- 0BRCBK."(1.970) .also shqifed that'
, the regeneration'of- the root cap was accompanied by a return
-"of geotropic.- responsiveness* ' The. date is conflicting and •.
appears-to depend upon the degree of precision with which the
ropt.-.CAlt^ib'tOBioved ■ from ■ the f o o t . The results. obtained by
- , ' ■. ' ,  ^ ■ ■ . ' ' '
Whbiwy^iso.#)'^ (1954) .suggest''that the' root cap
of'sÿiciû-.-is' not indispensable for ' gêotrop.ism# / 4 
■■•. , . an Important ,series'of . èxp#rlmônts which
• showed that removai;,;of the root Cap of a ' m a y s  .root 
completely eliminated the geotropie response (JUNIPER, 
.'àR0VE8,XXmWAUr$C#C#^ ând AUDUS,. 19%%) initiated thé most 
-r6cent'"p%'ia'so.of work' .pp-'thô' gootropic 'response'mechanism ' 
of. primary- roots, "' Removal of , the 6ap had no- effect on the 
' growth -of ' thé root,: à finding- which led to' the hug,gestion 
thqt-,tho toot cap''-tfàs hiot ‘the gourde, of any growth' ' / 4' .-.;.-
regui#ors 1 # 6 ;  I960; 1971)*
This-..suggestion ■is consistent/with-that of YOUN-IS ,(1954) Ÿ 
and 8.PAbb.ING (18,94)* -'..The eas.ios-t 'way to determine whether ,; .
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. ' ; . or not 'the apex' of an orgaA #  the spurdé of growth / , ' / , .
; .. '■ .;.•,'V regulating sub stance 5 'an# whether they promote of inhibit '
/ /growth is to rernqve one half ofYthe Ai^ex* lu aiseriea .,,./..,:
. ., , ■-. . 7 '/. . , ' ■  : ,Y;‘. ' '/ . . . , .. .. .
% ■,'. ' ' ' ' of "éxperimohté'' yhieh were /dependent upoh the déterminâtxoii
At curvatures ,rather than sti^aight growth measurements, - ;''' --
' ' : : V- . // X " : : ' Y" . . ': . Y ' - .
. ' . . : GIBBONS and WILKINS (1970) coafirmed^that removal of the _// Y .. .. \ /- /V- .A , ' - ' ' , - ; . , '%
■ , èntiré rodt cap -of, a primary root' of Eea maj/s-oliminatod ' ■
/' ' '• -/’ the ghqtropic response-and. reported that whoa One half of
Y , • _ • '.{the root cap .'was. rpmoved^. the root developed a large - .•>. :•
- - curvature. .tbWards the sido uponYwhich thqX?#m&&&&A#Ah&lf: 'X/
. AY: X- . "Y^ ' . ' /Y ' . Y /. .
XX // !. ^ :&&P was located; regardless ef thé:géotr6piG orientation of '
,. . .X  ' the root* The cafe' Ima. therefore a significant effect on -
X ' ' '. '"X X./ . ' " X .Y . ' . . /" '
the growth of the rodt '&nd GIBBONS mid. .WI%INS (1970) and -
. GIBBONS a W  SHA# (1971) suggested that the cap- -,
'., is .the Source hi at/loa&t. one sub.s.tsne.e- which 'is ■ inhibitory. '
: .X'/X'^: . ., '"' ' " ; '-'--xX'Y "/ . - : X'- X
.;./'/%X\^torootYg^^ . y  _ ' /Y:. -X'Y ,:,, {'''/'//Y /'
.The'confliatingTWidence based upon'straig.hf. growth
' • '• >4 '.measurements may' be due ..to../the '.possibility that, only
'. " ' minute amounts of inhibitor, ùre produced.by the cap and
X Although such, s#ll\: amounts., would be sufficient to imluce'
X ' curvatures when supplied' to one side of the/root* they may'
• not,' bé at a sufficient level to be detected by straight ' 'X
.growth moasuremôatsi ' . . . , ' . - .
Y Y . X' : SHÂW and WILKINS (1973) madè^a .detailed: stçdy of thq X
X... }': ; transport'''of ._t.W'''"'groWth Aormonê in.'the root, .tap- of primary
• 4 X ’ -roots Of'both Zea .Wys. and gisum satryhm soodliugs*
Removing.-’One • half, of the root c-#.. always resulted -In the
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fqütydevqlopiag curvature towards the rem&luiA&^half cap, 
When one half of the extreme apex of a decappod. root'was'"
\ excised, thé root developed no -curvature, which -indicated
that the root apex, as opposed .to -the root cap, is hot
; X:' / 4 :3/X- .-XX " . ,
the apurée of rniy growth regulating subataapp. By
.insertIhg barriers which prevented longitudinal transport
of growth régulât1 %  substances on one aide.of the root,
...it.was found tha-t.'the only growth regulating gub#tances.- .
involved- -In t.Uè geo tropic response .of - 'the foot-' are trans-
: "ported baaipetally from the cap-into'the.growing .zone#•
, Whon. barrier#/work.-inserted- on .the apical side of the '
extension %oap, roots with intact- caps developed large
Curvature# but docappod roots did-not develop any
curvature* ' • Similar, .barriers inserted'into the &ido of,..'
the. root behind the growing aoné Had., no effect on the
curvature developed by horizontal roots with an-intact
cap and” did not- induce ...curvature-: In - décapped roofs or .in 
' - 4 ' - 4 ' ' ' . - ' ' ' '"X "'Y / - < - "
- vertical- roots with,.intact capsa' ' - ., : /- .
; ■- :, " - ’ ' ' ' / X
' If a growth.inhibitor is-produced in the root cap
which is,responsible for the geotroplc curvature of a
horizontally'orientated root, by inducing the differential
.'growth "juntes- of the two sides of the organ, 'then..Aithêr 
.an asymmetrie- distribution has to be ' established between 
■ the -two” halves of the root or changes in the sensitivity 
of cells' In the. two halves of the root to the inhibitor 
must; arise*. 'As mentioned 'previously there ore a number'' ;
li;
: :eX:\ .
. of ways In'" which -this, .differential, rata.could" arise'
Y ; . .: Y;. '
iK;a'hpr.i-zontal.roAt,,.', .X'-Y.'' -- , .- - -
/ : bÿiSf|AW and PnLKi# .(1973) thàt --
■A'downward lateral .transportof ra..growth' iAhlbitq.f from
tho4''Wù@r to ' &.e' lowèr'dmlf ' does Accùr : in ' a ' horizontal '
X. ' ' 4 . ./ '4 X . ''X;X : :% ./ ..x;/ ' - ,/ . /
root # 4  that this.lateral- transport.of.inhibitor Is  ..
involve# .In the goôtropiç meclianidmXXX A.r,comparisoa was. '
" ' A  ' Y/"; - X; y" / /' - \ , _ . Y , Y  // ' . -  ' V X;
;, made of ..'the: curvatures, developed, by root's -iAich Âad ' -
" / X 'XX ;- XX'-r" ' .;X \ .4 /\ " '4
/Y %l.ther,,.oh#;W their caps: removed er 't^ ioir caps, left Y;.
intact;&ut:n'bârrief 't# ^iohgitudiaal tr&nspqft-of X ^
.- inhibitor inserted Into either the iippet.'o.r, loi#r half. - , 
"X.. 'X. ;.-%"x.Y.'"’:..X^ XY^  XY;xx." X..
.' of the.-root between" the root.-cap-.AM .tW:0%tensibn. zone.
Roots with hàrfiers Always developed greator 'Aurvaturos 'X 'X /
' X')/; . -/ r . ' " ' .: ' ' CvY X X/X X; "X ' X
thAa^half 'dec&ppedXroots#- ; . Root# with intact caps and a / ' -
' ..X- '. _ ..XbarrleV/lhsefted ihto't3ie/upper side .deWlop.eA-, greater..' .%.. X-
j'/X'-: . .. doim%Afd 'curvawre than-l'oots'-wltlrÂW'.upper half'of the '
:# X.'- X x"Y "Y- -. ' -X " X:X.' /.. 4 :: ;.x, . '- - -
': ,cap-.,removed/ This, suggests., thatxmore ' inhlb-itor- must- ' X ,. . "
// 4 ' ' ; ;jY , / ' ^ -, /  ^ ' -'- , ' ' '-' ,
n- ' reach the - ioxmr hdlf of "'the. er.Owlng'\so%'e''Of ''thec-fôibt^ ..wlth' ' '-X,
: v';- ' t Xxx:'x/.;/'. ',;X''/;X:../Y./;;:, XXX./.:': X'/\X.4:
. '-r.” -. .' . .aii.XihtaAt roap' thanYtW:.rootYwith.YOnly.one .half
;X./4 - ' '.' '\ 'and:presum^.blyYthe extiA/.ihhibitor. must;hav^ from': the -
, - X / Upper: half of£the,cap," Roots with ah intact .qap ahd a. % "
barrier inserted''on .the lowor/slde^ developed less- ■
,  ■ ' ■ -• . ■ . y ;  ■ ,■ :, .. y
curvature than & root with the lowqr half of the c&p, 
removed, La&er&l.transport of the inhibitor occurred 1#
-X : '-X..-':' X  . ,..3X::" ': -X' ,/Y;::".:/, ' /.y .
Y the'.root with'the .harrier-but . the hihibitor accumulated ,
'■'-" ■ '..'. : , '.' '". .! ; Y Y?' .X ■ . y..,. "/■.' -, . :'Yy -
4: ' .0%. the apical #ide/hf thé barrier &##. wqs therefore/. ' i 
ineffectual, ia retarding the'growth of colls in .the . '
; , ' /:-j. y
■ , .'
' Y.
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: , Y ■- .Arrowing zoim» <■ ; toots-"had', hod the lower half • '
.XX'Xr .::Y -/%X..X''YXX-Y Y X\ -X'"' - "/ X  " _ %., / -
Y- . cap removed, ,ho inhibitor cowld bO transported lator&lly %
' ./ -, '/. 'Y'"/"/-"'- ''i ' X .//"”/  'Y' "' - Yx-;
4/ X ' . downward aid/tWroforo the.i%%hibitoi\would'be.'transported '
\ -, X' ba#lpetally into tlWX.extending %on:è/on the ,"uppot; side éfr,. /
{ Y ' the.root t h e r e b y - iù'curvaturèVx . _ ^^
Y .  ^ Y '-'"'P-ILBT {10?2) 'TOportod that the growth rate of .'K/Zoa
■ ; X r o o t  .•■i'ücroqqèé';following the removal of the entire
' .X'- .rêot/éap of GIBB0H8, and lŸlLKIN#
X \ X\^^ X XX'X ;.' .x-r\ / - ,
.(1970) and their sUM^siion that thovroot- câ%) là'-thé- ' " x.
.. ' source of growth Inhibitory-substances V Éurthèr, PILBT"
;/ /YY" . ' Y X X 'Y- X .;
of the growth ihhlbi.tor.lsX-X ,
not s%)ec!lflc 'to.,.%eaXroo-th 'since pl.aclng '%ea root caps .on Y 
- - , '-'L X"''X "X—  yX'/.x-:-' 4;r--X '^''^'' X/Xxx^xx. X- ^
- .X- tho. tips ,,of;"intéct4'Lon# root# 'd'ocroa.gGd their" growth'"ràtA,"
' " /;/ ' - . 'X yXy-"XX^' _ X '' . x;X'- X ' 'X^ .XX-
: ; ..-Cô^firmàtiODYthàt hai^^ roots #evelo.pe#,#rya.t#ro"X
; X towards.ythe s^i;#© on-whldhYthe-remaining, half'cap'Aas '-X"'
\X locate# was #Iéo,,.a^ ado'"by FlLBT,(197$)-* -.: When the detached
half Ycaph were replaced'onto the'origimil root# using
Ringoi'A solution, no Anrvatnro'Occurred'indiohtihg that.
, ■'the inhibitor tfas able to pass "from the c a p through the •
X Ringer’s solution..into the..root. .apexX Replacing the half.
.'■ ' ' cap with oli Instead of Ringer's resulted in cùrvatureX'X '4y
/■4 ■ suggesting that, the inhibitor ' could mot pass the Ail .;X‘
X  . ' b.arrief* ' Thus the grO'wth -inhibitory substahc'o produced. -
- .4:-. , 4 by;#W .root cap ,1$ ' mOst''prob'ably water soluble (PiWiT1071).
\ ' .; The geotropic response of a. root thorefore -involves- '.
'- '!-'-. the principle of the CHOLODNY-WENT hypo'the si s. .in that a
growth inhlbltor.-'is 4producod in the-root cap aW'imdergqos 
. downward\lateral •/transport, -from the /upper "to the .l.owor . X
. siâê of a horizontal .rbot, resulting in a differential ...
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g r o w t h  rate of the two sides of the root and’thus citrvaturo* 
H o w e v e r ,  although the occurrence of a l a t e r a l  m o v o n i e n t  of 
a growth inhibitor has beea established es being in part 
responsible for the geotropic response of roots, other
processes may well be involved.
T h e r e  h a v e  hmm s e v e r a l  r e c e n t  a t t e m p t s  t o  i d e n t i f y  
the chemical n a t u r e  o f  t h e  inhibitory substances in t h e  r o o t  
c a p .  A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  C l i O L C > l ) H T - b ' H H T  h y p o t h e s i s ,  t h e  
i n h i b i t o r  i n v o l v e d  i n  the geotropic response of r o o t s  was 
lAA b u t  e v i d e n c e  s e e m s  t o  b e  growing o p p o s i n g  this.view. 
U n e q u i v o c a l  e v i d e n c e "  ,-for t h e  p r e s e n c e  of. l A A  i n  r o o t s  h a s  
o n l y  j u s t  r e c e n t l y  b e e n  e s t a b l i s h e d  by' m e a n s  of c o m b i n e d  gas 
c h r o m a t o g r a h y  a n d  m a s s  s p e c t o m e t r y  ( B R I D G E S ,  H I U J A N  a n d  
Wllima, 1973; BLLIOTT and GRBmmOOD, 1074)/ BRIDGES ot 
alv ( 1 0 7 3 )  found that lAA occurred p r e d ô m i n a n t 1 y  i n  t h e  
stole. w i t h  v e r y . '  l i t t l e  i n  the, c o r t e x  a n d  r o o t  ape%»
R e c e n t l y  R I V I E R  and FIL.BT ( 1 9 7 4 )  s u c c e s s f u l l y  d e m o n s t r a t e d  
the p r é s e n c e  o f  XAA In root caps of Z e e  m a y s  b y  quanti- 
tative mass fragmontography. Several other studies of 
growth hormones present in root cap# have been unable to 
d e t e c t  ÏAA i n  t h e  cap o r  apex of a Z c a  m a y s  root using 
bloaas&y tochnlquos (KUHDD and AUDUS, 1 9 7 4 ;  NILKIMS and WAIN,
T h e  t r a n s p o r t  of ÎAA in Z e e  mays roots has b e e n  shown 
u n e q u i v o c a l l y  t o  b o  b i g h i y  p o l a r i s e d  i n  the a c r o p e t a l
direction (SCOTT and WILXIN8, 1068) and is confined to the 
steiG (BOWHW #2 &!/ SHAW and WILKINS, 1074) and
dépendant upon aerobic metabolism (WXhKIHS and SCOTT, 1968).
, 3 5
How this aeropetal polarity of %AA regulates cell' extension 
and 'therefore the growth r&te of a root is as yet unknown *
it would appear that lAA la'transported In the wrong 
direction for It-to bo the hormone responsible for tho 
gootropic response of roots and SBAN mad WILKINS (1973) wore 
unable to detect any downward lateral transport of lAA ia 
geoti*ppically stlmulated %ô& mays roots.
Recent investigations have shown that there.are. in fact 
two and possibly three growth.inhibitory substances prosont 
in the root cap., KUNDU and AUDUS (1974) extracted large 
number# of %e& root capg, And found # root growth Inhibiting ' ' 
substance (measured by. a Zoa root segment blo&ssay).. which; ' . 
had'chrom&togr&phlc properties similar to tho&e/ôf ABA&, 
This/inhibitory'substance was cort&inly not lAA-aad In 
addition had the capacity to close stomata of Comme1ina 
leaves^' again suggesting an 'ABA^^like' substance-. . Traces of 
this cap Inhibitor .were found'in the root apex which. Is in 
accordance with the view that the cap.is the site of syn­
thesis* followed by baslp&tal transport'into the root apex.
' ■■■■■ /  .
A second inhibitor w&s 'present in the root apex which was not
found in the cap. I t  has not yet been identified and Its
chromatographic proportion do not correspond to those of any-
known growth regulator. ' . .  . ..
. WILKINS and.WAIN (1974) also found ABA and two other 
unidentified growth inhibiting substances, to be present in 
the root caps of light grown but not dark'grown Zea
f' ■ ' „
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seédliaÈs* About 2;5-3 houTs''\nxs nâe#o# fût the synthesis .
- '/%: Y , ; 'Y
àn#'"-transport of the Inhibitors . fromYth# root .cap ".into the 
V ,4 : ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' / Y ' Y . . ' \
robt. apox.fbiiowing the exposure of dark'^roW\roots to . Y: -
white light.. r - . , , v
If ABA Is to., fulfill the role. "Of the 'inhibitor of cell ;
extension responsible" for the geotropic"response of roots,
it is necessary W -  show that. ABA ’ Is .-hasiUetally transported
;th© root cap^tp. the fpot apex and/th&t;it/un#&rgoos
downward lateral transport;fr#m the upper to the/lower half
/ i  ;  ‘ ' . ; ' '
of tRorcap or root apox-as & result;of^geotrôpic-àtimulation.'
A reeoht investigation by "PILBT (1975) based'on growth an# - , - !
curvature experimen't's, "suggested'/that^ABA .can move both basi- :YY;
petaliy ,and laterally ia horizontal Zei,roots. . ABA-was ' ' '-Y'-
applied asymmetrically in agar, blocks to. one half of the '-
apical cut end of subT#piGUl ZêqYroot segment/and r  ^ , Y
imperpeablô barriers-were .inserted in various ways into'the 
'apical''- en#s or sides'of the root''.segments.- ” ABA must have 
moved laterally downward since the roots developed downward 
curvature, most probably caused by an Increase in .the ABA 
concentration in the lower half of the horizontal "root*-
The critical experiment necessary to provide unequivocal 
evidence thâ’t ABA": undergoes downward lateral transport is to •
employ the technique:of.microrapplicâtion of high specific 
activity labelled ABA. HARTUNG. (1976), found that /
application ofY{2~**C} .ABA to the.'^PP#^ side of geotroplcally. 
stimulated root apices Of intact seedlings of ■Flmseolus 
cocclneus resulted in a wo ale .dowiward lateral, xmvmimit Of .. -
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r a d i o a c t i v i t y ,  H o w v ô r  a  s i g n i f i c a n t  u p w a r d  l a t e r a l  
m o v e m e n t  o f  r a d i o a c t i v i t y  w a s  f o u n d  t o  o c c u r  a s  a  r e s u l t  
o f  a p p l i c a t i o n  to the lower side of the root tip# 
Unfortunately HARTIIHO (1976) neglected to establish that 
t h e  r a d i o a c t i v i t y  w a s  s t i l l  c o n f i n e d  t o  t h e  A B A  m o l e c u l e .
It is also possible to criticise that the ABA was applied
I
to t h e  p l a n t  a t  t o x i c  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  ( 1  mg ml" )  a t  a p o i n t  
1  1..S mm b e h i n d  the root a p e x ,  that Is,’’'b e h i n d  t h e  root
cap, H A R T U N G  w a s  t h e r e f o r e  i n v e s t i g a t i n g  the movement 
o f  A M  i n  that region of r o o t  i m m e d i a t e l y  b e h i n d  t h e  r o o t  
c & p  a n d  n o t  w i t h i n  t h e  r o o t  c a p  i t s e l f .
A d d i t i o n a l  e v i d e n c e  f o r  t h e  i n v o l v e m e n t  of ABA in the 
g e o t r o p i c  r e s p o n s e  m e c h a n i s m  a r i s e s  f r o m  t h e  f i n d i n g  t h a t  
Z o g  r o o t s  r e q u i r e  e x p o s u r e  t o  l i g h t  b e f o r e  t h e y  w i l l  e x h i b i t  
a  p o s i t i v e  g e . o t r o p i c  r e s p o n s e  ( S C O T T  a n d  W I L K I N S ,  1968). ,
SHAW (1972) r e p o r t e d  that %ea roots g r o w n  and p l a c e d  h o r i *  
a o n t a l l y  i n  d a r k n e s s  d e v e l o p e d  g r e a t e r  c u r v a t u r e  a f t e r  b e i n g  
e x p o s e d  to light t h a n  t h o s e  r o o t s  w h i c h  h a d  b e e n  continuously 
m a i n t a i n e d  i n  d a r k n e s s .  I n  c o n t r a s t  r o o t s  o f  P i s u m  a n o e a r e d  
n o t  to p o s s e s s  t h i s  l i g h t  r e q u i r e m e n t  s i n c e  t h e  c u r v a t u r e  
d e v e l o p e d  w a s  e q u a l  in t h e  l i g h t  a n d '  i n  the d a r k .
A  s e r i e s  o f  e x p e r i m e n t s  b y  a n d  W A I N  ( 1 9 7 4 )
h a v o  s h o w n  that l i g h t  i n h i b i t s  t h e  g r o w t h  r a t e . o f  p r i m a r y  
r o o t s  o f  % e a  m a y s  a n d ' t h a t  t h e  root c a p  w a s  t h e  s i t e  
r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t h e  p e r c e p t i o n  of t h e  l i g h t  s t i m u l u s  b y  t h e  
r o o t .  D e t a c h e d ' r o o t  c a p s  a n d  d e e a p p e d  r o o t s  w o r e  e x p o s e d  
s e p a r a t e l y  to . e i t h e r  w h i t e  light o r  e l s e  k e p t  i n  d a r k n e s s .
' ■
'i' .
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■A light~e#po*ed cap placed on- u ■dark-exposed root inhibited 
the '-.growth r&te of the root whereas growth w&s not inhibited - . 
when & d&rk~é%pô8ed cap^w&a placed,on a llght-expoaod Tootl. 
'Therefore tlm decapped root was not able to.perceive the 
light stimulus which.inhibited growth and its rate of ' 
elongation was greater than that of roots with, intact root v. 
caps that had been exposed' to the.'light.,. Tho capacity to ,. . 
perceive the light stimulus and^thereforo to botinhibited by 
it was restored to ...docapped roots S hours' after the removal 
of the root cap, , This 'suggested., that light initiates the .- 
synthesis or release of a gro%#h inhibitor from the root 
cap and _as mentioned previously, A B A .and t w o .other inhibitors 
hsÿè been fbund to -be present In the root, caps of light grown 
but not^darkygrowa %ca seedlings (WI&KIN8 and'WAIN* 1974),
' . ./ In another paper WILKINS and WAIN (197§) investigated 
■' .t W  .relationship• hètwoen.the light -induced inhibition- of root '
eibhg&tlon and'tho g&otroplC'Té&ponso of primary root# of' ,
. ' ' ' " dC. ' ' . ^  ^
Zqa.^mays; and revealed à close• similarity between the growth- .
inhibitors produced in response' 'to 'both stimuli » Placing .
root caps which had boon removed from- roots grown vertically,
' 1 in darkness • on--the apices of do capped roots, also grown ' •■
vertically resulted in'little geotropiC' ^
curvature when- the roots '-were subsequently,placed horizontally
Xn darknesaV" 'Appreciable curvature was detected, however,
when.iight-oxposod tissue was'used instead of dark-expoeed*-
A positive, gbetropic <rosponsé/-was''also--dnduCod when.caps *>
' : removed from'roots; grôW' vertically in White light Were
attached to decapped roots.whidh had been ^grown vertically
in d.afioioss and subsequently.oriehtat&d horizontally.
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However attachment of caps from roots grown, in darkness,.. '
to decappüd roots, wiiich'-hacl been grown vertically in white 
light, induced little curvature upon orientating the roots,.; 
horizontally- in darkness, •■ It appeared therefore that a
dark-èxposed doc&pped root can he Induced to bond by 
attaching a light-oxposod root cap to its apex,:followed by - 
horizontal orientation of the.root in darkness despite 
neither the root cap nor"-the decapped root receiving previous- 
gODtropic stimulation,  ^' ,
Very ,recent experiments b y  WILKIHS and .WIN (197.8)'
provide , further .evidence' o f  ABA* being involved. in the - geo-
.. .. ^ . '. ; ■ . ■ . '
trop ic ; response ' me chan isai .of Ze a roots (WILKINS-, 1976),
‘ ' ■ -'..j s  -
Application of 'A&A at /concentration&..of 10\ M y t o . t o  
horizontally orientated Intact dark grown Zoa roots^resultodw: 
in the development of downward^curvature, Water controls 
showed’ little 'em; va turd v " ABA' did. -not induce any downward ; 
curvature in horizontal decapped roots, . -Those results seem 
to establish,'firstly, that the gÿ&vi~perception mechanism 
is operative in" the darkened root .cap'- and not dependent 
upon previous exposure to light, and, secondly that the root 
cap is the main site of the lateral transport of the 
Inhibitor,
Thq MOchanls)iy responsible for .thè geotropic res%)onse of 
toots seems partially understood .and 'there ' seems little doubt 
that it involves'the synthesis or release and downward 
lateral transport of ABA In-the root cap and the subsequent 
b&sipet&l transport of different.amounts of ABA in the upper 
ami lower halves of the horizontal root (WILKINS, 1976) • ' .•■
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Tho asymmetry in ABA concealt;tat-loii leads to unequal growth 
r&tos the two halves of-the toot and ultimately to down- 
-.ward Gurvatore.A, '- 'The. .demu%#tratlom of a downward lateral 
transport of ABAf l# horizontally orientated root caps haà - , 
still'to be unequivocally established'but the main features 
of tîi.è mechanism concur with those originally proposed" by 
the qHOhODNY-WBNT hypothesis, \ , ; /yl
The "possibility of other growth regulating substances ' ■ 
balngrinvolved'in the,geotroplc rg^poase?of both shoots and. 
■roots: has only jüàt recently begun-to receive attention. 
PHILLIPS (1872) invostigataÿ^tho glbberollin-llko activity 
which diffused, from apical btWs of Hallanthus hypocotyls in - 
relation to. geotropia ..stimulation * Approximately ten, 
times &§ much glbberellin-llke activity was obtained from 
agàr receiver blocks in contact with the lower half of the 
horizontal shoot tissue than from receiver blocks in contact 
with the.upper half* Approxlmatdiy equal' quantities imre 
obtained from' the-, two halves of vertically orientated shoot ..v 
abicoB, Itywoüld appear that & horizontal:Kelianthus 
hypocotyl. apex transports approximately ten times as much 
gibberellin^liko activity through the lower side than through 
the upper sldo# . Although these results do not allow a ; 
decision' to be made -as to how fho • differential occurs * 
PHILLIPS (197&) suggested that changes in gibberellin 
transport and/or rates of gibborollia synthesis may bo-part , 
of the. geotropic .response of sunflower shoots,
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Somewhat, similar findings were reported by RAILTOM and 
PHILLIPS (1973) foi' detached Zoa coleoptile apices. The 
amoiuit of glbberelllm-llke activity diffusing out of a 
horizontal coleoptlle apex was approximately 5 times greater 
than that from a vertical shoot. With horizontally 
orientate# apices, the ratio of gibberellln~llke activity 
recovered from the lower half compared to the upper half 
was 4 : I# Again these results suggest that the release, 
synthesis, activation or intprconversion of gibbotellin may 
bo Initiated as a result of geotroplc stimulation. There 
is nci evidence 'to suggost that a downward lateral transport 
of endogenous gibborolllms occursin horizontal Zea 
•colaoptile apices. Also, growth Inhibitory activity was 
apparently greater in extracts from upper receiver blocks 
then lower receiver blocks which suggested that geotropic 
stimulation may affect the concentration or synthesis of 
inhibitors between the upper and lower halves of horizontal 
coleoptile segments.
In a n ■attempt to elucidate the mechanism9 whereby this 
gradient of glbberellin-like activity is established In 
shoots, WÏIJCXMS and. .NASH (1974) investigated the possible 
lateral transport of radioactivity in horizontal and 
vertical sub-apical segments of tea mays coleoptlles 
supplied asymmetrically at their apical ends with agar 
doner blocks containing ( They did not observe
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any polarity of movement ifithin the segment and no evidence 
of any radioactivity emerging from the segment into a basal 
receiver block could be detected* ".oven after a transport 
.period of'24 hours# /No downward'lateral transport-was , 
observed even.after 24 hours in a horizontal position.
More recently.BL-ANTABLY and lARBBN (1974%) extracted 
the upper and ' halves of (mrisontal primary foots of 
-Vicia ' faba and found that the upper half .-.of the-'root- 
contained ,more. gibberellinTllke activity than the lo%#r 
half as measured" by the 'lettuce hypocptyi^bioapsay. : The. 
results suggëst'e'd that.gibberollin might assist in the. ', .
positive ;gGôtropic .res%)03%se of Vicia roots by stimulating 
elongation of the upper half of the root* This suggestion 
doe# of course depend' ûp.on. gibberellin being a,, promoter of 
Tég.t growth, Consequently Bl»-^NTABLT mid LAKHEH, (1974a) - 
applied, low'eô3)içontrations of 'to. "germinating; Vic-ia 
faba seeds lust.-••after'.their radicle had -.broken’tko seed 
goat,. "..it .was found that OAa stimulated root elongation-in 
Vicia faba within 24 hours and Lepldlum within 36 hours. . 
.There seems .therefore to-' be 'a definite possibility that 
glbberellins participate in the development of the positive 
geotropic curvature. • ,
Unlike. 1AA-, transport of the gibberollins has not been 
a topic of great research Interest, Our limited knowledge 
of gibberellln movement in plants comes almost entirely, 
from studies .-involving the application of exogenous.
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gibberollias and transport has baoa detected and measured 
either hj o b s e r v a t i o n s  o f  growth r e s p o n s e s  in parts o f  t h e  
plant remote from the point of a p p l i c a t i o n  o r  by u s i n g  
radioaotlveiy labelled glbborellic acid and directly 
m e a s u r i n g  tl»o radioactive c o A t e a t  o£ appropriate p o r t i o n s  
of tissue and agar receiver blocks applied,to cut surfaces 
o f  segments.
T h e  d a t a  o n  g i b b e r e l l i a  m o v o m o u t  i n  i s o l a t e d  s e g m e n t s  
i s  l i m i t e d  b u t  i n  t h o  m a j o r i t y  o f  c a s e s  t e s t e d  s o  f a r ,  
g i b b e r e l l i n s  h a v e  b o o n  f o u n d  t o  m o v e  i n  a  n o n ~ p o l a r  m a n n e r .  
K A T O  ( 1 9 5 8 )  o b s e r v e d  m e  d i f f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  a c r o p e t & l  a n d  
b a s l p e t a l  t r a n s p o r t  o f  GA ( s t r u c t u r e  n o t  s t a t e d )  t h r o u g h  
5  m m  s e g m e n t s  o f  e t i o l a t e d  p e a  o p i c o t y l s  a s  m e a s u r e d  b y  t h e  
o x t r a c t a b l e  g i b b o r e l l i a  i n  r e c e i v e r  b l o c k s .  A l t h o u g h  
p r o b a b l y  c o m p e l l e d  t o  d o  s o  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  i n s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  
t h e  s p Q C t r o p h o t e m i c  m e t h o d  o f  a s s a y ,  K A T O  ( 1 9 S 8 )  u s e d  
e x t r e m e l y  h i g h  n o n - p h y s i o l e g i c a l  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  o f  (lA in t h e  
d o n o r s  ( 1 . 4 g  ) a n d  i t  i s  w e l l  e s t a b l i s h e d  ' t h a t  t h e
p o l a r i t y  o f  lAA m o v o m e n t  which i s  go striking a t  p h y s i o ­
l o g i c a l  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s ,  d e c r e a s e s  a s  t h e  d o n o r  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  
Is increased.
Those results ware confirmed by ÜLOîl (1967) who used
3
"C Hidh (unstated purity, concentration and structure) to 
i n v e s t i g a t e  f u r t h e r  t h e  p o s s i b l e  p o l a r i t y  t h r o u g h  3  c m  
s e g m e n t s  c u t  f r o m  t h e  s e c o n d  i n t e r n o d e s  o f  d a r k  g r o w n  p e a  
e p i c o t y l s .  R a d i o a c t i v i t y  p r e s e n t  i n  a g a r  r e c e i v e r  b l o c k s  
w a s  a s s a y e d  b y  s c i n t i l l a t i o n  c o u n t i n g  a n d  t h e  t r a n s p o r t
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pattern was found to bo the same for both normal and
inverted pea stem segments;, i.e. no significant difference 
between acropetal and basipetsl transport. Radioactivity 
present within the tissue itself was not assayed and no 
evidence was presented that the radioactivity was still 
confined to the GA molecule. The rate of transport was 
found to he the same for both directions,
3
Similarly { HlGAi did not show any longitudinal polar 
transport, through Z, mm segments of Sea mays coleoptiles
after transport times of r-i.s,- hours (hBRTBL êi*» 1969}. 
Radioactivity was assayed by scintillation counting and only 
that present in receiver blocks was assayed. There was no 
check that the radioactivity counted was still in the form 
of'GAi*
3
The nonpolar transport of { through segments was
confirmed by SCOTT and MOST (1972), The quantity of 
{ H}GAi transported was low and it was found to move at the, 
same rate through 8 mi sections of nodes and internodes of 
immature stems from sugar cane. Only radioactivity in 
the agar donor and receiver blocks was assayed and a chroma*" 
tographic analysis revealed that the radioactivity was still 
associated with OAi , Simultaneous application of lAA 
mdl # 1  resulted in GAi moving with a basipetal polarity.
The presence of GAi did not change the baslpetal transport 
of lAA in any way.
AS mentioned previously, .WILKINS and MASH (1974)
3
Studied the movement of radioactivity from { HXlAs in sub-
4 5
apical %@a coleoptile segments and found no evidence of 
a longitudinal polarity within the segment and no radio­
activity above background .was detected in the receiver 
blocks, PHILLIPS and HARTUNG (1974) reported that
3
transport of { lOGAi was essentially non-polar through 
stem segments of Phaseolus coccineus and little metabolism
3'
of { B}GAi seemed to occur during 16 hour transport periods 
An apparent acropet&l polarity was observed in young 8 cm • 
segments but was explained in terms of gibberellin being 
withdrawn from the transport system into growing regions.
Evidence for non‘-polar transport of-expgenpusiy applied 
gibberellia also comes from whole riant studies. Auto-
14 , ■ ■ ' ‘
radiographs reveal that { CHIA'.applied in ethanol to the 
stems* primary leaves and terminal buds of 14 day old 
Fhaseolus vulgai'is seedlings is rapidly absorbed and that 
the GA and/or its metabolic products moved in a non-polar 
manner,although primarily downward from the site of 
application (WATANABîî and SCULLY, 1957). Application to, 
the stem seemed to give the widest distribution to the 
various plant organs whilst application to the bud gave the 
least. This■apparent distribution difference could be due 
not only to uptake and transport differences peculiar to 
stems* leaves and buds but also to differences in surface 
area at the different sites. .
Similar results were obtained, by ZWB.ÏG et al. (1961) 
who applied labelled, glbberellin as a lanolin paste to the 
leaves of Zea mays and. to both loaves and cotylédon nodes 
of rod kidney beans. Transport was studied by auto-
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radiography and growth responses with a time course from 
I - 2X6 hours. Foliar application to beans resulted in
low uptake and very little radioactivity distributed 
throughout the rest of the plant. This was confirmed by 
the growth response because even 4 days after CIA application, 
there was no visible elougatloa of the intoriiocle,.
Application to the cotyledon node resulted in a greater 
absorption than foliar applicaticm, but still most of the 
radio-activity remained a t  the. point of application.
However U hours after application, the first interned# had 
elongated reflecting some upward QA movement. Radioactivity 
was found to be distributed throughout the plant after only 
3 hours and Ivy 24 hours could be detected all the way down 
into the root's, GA was found to accumulate mainly in the 
growing regions of the stem tip. Autoradiographs of Zea 
plants also showed limited adsorption but sufficient was 
taken, up to give observable growth responses* In contrast 
to beans, there was no evidence for any movement to the roots 
but rather a light distribution to all developing leaves*
As shown In beans, radioactivity was found to accumulate in 
growing regions.
Further confirmation of this noir-polar pattern of 
transport came from translocation experiments using intact
14
plants of Phaseplus vulgaris L, (WHXTB, 1973). { GjGAg
was applied in agar blocks to fully g r o m  and rapidly 
expanding trifoliate leaves of 3 week old plants by abrasion
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Of the leaf surface with a carberimduia-water ’ past© (mothqdf 
of H O q W c ,  m L L m M  r n d W I L K i m #  1972), pollowlag treat- 
meht,.plants were auaintainod-for 24 hours ia.constant 
light at 2 5 * C ‘prior to-being.cut into segments. The 
'distribution of radioactivity was assayed by scintillation ; ■
'Counting and the result# revealed that a largo proportion 
of/the radioactivity: originally applied at .the
sit&^of appl&c&tla#^ vHowéver & proportion was . ^  . . .
present in''the laminar' around the donor area and even 
' smaller amounts in the ..mid rib' and petiole of the donor 
leaf'* ‘-There- was no. transport either' âcr ope tally into’the 
upper shoot'or ba&lpotally into the foots;'' - ' ' '. -. ^
However., #ome 'twfin'^gibberôilin 'syhorgisM'Lexperimonts -
0ALSTON, 1958; m L S W / a M  '
evidence fof "eh. acropetal, .pol^fity, of gibberellin movement .
■iîi.; sdgméàts'« . ■ GàLSTOM (19&8) investigated gibboi'ollilw ' 
transport .as . a basis'. fo.,r auxi'p-.gibberoX1 in sÿaérgism and .. ' ' 
found that t%e effect of/gibb&rellic acid applied to thé - 
base of.10 cm long sections 'Of-etiolated pe& '-epicotyls. g-
could'be noted'at 'th© apex 1.minute after -applicatlon, ,4
in(llçdt^% à/rate of-dcropetal \tran,sp^ ^^  ^ 10 cms/mlnuto.
and' WARB'URG .(lg59)\;%lso..:ébseiVêd aàd-'it'was ' 
confirmée by PURVBS mid' intLLM# 4(19^ 6^ ^
applied OA 3..moved 'acropetally to the apex of pea epicotyi.. 
sections* _ ’Since'growth effects were .evident within 3,v;*“ S • 
minutes.of application, the/G& seemed-to be transported at 
a rat# of 20 ~ 30 mm/minute. ' ' ./ y .
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Observations by 14BAVBE and McCIÎRB (1959) indicated 
that whou gibberollin-was applied to young shoots of vine, 
it was n o t . ,  translocated to other shoots when judged b y  its 
effect o n  shoot elongation- and that more gibberollln 
r e a c h e d  t h e  g r o w i n g  a p e x  o f  " the'-- s h o o t  w h e n  b a s a l  l e a v e s  
were sprayed, than when a p i c a l  leaves- were (i.e. a c r o p e t & l  
transport)
Gibberelllm m is applied as a liquid to the terminal 
buds of Jerusalem artichokes and was also sprayed onto 
the plants (BVTUSHBMKO* 1961). Growth:of thi axillary . 
buds was .stimulated and only that part o.f the stem above 
the.site of application, thickened* Axillary buds below 
the site of 'application wore not stimulated# ’ The effect
of the glbberellln did not seem to pass downwards only : %
-acr ope tally* • . Thus.,, when ''tho apical leaves i--are sprayed* ■ 
the gibboroliln is- absorbed and tronsferrbd to the stem. 
from whore it - is 'transported acropetally to the axillary 
/and terminal buds, - A
M d C O M B  ( 1 9 0 4 )  ' ' s t u d i e d ' ,  t r a n s l ô c à t i o n  m i d  m e t a b o l i s m
' / 1 4  - ' , . '
o f .  { ClGAg a p p l i e d  as a s o l u t i o n -  t o  fully e x p a n d e d
• leaflets of .light grown RE m u m - s o o d l i h ' g s .  ' An increase
i;E the growth'rato b£--.th# apical région -of'the shoot..was ' , 
iusod as an- indication t h a t  g i b b e r e l l i n  had been transported
• f r o m  t h e  point - of'application-*. The r a t e  o f  t r a n s p o r t ,  was 
estimated to be approximately 5 cms/hour. ■ Autoradiography 
which was used to study the distribution of radioactivity .-,■ 
as a function o.f time, showed that most ,of t h e  radioactivity 
remalEod wliofo-it was’.applied. Little radioactivity . .
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moved into loaves which were fully expanded at the time 
of treatment or into the roots, but movement did take 
place iiito young immature leaves which were expoidiag and 
into immature regions of the stem. Chromatographic 
analysis revealed that the radioactivity extracted was 
still .confined to the CA molecule and therefore the pattern
14 ■ 14
and.distribution of C C) reflected that of { GlGAs.
McCOMB (1964) concluded that the GAs moved acropetally 
into regions of growth, based on the observations that GAs 
was transported from mature to immature leaves.
McGOIW (1964) suggested that the acropetal transport' ■ 
of GA Is XÎI the'phloem and more direct confirmation of-this 
was provided by CHIN and LOCKHART (196S) who studied the 
direction and extent of gibberellin transport in Phasoolus 
vulgaris. Again transport was measured by an increase in 
the growth rate of the stem apex* The results showed 
that a similar increase in stem growth occurred' when GA 
was applied to the first trifoliate.loaf or to the shoot 
ap#:< but considerably less elongation resulted when GA was 
applied to the primary leaves. Hhea leaves were treated 
with GA after remaining in darkness for extended times, no 
increase in stem elongation was observed. However growth ; 
was promoted as a result of acropetal‘transport when plants 
were returned to the light- Those results of CHIN and 
LOCKHART seemed to demonstrate that applied GA moved with 
the carbohydrate stream. , ,
Indirect evidence for an acropetal polarity was 
obtained through the usé of topical application (either by
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injection or surface application in ethanol) of GA@ to 
conifer plants that had been treated with grovfth retardants 
(PHAïlîS aji •, 1970) . The results suggested that plants 
not treated with retardants may have directed the 
exogenously applied GA3 to move acropetally whereas plants 
treated with retardants showed little or no polarity of 
Qâj movement (as evidencedby the flowering response).
Further evidence for an acropetal polarity in non-troatod 
plants comes from experiments whereby {*H}GAx was injected 
and the distribution of radioactivity measured•after 24 
and 72 hours* There are two criticisinswhich even the 
authors themselves luontionod. Observation of a flowering 
response is not synonymous with transport of the injected 
GA» and no verification tfas made that the movement of 
radioactivity was still, in the form of GAi*
In contrast there is an increasing amount of evidence 
that GA moves with a basipetal polarity# Foliar application' 
of gibberellin was found to induce foliar sprouting of 
subsequently harvested tubers with the implication that 
gibbei'ollin is transported basipotally in potato plants 
(LIPPBRT, MFPAPCmT and TIMM, 1958). .
KEMTEER and LIBBHET (1961) reported a significant 
amount of gibberellin present in basal receiver blocks 3 
hours after the application of GA@ in agar donor blocks 
to the apical ends of Helianthus liypocotyl segments.
However since the gibborellxB present in receiver blocks 
was measured by a bioassay which was not calibrated, an. 
estimate of the actual quantity of GA recovered was impossible
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GRBENBLATT and JACOBS (1966) did some simll&r
experiments whereby GA@ was applied in agar donor blocks 
to intoiaiodo sections of Coleus and at the end of the 
transport period (unknown) the receiver blocks wore 
assayed with the barley endosporiJi test» A basipetal 
polarity .was reported and was of the same order of 
magnitude as reported-for lAA in the same intoraode»
1 pg of: gibborell'iu applied to the apical end.- of a 
6 mm section of.poa opicotyl was found to be transported 
with ,a slight basipatal polarity into receiver blocks after 
13 hours (COHEN, ROBINGON and PALBG» 1960)» Similarly 
JGtlBS and LACEY (196S) applied O.S pg of either CA% or 
GAs lit agar donor blocks to 15 rma sections cut from pea 
stems and fourni glbb&rellin activity in extracts from the 
ha s a1 re co i ver s.
After making & critical appraisal of the rather 
controversial literature on gibborellin transport,
JACOBS and KALBBWBY (1970) decided that they would be more 
likely to meet with success on the problem if they were to 
use physiological concentrâtions of GAa mid an experimental 
system which had already been established for auxin trans­
port studies (JACOBS and KALDBHHY, 1970) thereby enabling 
a direct comparison to be made with properties of other 
liormom-i transport systems. Consequently they applied 
agar blocks containing 0#1 ug. GA3 to one end of ,5 mm 
petiole segments- of Coleus and receiver blocks were assayed 
by the Very sensitive barley endosperm bloassay after trans' 
port periods of 3 hours» • The results revealed that at
5 2
■Ioast > ton’times as'much GA$ moved hasipetalXy as acto*" 
petally. Therefore idiaai GA# is tested under,the same 
conditions às lAA, it moves with a similar polarity, time . 
course' and velocity. Thin,layer'chromatography revealed 
that the ChV# was recovered'unchanged#
. Confirmation that the time course.of GA#. movement-.’ 
through sections of young.fast, growing petioles of Cpleus ' 
into basal receiver blocks iS' very much like that of ÏAA, 
was given by JACOBS mid PRÜBTT (1971). However, experiments 
on the'•time course 6f polar movement of GA#.. through segments,. 
of Zea roots (JACOBS .and P.RUBTT, 1973) revealed that the 
transport ,was away/from, the’root .tip Jbasipetal) and there/? 
fore In the. opposite direction .to the polarity .of. auxin ( 
through.similar rootysections* addition,(thé time .
course of'basipotal movement'was dissimilar t'o that of.. ÎAA ' 
'in- roots., in• -contrast to the' striking -similarity of: GA#. and. 
•■■'•XAA in their'-poldhity mid time course'- in .pgtioles, ' "
' Results presented by HARTU#Q.and PHILLIFS (1974) \ '
confirm the existence of a-basipet.al 'polarity-for-the trans­
port of both 'C^HjGAi and through.':'foot segments from;
Phaseolu# coçclneùs seedlings# ''The magnitude of this , . . 
polarity was greater in the more apical elongating , tissue •*- ■
" than.' ill the more basal, non-^elongating' root segments'.
■ Fur the more y ■ a .coiiiparis’on of transport revealed that the 
polarity of gibberellin.- transport was restricted .to/the 
.stele and absent from the cortex. .
S3
Little evidence ex-ists, rolating to the movement o£ 
endogenous giiyberelllns in plants but- it seems-likely that 
they move in a &on-pol&r '.manner* . In : Pisum and Helianthus-A 
endogenous ; gibberellins are, eynt he sis ed in. the young loaves , 
and atom tips (LOCKHART, 1957; J0N8& and PHILLIPS, 1966)
and from their stimulatory effect on the growth of the inter- 
nodes, it appears that they move basinetally* It is- 
apparent that they also move acropetally ih Hellanthus 
since excising .the pair of leaves immediately below the 
.fourth intornodej reduced the growth of this iEternode by 
half (JOHBS an^ PHILLIPS, 1966). Certainly in tho caso of 
simflowers,. there is a-correlation between sites of 
gibberollin synthesis and the extent to which the elongation 
of. the. intexnocle is stimulated* Sinctf gibborolllns 
synthesised in the leaves influenced* the growth of „ 
i m m e d i a t e l y  adjacent iateriiodes, the distance .they n e e d  to 
be transported is not very far. Gibborellins are-also 
known to b e  synthesised' a n d / o r  i n t e r c o n v e r t e d ,  in root t i p  
tissue and translocated acropetally into the shoot system 
(PHILLIPS, 1964; PHILLIPS and JOHBS, 1964; CABR,.REID and 
SKENB, 19G4; JONHS and PHILLIPS, 1966; 1967; KENDÜ and 
aiTTON, 1967; SKBNE, 1967; .SITTON et ol^, 1967;' CROZIER 
and RBID» Ï971). ..
Gibbo.rellins ‘ivre transported both in the phloem and 
xylem, Evidence for phloem transport. is twofold.
Firstly movement of.gibberollins in the phloem Is indicated 
by the:presence of GA-like substances in the sieve tube sap
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of a aumbor of both woody and herbaceous, plants -;
(KLUGE ot fiX*, 19643 « The second line of evidence for
phloem transport comes from the fact that application-of 
gihberollins to mature’leaves ,of other higher plants 
(CHIN and LOCKHART, 1965; HcCOMB, 1964) has resulted in a 
general distribution .throughout the plant (ZWEIG et al.-, 
Ï961; McCOMD, I g M y  CKIN and LOCniART, 1965). The 
distribution pattern was found to bo very, typical of , 
assimilates moving into tho phloem and would have, been 
exactly the pattern expected if labelled sugar had been 
'applied to the leaves. The rote was also estimated to
be the same as. that of phloem movement (5 cms/hour) #. '
The evidence for xylém" transport rests mainly on the 
presence of ,„CA--like substances in' xyiem exudates which 
lias boen repeatedly shown in a wide variety of plants 
(JONES and PHILLIPS, 1966; KENDE. &md SITTON, 1967;
SÏTTON at hi,, 1967; 8KBME* 1967; CKOZIBÜ and REID, 1971) 
If gibbereliins are moving-in both'the xylmn and 
phloem then it is important to. ascertain whether or not 
there iS;an:interchango between the ,two systems, . 
Experiments by BOb'BH' and WARDING (1969) showed that 
considerable two-way interchange of label derived from 
and {**C} kinetin does occur between the xylem 
and extra cambial tissue'of Salix viminalis. Radial 
translocation of.both growth substances from the trans­
piration steam into the sieve tube sap was demonstrated 
by the use of the aphid technique.
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There is an additional possibility that GA may be 
transported by an active transport mechanism independent 
of the vascular system and passive diffusion. The lateral 
transport of GA in segments excised from Helianthus hyi^o- 
cotyis and iPiÆm,' epicotyls was blocked by application of 
TÏBA to plants before the isolation of the segments 
(LÎBBBRT and OBEBBS, 1964), Likewise the basipetal 
polarity of GA found in sunflower hypocotyls (KHNTZER and 
LÎBBBRT, 1961} was considerably reduced, by TIBA application. 
It is evident therefore that very little is really 
known about the transport of gibberellins especially in 
the intact plant and an explanation of, the nature of the 
gibberelXin transport system may give insight into the part, 
if any, played by gibberell'ins in geotropism. The primary 
aim of this thesis was to assess the role of gibberellin 
transport in the geotropic responses of roots.and shoots 
of %ea mays seedlings. This involved several linos of 
investigation, The first part was designed to make a 
detailed study of the transport and metabolism of {**C}GAa 
and {^lijGAx in both roots and shoots of Zea mays and in 
seedlings of Helianthus animus, using both the classical 
agar donor block teChn 1 quo ofiVENT(192#) and the more precise 
micropipette technique, developed by BHAW . , (1973),
The second part was an attempt to quantify and qualify 
the endogenous gibbercllins k m  the shoot apices of both 
Zea mays ami HelianthUs ammus seedlings,' using a variety 
of both diffusion and extraction techniques »
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miBRIALS AND mTHODS
l.k PLANT MATERIAL
Fruits-of ' Z.oa mays L» variety Giant Wlvito Horsetooth 
were obtained froiii llartlals Soecîs Ltd., Goat Lane, Norwich, 
II» 1C* and stored at lO^C in dariaiess* As a general '
procedure, fruits were soaked for,8 h in flowing tap 
water in the light before planting using- the following 
procedures!- - -
-For exporiments using subapical segments and apices 
of coleoptilos, the fruits wore planted in moist vormicu- 
Xltc (J. and- W# .Henderson, 130, 8aIkoId Street, Glasgow, 
ILK#) in open polythene boxes (200 mm x 270' mm ,x 80 mm) and 
grown for S ’cl -xii darkness at 2S^C, a t  which time tho 
colooptiles were approximately,- 30 mm in length (Plate 1).
For experiments usim# roots and coleoptiles of intact 
seedlings, the fruits v/ore planted out, embryo uppermost,
6a moist paper towels la covered polythene boxes wh&ch were 
placed in darkness'at 2S*^ CL . Under these conditions, the ; 
primary roots r^e.w out horizontally along, tho surface of 
the paper*'
, For the experiments with roots, the seedlings were 
used approximately 68 h after soaking, when the primary - 
roots had attained an average length of approximately 30 mm 
(Plate,2). Immediately before an experiment, the seedling: 
were brought into white fluorescent light supplied by a 
bank of Mazda 65/80 W *Warm White* * Universal* fluorescent 
tubes, under which.they were maintained for the duration- 
of the experiment# For the experiments with coXeoptilos,
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PLATE 1: A 5 D OLD SEEDLING OF ZEA MAYS
X> X
PLATE 2: A 2i D OLD SEEDLING OF ZEA MAYS
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' Seëdlixigs, we re ' -1 raps f#%' I'o d in di V idua 11 y, - 5'6' h after aqakiag,:-'- 
' tq" Pyrq%vialsi which had booh ’filled previously with 1% :. <
Yw/y)vagar (F{?urifictl*% Oxold .'Lohdph)Thof ‘ > ■ :,. f
‘ seedlinâs word maliKtaiaod "ia darlmess at 25^C except
':'L; ' / ’ £
'■- . for tliO:.transf‘èx-çasîd. ,e%pori^ 0Atal/;_prùcQdbr.es*. which wore
. carried'Out under,'dim greom light.- the.seedlings wCro used '
;whon zthoy had ' attained ah , age of.:6 â, at which, "stage ■ the '■ ,' ■ {’
' cqloaptiles-wore hotwoon. 30. m\ and .4(). mm: in.iioBgth' \ ' _ /
: (Plata;S); ' " ' - \ '  ^: : %' . . - ;\.j^
- - ' i - fy - : f- :^' ' ; ^/' :. "
■ . f -Acheaos :Of'-'HoXishthUB,wmhuiwsyv:ariety'-Tali'Sisigle wore,
'Ltyf.:". w.: . ÿ y
,£.."' obtaihod Jrom'Àsaïior ^Soeds/htd* * .Ash -Stre.ot, Léicestorv" U.K../,
and':' stdrod: at': j09c .ih '-darkuess *. A ’■ For tho àgar 'voXleotion ■ <,. «
A. "iff
: - oKpprimchts /rsW n J s .were -gi'pwn in ' plastic trays '.. .
■' (60‘-'cm x-32 cm D cm) con*.ujLnlnk a standard compost:mixturo . ■
, Of .top soi l ' ; / IHimiax *' Sphagnmi.; nios s no at :i ' cdars e i’s and "
.; ' ; V. -.plants .for .the.hormone transport'■exporimonts (Plates
.' ' 4 an<i:SJ wore/grown singly/In-plastio-pots (8 .cm diameter, ,
.: %# 5'•• era- depth). :iür. the/standard .* compo st ' mixture *■ ;■ ■ ' ', P.1 ants .,. . .:. -
; pr ' . . fX f T/.f f r " y .  - - f':. f ft yf. -< /: - 
: ' (.'ware .'gr'.own infiii^ héatô'd’ glasshdùéo$.f '.BotWden ’-tho months .of. ■
., f / %  - W'. : " .'
■. . .October-and;.'May/ixiclusively 8 supplemontafy lighting' was ' f;
h.to;i9bdjw.p'%^ K./#s /.
■•■ ■'.■MFR.,Koloflüxl>high''pressure mercury vapQùr; reflector lamps, 
-to throughout: t year*. - During.
/■ y the. .res'to £ the yyiwd^  .similar supi) léiàon t ar y -. 11 ght ing was. .,.' ■ •
: . . supplied dailyfbéWeen 0300 h and 0700 h 'G.M.T# . "
/ ' f"' ' : -W. "" " :,. - .f:' ,r ' : ' V - -
5 : ... Plants-were watered twice daily. '
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PLATE 3: A 6 D OLD SEEDLING OF ZEA MAYS GROWN
IN AN AGAR SLOPE
r
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PLATE 4: A 10 D OLD SEEDLING OF HELIANTHUS ANNUUS
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PLATE 5: A 14 D OLD SEEDLING OF HELIANTHUS ANNUUS
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Ail thclexp^srlmmits using ‘^«11 an thus plants were 
carried • out,., under continuous white fluorescent light 
(see above) at 25^C ami plants h’/ere moved into those 
'conditions at least 12 h before the beginning of an 
experiment. ■
-2. aORMpHB TRANSPORT EXPBRTMBNTS
' A. Radioactive Chemicals
. Indole^S-aeetic acid ÏÂA) o£ specific
activity 35Ci M*! . and'’{X7“'mothyXeae-»^^C} gibherollic. acid 
GA&) of specific activity 6#lCi were obtained ,
.from the Radiochemical Centre, Amorsham, Bucks., U.K. 'The 
gibbcrollin A% ({-H} CÀTl of ,specific activity 
■ SlpOOOCl was supplied' by the Now Ihiglahcl Nuclear 
Corporation, 575, Albany Street, Boston, Mass. 02118* U.S.A.
B.- Preparation '
The { lAA was supplied in benzene ; acetone ; ; >9 ; j 
in scaled glass vials.. The laboratory stock solution was 
made up by evaporating the solvent to dryness at room, 
temperature under a stream of dry oxygon^free-nitrogen(URN). 
The residue was taken up in'one,, drop of absolute ethanol 
before, dilution with distilled water to givo an aqueous ; 
stock solution of 2 x '
The {%^C} GAs was supplied in solid farm and vjas 
dissolved directly in distilled water to give an aqueous " - 
stock solution of 2 x 10 U^* For the experiments involving- 
the application of aqueous hormonal solutions in micro- 
pipettes, a more concentrated solution 'of {*^C} GAg was
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prepared, by dissolving the solid OÂ3 in a smaller
volume of .distilled water to give a stock solution of 
2 X 10*” M^. The {*#} GAj was' supplied in ethyl, acetate :
ethanol î: 5 t I in sealed glass vials* Those solvents
were removed under a stream -of dry d W  and taken up in 
Otllml of absolute eth&aol before dilution with distilled ■ 
water to give an aqueous stock solution of All
the stock solutions were storbci In darkness at
C. Application of Radioactive Hormones to Seedlings .■ 
Both {**Cl ÏAÂ and .{^ *^ C} GAg wore supplied to 
coleoptilo segments ia agar blocks. {*^C} GA* and 
{®H> GA% were supplied to 1 intact tea and Helianthus 
seedlings la aqueous solutions.
Agar Blocks Xoriagsr Now 2 (Oxoid Ltd.} ' was'incorpo­
rated into distilled water to give a 30 g agar solution 
which was aiitoclaved' at a pressure of 15 lb in*”^  for IS min 
and was stored àt 4 C until required. The. 30 g i”'* agar 
stock ■ solution was-melted In a .water bath and diluted-to' ., . 
.15 g 1  ^with an equal volume of^uither distilled water 
(receiver blocks) or with an aliquot of the appropriate 
hormonal solution (donor blocks). Thé molten agar was cast 
in brass moulds between d o  am glass slides.' The donor 
blocks (23 mil 2c- 22*5 mm % 3 mm) -were subdivided into 8 
smaller units each''measuring .0,25 mm x  11*25' m n . x- 3 mm,
Plain agîir, receiver blocks (25 im x 21 mm x I mm) were 
‘subdivided into 8 units o i 6*25 am %- 10,S mm x 1 mm*.
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The agar blocks were made not more thah 24 h before 
use and wore stored on clean glass slides in petri dishes 
lined with damp filter paper, at 4^G until required.
AqUPous sojution
{t^c} GAs (2 a and {*H} GA,
supplied to seedlings as aqoeons solutions, taken up iu 
glass* micrcipipottas similar to those used previously by 
Shaw and Wilkins (1974), and Shaw et al. (1975). The 
micropipett&s were made on a Herishege P.E.2 vortical, glass 
electrode puller (Plate 6) made by the Narisliege Scientific 
Instrument Laboratory, 1754-6, Karasuyama-Cho, Setagaya-Ku, 
Tokyo, Japan, and supplied by Eastern Scientific Ltd*, ■ 
Norwich, Norfolk, U.K.. High tolerance glass electrode 
tubes (6*' in length, 1 - 1.25 mm bore) supplied by deacons 
(Scientific) Ltd.,Mark Road, Home! Hempstead, Herts., U.K. 
wore used to make the micropipettes. The fine tip of the 
micropipette was removed by driving it into the ground edge 
of a ,glass slide. The end diameter of the pipette was 
mea&urod with a calibrated binocular microscope. With 
practice, pipettes could be obtained with the required end 
diameter of about 100 p and wedge-shaped. The pipette 
containing the radioactive QA was placed on the surface of 
the çoleoptile, root, hypocotyl or epicotyl so that, the sharp 
tip just penetrated the plant tissues for a few seconds 
before being withdrawn (Plate 7). Ho change in.the volume 
of solution in the pipette was detected as a result of this-
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PLATE 6: NARISHIGE P.E. 2. VERTICAL GLASS
ELECTRODE PULLER
i
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PLATE 7; APPLICATION OF A GLASS MICROPIPETTE 
CONTAINING RADIOACTIVE GIBBERELLIC 
ACID TO THE INTACT COLEOPTILE APEX 
OF A 6 D OLD ZEA MAYS SEEDLING
\
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procedure and the pipette thus provides-effectively a point 
source-for diffuslonof the 6A into a highly-localised region 
of the plant organ,* •
■ I)• Tissue support 
Both the segments and the intact seedlings used for'the 
transport experiments required mechanical support in order 
to maintain the tissue in .precise orientations with respect 
to gravity. This was achieved by using perspex supporting 
holders of various designs* Experiments which investigated 
polar transport/in sùb&pieal coleoptile segments utilised 
holders as illustrated in Plate B* Two rectangular pieces
ÎÎ
of perspex w  in thickness were assembled such that 4 
segments could be supported.vertically in four holes. The 
holder was arranged on a self-locating perspex base 
in thickness which had 4 slight depressions for the location 
of either donor or receiver agar blocks at the end of each: 
segment, ■
Lateral transport studies in sitbaplctil coleoptile ■ \ 
segments used perspex holders as'illustrated in Plato B*
Two rectangular pieces of perspex, In thickness, were 
assembled to: support colooptilo sogmo.uts in a way such that 
the■apical cut end of the segment was mounted on a stainless 
steel razor blade with the cutting edge of the blade 
horizontally bisecting the apical cut surface of the segment 
to & depth of approxlmatolykZmm. Th# razor blade was fixed 
in the perspex holder by metal screws. Donor or rocexvor
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PLATE 8: PERSPEX HOLDER USED TO SUPPORT SUB-APICAL
ZEA COLEOPTILE SEGMENTS DURING LONGITUDINAL
TRANSPORT EXPERIMENTS
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PLATE 9; PERSPEX HOLDER USED TO SUPPORT SUB-APICAL
ZEA COLEOPTILE SEGMENTS DURING LATERAL
TRANSPORT EXPERIMENTS
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blocks could be placed on either side of the razor blade 
such that they were in contact with either half of the 
apical cut end of-the segment. The perspex holders could 
b© orientated so that segments were either in the vertical 
or horizontal position mth respect to gravity. Up to 5 
colooptilo segments could be mounted on each razor blade 
assembly.
The perspex holder illustrated in Plato 10 was used 
to support intact colooptile apices in the vertical position 
with respect tcj gravity. Small holes (loss than 1 ' im 
diameter) were drilled in,a rectangular piece of perspex , ' 
.(7*5 cm X 2,9 cm) and lengths of very fine glass tubing 
(approximately 1 cm in length, 0.5 mm bore) was inserted 
.into the holes so that,about 0.75 cm o f  the tubing pro- 
trudoci from the upper surface of the perspex ' holder. The 
p i e c e s  of glass' tubing wore glued Into position.- Intact 
colooptilo apices could therefore be supported vertically ■ 
on the pieces of glass tubing. Plain agar receiver blocks 
could bo applied to the basal cut surface of the apices by 
inserting blocks, o n t o  t h e  tubing.. Up.-,to 20 spices, could 
be supported' on" one perspex holder. During the e x p e r i m e n t s  
carried o u t  u n d e r  a n  a n a e r o b i c  atmosphere, t h e  glass tubes 
proved invaluable in allowing air present in the hollow 
central cylinder of the apices to be evacuated and released 
to an atmosphere of OFH.
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PLATE 10: PERSPEX HOLDER USED TO SUPPORT INTACT
ZEA COLEOPTILE APICES DURING LONGITUDINAL
TRANSPORT EXPERIMENTS
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During the course of all transport experiments,
.conditions of high humidity wore maintained to prevent
dehydration of the tissue* The. perspex supporting holders 
■' ■ ' : . T \ ' / ■
wore placed in polythene boxes with fitted lids* which had\ -
been lined with moist, paper- towels*.
E. Ânaorobic atmosphère ■ ■ - ■ ■
Ananaerobic atmosphere was achieved using a simple 
technique, similar to the inethod described by Wilkins and 
Martin (1967)'#- Colooptilo segments "were mounted in perspex , 
holders in the normal way , ' with thgqdpaOf^aggr block in 
contact with one end and the receiver block qt ;the opposite 
end of the segment* The entire assembly .(holder, segments' ■; 
plus agar blocks) was thou placed in a humidified'vacuum ;■ '
.do s locator * ■ .ThO: desiccator was-thou evacuated.’to approx- 
. imately .70 cm ef mêrcury .using q high vacuum pump (Edwards " 
High Vacuum':Ltd/, Manor Royal,'ôrà%vlqy, If.'K*), and.:,
subsequently.'rôiéased 'to am atmosphere of OFh* This ; , .
sequence of/evacuation and subsequent flushing with high 
purity nitrogen was.repeated six times within 15 minutes 
add ensured that most of the air trapped in'the tissues of 
the coleoptile segments was .removed. The gas:iflow rate ’ '■ 
was then adjusted such that a slow rate of nitrogen continued 
to bubble ..through^  the desiccator for the duration of the 
transport period. The gas stream whs humidified prior to . 
passing into the desiccators, by bubbling through à 
, Drescliel bottle filled with distilled,, water knd situated' 
between,the nitrogen gas cylinder and the vacuum desiccator* .
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As a control, a similar system vas s e t  "'up âtsing 
compressed, air Instead, of OFM,-
• F* Safelights • '
During the transport experiments, some of the experi­
mental m'ànipuX Sit ions could not be performed efficiently in 
total darknoss and consequently dim green safe lights were . 
used. Two light sources were used;- a 2 ft, 30 W Atlas 
* Warm White’ fluorescent tube and a Phillips 60 W'tungsten 
f'ilëaient bulb in a Kodak beehive lamp, ' Both these lights 
were filtered through 2.layers of Primary Green (Ho. 59) 
and 3 layers of Beep Orange •(Ho*. .Sj .Cinomoid acetate . f i l t e r s .  
(Rank Stràud Bloctric Company, London, U.K.). A visual 
examination,■using a' hand Spectroscope (Carl Zeiss, 31-36, 
Foley Street, London, U*K‘*) of the light transmitted by 
these filtered lights revealed a band of groehvlight.
The transmission spectra (Figure 1) of the filters used' 
in the construction of the safe lights v/ero determined using 
a Unicam SP 8000 Ultraviolet Recording Spectrophotometer , 
( P y e  U n i c a m  L t d . > C a m b r i d g e ,  U.K.).
During the experimental manipulations, both the safe . 
lights were positioned.approximately 30 cm from the plant 
material. The radiant flux density at the plant level
was 0,749 W using a ■Pyroelectric Radiometer Model PR 200
(Welcetron Corporation, 177, North Wolfe Hoad, Suimyvalo, 
California 94086* U.S.A.)•
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V '
■ . .Figure 1: Spectral distrilmtiom of il lumination;,
■ • from tho çiàomdldfac'etato.fiitVèi's-,.us.©d in tîie ‘construction,..:''- 
"of the 'experimental gz'e.enisafe lights.*' The . spectra were-.. 
measured with a' U n i c o m  SP BOOCh Ultraviolet Recording ' ' /
, Spectrophotometer* ' .■ ■' ■ • . -
.
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G* Procedure
Coiitinuüus application of {  ^**C} .XAi\ and ,{^  **.C). GAs 
‘ 'M  subapical colooptils, sogmsnts' ■ , •
■ ■-' : Polar transport '
Individual sub apical coleôptile .sagmeatis^  10 mm in
■■■ ■■ ■  ^ ■■■^ ■:. ' ■ ' 
length and excised 1 mm behind the apex, were orientated
vertically in perspex holders (described above) to observe
polar transport through the sêgment» Segments were
■■orientated such that the morphological apex was.always,
uppermost, = To/observe basigetal: transport*.donor blocks ■:
' were placed joh-the' uppermost .hitt, s,nr£ace of each segment, and
receiyer'.blocks- tfore plhcod on: tW.. .iWormosat .cut)surface*
. so that transport was always downwards with respect to
gravity, .'Dor .pcropetadftransport studies/ donor blocks
wore placed on the lower cut surface and receiver blocks on '•■
the surfaco iof the segment so that transport was /
..■ ûpmu’ds'h'iith respect to gravity. .• Fo?; i*^Cl ÏAA experiments,
'4 segments formed.1 replicate, All 4 segments shared 1
donor block but had individual receiver blocks. There
werO' 3 replicates (.each of 4'segments) for: each transport ; ' 
^  . I--/' ^
time, for both 'dcropotal and-basipotal- transport;.' At the !/
end of each transport period, each segment ivas divided .
■ hori:?,oiitally’into Z foi'vrhdioas'say. Each-segment piece 
and receiver block was counted-individually. During- the . 
longer transport, periods the segments grow# Consequently 
the 10 mm segments were divided from the donor block end
7 ,süch that the segment piece furthermost from the donor
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block (i.e. nearest to the receiver block) was often 
slightly longer, than the S im segment piece closest to the 
donor block*
Stibapicai segments for the (tA$ polarity
experiments were orientated in  the same holders as for the 
{  ^^ G} lAk except that each 10 mm segment had individual 
donor and receiver blocks* At the end of each transport 
time, each 10 mnr.segment was cut horizontally into 5 k 2 mm 
.pieces* starting from the donor block end of the segment* 
plus *x* which refera to the piece of segment due to growth 
during the.transport period* Because of the low specific 
activity-,of the * it was found necessary to combine
equivalent pieces of tissue from 18 coleoptil© segments 
in Order to obtain workable levels of radioactivity.
Receiver blocks were also combined in groups of 18 for 
counting* There wore 2 replicates (i^ re. each of IB 
colooptilos) fox* each transport time, for both acropotal 
and basipotul transport* .
Lateral transport :
Lateral transport of ÏAA was studied in subapical
coleoptile Segments using the asymmetric donor block 
technique (Goldsmith and Wilkins* 1964). Coleoptile 
segments* 15 mm In length* were excised 1 mm behind the 
apex and orientated in either the vertical or horizontal 
position with respect to gravity* The apical cut end of .' 
the colOQptile segment was divided horizontally by a razor
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blade (described above) and agar blocks (approximately 
2 mm X Z mm x 2 mm) were placed mi either side of the 
razor blade in contact With either half of the cut end of 
the segment. For examining the possibility of downward 
'lateral transport of {**Cl lAA, asymmetric donor blocks . 
wore applied to the upper half of the apical cut surface 
of the.coleoptila segment-and a plain agar receiver block 
- applied 'to' the .-lower half* . • Conversely, "for examining the 
■possibility of upward lateral transport of {*^6} ÏAA, ■ 
donor blocks were applied asymmetrically to the lower half . 
ôf 'tho apical cot 'surface and a-plain receiver block ' 
’.applied to the.upper- half* -After transports periods of 
4 hours.., receiver blocks'--were rôiuoVecl for 
'coopting'&nd segments were bisected.longitudinally and then 
divided- - transversely into 3 x 5 mm., pieces 'in order to 
determine, the lateral distribution - of radioactivity within ; 
the tissue* Bach piece of tissue and each receiver block 
•was assayed individually*' - 8' coleoptilo'.segments constituted 
;1 replicate and'there wore 2 replicates (i.e. 1 6 ’coleoptiies)- 
■fof each of the orientations with respect to .-gravity.*
/ An investigation to compare the lateral.transport of 
{&^G} lAA in 10 imn segments excised 1 mui and 11 mm behind 
the apex.was made using.a similar technique as described , 
above* -5 col'eoptilo Segments constituted 1 replicate 
and there wore 2 replicates (i.e. 10 col cop tiles) for both ■ 
types of tSssue, for- each of the 3 orientations with
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respect to gravity. At the mià of the transport period
coieoptilo segments wore divided tip into.  ^pieces , as
described above. Segment pieces and receiver blocks were, . 
assayed individually. \
Aqueous application of a pulse of {%^C} GA3 to 
coleoptiio apices
Polar'transport . ■
. '•■ A' pulse oi; G A $, as an aqueous solution, was
applied to either the apbx or base of 10 mm intact coleoptlle 
apices which were supported vertically as described • 
■previously. In order to investigate basipotal transport, 
the pulse was Applied -to the apex of the apical segment 
.and a plain agar receiver block was placed on. the basal cut 
surface. To : ihVe Atigài; e acropo taX t r.mispo rt> ■ ap ices we re
injected with GA&, 1 mm up from the basal cut surface
of the coleoptlle apex» . At the end of each transport time, 
oaeh'apical segment was divided horizontally into 2 ; a 
3 mm segment piece nearest to the point of Injoctlo# and 
a 7 mm spgmont piece faTtliest from the point of injection.
10 intact coleoptile apices represented 1 replicate and 
there were 4 replicates for each transport time, in both 
the acropetaX and basipetal direction.
Aqueous application of a pulse of {^^C} GAg to 
roots of intact seedlings ■
• Polar transport ...
To investigate the longitudinal.polar•transport of ■ 
{**C} ÜA3 in. roots of intact seedlings, a pulse of {**0} GA# 
was applied -as an aquèous solution to pro-determined points
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either 1 nut or 15 mm behind the root apex. In order to 
investigate bnslpetal transport the pulse was applied to 
a paint,X tua behind the root apex of seedlings which were 
sfibsequontly orientated either vertically or horizontally 
with respect to gravity* At the end of each transport 
time* the roots were horizontally divided into 3 jjmi 
sections from the root apex#■
Similarly, to investigate acropotal transport the 
GAs was applied to a point 15 mm behind the root apex 
.and-the roots wore orientated in the vortical position only# 
At the end- of each transport time* the roots were divided 
horizontally into 3 mm pieces on either side of the paint 
of application, For both basipetal and acropetal transport, 
equivalent pieces of tissue from 12 roots were combined for 
radioactive assay and there were 4 replicates (i.e. each of 
12 roots) for each transport time with respect to each 
orientation.
Aqueous application, of {*'*G} GA3 and GAj to
roots and coleoptiles of intact seedlings 
Roots and colooptiles of intact Zea seedlings woro used 
to investigate the lateral transport of i^^CA GAg and 
{^H} CAx* -The gibberellic acid was applied as described 
previously to one-side of the root or coleoptlle at a point 
approximately,1 mm behind the apex# During the hormone 
application, seedlings wore orientated vertically. They 
were subsequently orientated vertically or horizontally with
the point of application on either the upper or lower 
side of the seedling. The coleoptiles were growing in 
agar in Pyrex vials as described previously and those tubes 
wore supported in wooden racks which were subsequently 
placed in the different .orientations with respect to 
gravity. The roots were supported in either the horizontal 
or vertical position as described above* At the end of 
each transport period* each coleoptlle or root -was bisected 
longitudinally and tJien divided transversely into several 
portions. In order to obtain workable, levels of radio- 
activity from {**€) GA3 it was necessary to combine 
equivalent pieces of tissue from 12 seedlings* Thera were 
either 2 or 5 replicates, each of 12 seedlings* for each 
transport time, for each of the 3 orientations with respect 
to gravity. The specific activity of the {*H} GAj was 
higher and consequently it was found necessary, to combine 
equivalent pieces of tissue from only 4 coleoptilos or 
roots. There wore 4 replicates* each of 4 coleoptiles'or 
roots, for each of the 3 orientations with respect to 
gravity.
Aqueous application of {.^ B} GAi to liypocotyls and
epicotyXs of intact Hélianthes seedlings
To investigate lateral transport of {'^ H} GAj in 
Haliantbus seedlingsa pulse of GAj was applied to
one side of either the hypocotyl or epicotyl of intact 
seedlings at pre-detormiaod points below the nodes of the 
cotyledons or- the first foliage, leave»* After application.
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th# esedlings orientate# ...vertically or horizontally .
with-the point of application on either the- upper or 
; lower side of the seedling,. At the end of each transport, 
period each-seedling was bisected longitudinally and then ' 
divided transversely. There were B seedlings for each , - 
/Orientation with..respect.tb gravity and since the specific 
. activity of.' the {-%} GAi was higher) individual pieces .-of- 
tissue, were assayed*- .
Chromatographic analysis of radioactivity in.the
■ .A -
It : seemed' 'ossentlhl: to-iéstalxXisIi that. the- movement, of 
radioactivity within the plant tissue was a true represent­
ation of the movement of the,-, growth hormone trader- invest- ' 
igation, i:e. the radioactivity still cohflned^to the 
gibhoreliln moleCuie#.. - . ' -
; Coimoquently epi^roxlmatoly..2.00 either 21 or 6- d old 
seedling# wore injected with either {**C} GAg,or {.®H> GA% 
at Ü point approximately .1.mm behind the apex of either , 
the root or^coleoptlle, as^deacribed previously. The 
seedlings wore allowed to transport the gib'be.rellic acid 
for a transport • period, of either 3 h {.GAj} or.6 h {GAg} 
at 2S^C in.,.either the dark 'f celeopt-iles) or . white
' fluorés c eat light (roots)* At the end. of this time, ia 
.. ^  -' '- ' ' '  ^ ' . ' ' '' ' 
the case of coieoptiles*; .tlic Apical 2B mm wasvremoved from
each seedling and the 200 apices were combined for
extraction in 100 mi of.redistilled methanol. In the
-- '' ' - - - 
case of roots, the entire roots/were excised from.the .
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Seedlings and combined for extraction in 50 ml of 
redistilled methanol* The extraction was allowed to take 
place in the dark at 4^C and the.■methaaol was cliangod 3 
times at ’ intervals of 24 h. * Methanol la extracts wero • '•.•• 
filtered through a Buchner funnel with sintered glass 
filter before being reduced to an aqueous phase (approx-' * 
imatoly 10 ml) under vacuum on a rotary evaporator at 40^C ■ 
(Rot a vapor - R* Buqh.i* Switzerland]*, The aqueous residue =_ 
was.made up to a volume of.50 ml with"distilled water and 
M.1«sted to pii..?;.S With Sb'g 1*1 HCl. The acidified
fraction was partitioned 4 .times with equal volumes of ■ ' 
redistilled ethyl acetate/and the resulting acidic ethyl 
acQtato fraction was stored overnight at -15®C to freeze 
out any remaining water In the fraction; . The. resulting
Ice'A-ras filtered off and washed 3 times with chilled othyl - 
acetate in ■ order to remove any remaining radioactivity 
from - the ice. The et3iyl scqtata. fraction was evaporated 
,tp a small-volume.(approximately-0*S ml) and strip loaded 
onto.either a 5 'em wide strip of Watàan- chromatogrophy 
paper 'or 5 x 20 cm plastic sheets precoated with 0,25 mm 
silica..,gel without gypsum (Polygram SiX G* Macherey™Magei 
and Co,, 510) Btiren, West Germany), Extracts and marker 
spots of stock solution of {*'*€} GAg and CAj were . ,
Strip loaded under a stream of cold air onto a line 5 cm 
from the base-of a sheet or'7 cm from the base of the paper.
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PapoT chromatograms wore developed for 30 cm beyond.
the origin ia the machine direction* with a descending 
solvent* in darkness at room temperature. Th© solvent 
used was either propanol-2-ol : ammonia (d ^ 0 ,88) : 
distilled water : :,10 : Î ; 1- (basic solvent) or di-iso- 
propyl etlnVr Ï acetic acid ;-r $5 ; S (acidic solvent).
Thin layer plates, were devlopod for 10 cm beyond the 
origin with an ascending solvent, in darkness.at room 
temperature,,' . The solvent used was.either propanol-2-ol i  ■ 
ammonia (,d A 0,88) ; distilled water : t 10 i 1 î 1 (basic 
solvent), di^Iso-propyl other î acetic acid';; 95 ; S or 
methyl ethyl ketone : acetic acid : ; PS s 5 (acidic solvent) 
All solvents used were of the *Anaiar*quality. 
A95&yP%0GQdure
1/1 trayiolpt scanning - . : ■
After development and air drying* both -thin layer and 
paper chromatograins were sprayed with either dlchloro- 
fluorescein (1 g i^*) B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd., Poole, Dorset, 
in redistilled methanol' or,.sulphuric acid, (Hdpkin.-.and ' ' ■
Williams, Cliadwell Hé-ath, Romfozil,'Essex) . (l.S'g/ml) ■ 
redistilled ethanol :: 4 ;■ X* Subsequently chromatograms 
were viewed under both 254 ma mid 350 nm wavelength ultra- 
violet light from a Universal Ü.Ÿ, Lamp Type TL-900 (Caiaag, 
Muttonz, Switzerland) and the positions of fluorescent 
areas noted.
Sc iîit i 11 at ion , count ing
Chromatograms were divided :uito 10 equal sized -zones., 
between the origin' and the solvent front. Bach Rf zone was
, placed in a scintillation vial and assayed for radio­
activity as described in the next section*
H* Rad10actAye Assay
Radioactivity in the plant tissue, agar blocks and 
chromatogram sections was assayed by one of the following 
two methods:*'
■Liquid Scintillation Counting
Samples of plant; tissue segments and agar blocks 
from transport experiments or chromatograph sections from 
• metabolism experiments were placed In scintillation vials 
and left to extract in 2 mt of either redistilled ethanol 
, or methanol for at least 24 h in darkness at 4^C. The 
ethanol or methanol was subsequently removed by evaporation 
under-reduced pressure at room temperature and filled with 
10 ml of toluene (Asscliem Ltd*, Falkirk, Stirlingshire, U.K., 
May and Baker Ltd., Dagenham,Bss&x, or Fisons Scientific 
Apparatus, Loughborough, Leics#, U,K*) containing 4 g 
2,5"dlphenyloxazolo, PPO, (Flsoas Scientific Apparatus).
Viais were stored at 4^C in darkness for 0 - 3 d before 
assay*
The samples were assayed in one of the following 
systems:-
1) A Tri-Carb Liquid Scintillation Spectrometer (Model 
3580) with an absolute activity analyser (Model S44) 
manufactured by tha-Packard Instrument Co. Inc.* 
Illinois, U.S.A. • .
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2) A Packard Tri-Carb Liquid Scintillation Spectrometer . 
(Modal 3380) viithout the automatic activity analyser.
3) A Gorumatic 200 (Tracerlab G.B. Ltd., Weybridge,
Surrey, Ü.IQ Liquid Scintillation Spectrometer.
Bach sample was counted once for either 10 min or
10,000 cotmts. Background radioactivity was determined 
by assaying clear vials containing only 10 ml of scintil­
lation fluid and the background values obtained were 
subtracted automatically by the spectrometers. The Packard 
with the automatic activity analyser uses mi external 
standard as a reference to calculate quenching. The 
automatic .activity analyser corrects for both the quenching 
and background and expresses radioactivity as disintegrations 
per minute (dpm). Both the Packard without the automatic 
activity analyser and the Corumatic tracorlab calculate 
quenching but only correct for background radioactivity, 
expressing radioactivity as counts per minute (cpm).
All radioactive data is presented as disintegrations 
per minute.
All the spectrometers were calibrated for efficiency 
at- different quench levels by counting samples quenched 
with varying amounts, of chloroform and chlorophyll which 
contained known quantities of n«hexadecane (specific
activity 1.1 pCi or {X,2(n)®H} n-hexadecane (specific
activity 2*0 pCi The calibration curves are shown
in Figure 2;
.,Vv
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The scintillation viais wote 20 ml low potassium 
glass disposable vials with double screw caps manufactured 
by Joîmsen and Jorgensen and obtained from.R & J. Wood,.>
10_ Hunter''S'trèêt;/"Paisley, _Renfrewshire, U.K. Between ■' 
experiments t h O y  wore, soaked ■ for iO m i n i  in ' r u n n i n g  hot ; 
tap water before being b o i l e d  twice,in water with ' P y r o n e g *  
detergent ( D i v e r s e /  .Ltd,, Barnet, H e r t s * $  ‘ U . - K * )  for at l e a s t  
2 h each time* S u b s e q u e n t l y  t h e y  w e r e ,  r i n s e d "  3  t i m e s  w i t h  
cold w a t e r , - l e f t  s o a k i n g  overnight in cold water and- then 
rinsed i n d i v i d u a l l y  3 '  t i m e s  with distilled water, Plastic 
caps, were-left ' soaking overnight,, in *Pyronog* and warm , ' '
water, rinsed with cold water and rinsed finally with 
. d i s t i l l e d  w a t e r ,  '
•■ Chromatogram Scanning . ■=■ ■ '
. Radioactivity, present o n  I n t a c t  chromatograms w a s  
• a n a l y s e d  using a  Panax .Hadio-chromatogram -Seamier (Pmiax 
Equipment ltd*, k&dhlll, Surrey, U*K,). A flow of' argon ; 
propane : : 49 s 1 (British Oxygon Co, Ltd*, London, U.K.) 
was the c a r r i e r  gas' and passed through’the defection 
chamber a t "  a' p r e s s u r e  of $ lb i n ~ * .  Thé chromatogram 
passed through a t  a speed of G O  cm h ' * T h e  a p e r t u r e  was: 
set at 2 mm width.- No compensation was made for. 
quenching o r  b a c k g r o u n d  and a trace of the percentage radio-  
. activity was produced oh a *Sorv6scribe* EBB11.2Ô flat-bed ■' 
chart recorder* .
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3# GIBBBRELLIN ISOLATION EXPBRÏMBNTS
A* Chemicals
GAg ,W85 supplied by BDH Chemicals Ltd*-, and contained
not-.less - than $0% of GAa. The c. 10% impurity consisted
mainly of GA4 and GAy*
-'Sodium dlhydrogen orthophosphate (NaHaPO^.ZHgO) and .. ■ . 
cli-sodiiaii hydrogen orthophosxinate (NaaHPOi») were supplied, 
as ’Analar*' reagents by BBH Ltd, / -
The chemicals were stored at 4^C in darkness.
■ ' B. Preparation ' •
Typically 1 mg of-.GAg was dissolved in 1 drop o£. 
liquid ammonia to form the soluble ammonium eibberellin 
salt. The,ammoniacwas evaporated under a stream of OFN ' > 
"and the dried • residue was dissolved, in distilled water to
give à stock solution of .lO ng/mi. : -A series- of working
/solutions were prepared by- Serial, dilution, 'of the stock. • - . 
solution. ' . ■ '\ -
All solutions wore' stored' at 4^C in darkness and 
were renewed monthly. ' ' . '
Molar solutions'of both HaHaPO^.ZHaO and were
prepared by dissolving the molecular weight of.each'compound 
in X litre of distilled water. Molar solution
was added to..the molar NaH&P0%.2H%0 solution until/'the 
mixed■solution was pH 8.0. ■ This resulting, stock solution 
of 0.5 -M x>l-i -8.0 phosphate buffer was stored at,room 
temperature. - ' , / ' . ' ■
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Collection.in Agar _ .
Attempts were made to collect endogenous gibberellins' 
from a coloopt;lie apices ■ in àgar according to the method 
of llailtOE, and Phillips (197,3). Ion agar No.'2 was 
dissolved in boiling distilled water to give a 10 g 
solution .of agar which-was poured into 9 cm diameter . 
disposable plastic petri dishes (Sterllin Ltd, ,. Toddington, 
Middlesex^ U.K.) to a depth of 6 lam* The apical 4 mm of 
colooptllos were excised and placed such that thé cut.end , 
of the apex was Just inserted.into:the agar. The pefri 
dish plus , agar .and coleoptlle .apices .was orient.aced in 
either the.vertical or horizontal position with‘respect to. 
gravity and placed in a closed polythene sandwich box 
lined with moist absorbent paper towel and maintained, in . 
darkness .at 2B&C for 24 h. ■ At the end of the diffusion 
period, the coleoptlle apices were removed and the petri 
dishes plus agar vrore froaon at «IS^C fox 24 h. The 
agar plates were subsequently thawed at room temperature 
and the aqueous phase .of the agar, together with dissolved 
substances was decanted. Tlie residual agar' was extracted ' 
4 times at room temperature with sufficient redistilled 
methanol to cover the agar, Bach' extraction was approxl*** 
aatoly 12 îi. The. combine aqueous and methanolic extracts 
ware filtered through, a sintered glass Buchner funnel, to
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remove - any traces of agar and then reduced to an aqueous ; 
phase by rotary evaporation at SS^C, The residue- 
(approximately 10 ml) was made-up to SO ml with, distillod 
water, ad jus tod to pH lUO with 50 g NaHCOg and
partitioned 3 times with equal volumes of redistilled 
ethyl acetate. The pooled basic plus neutral ethyl 
" acetate fractions were retained for thin layer : chromato« 
gra%)hy and bioassay. The aqueous fraction was adjusted 
to pH 2.5 with SO g HCl and partitioned 3,.times with 
equal volumes of redistilled ethyl acetate- to give an. 
acidic ethyl acetate,soluble, fraction. Bach .ethyl acetate 
fraction was frozen overnight at *15^0 to freeze out any' 
remaining water, as described previously. Bach fraction 
■was evaporated to dryness under vacuum at- 35% by rotary ■ 
evaporation. The dried, residue was redissolved in 0.15 
ml redistilled ethyl acetate ready for thin l&yer 
. chromatography. \
In later-trials of this nature, the final dried
■ residues froEi. the ethyl acetate fractions were, divided 
into 2 for further purification/ ' -,
One half was rodissolved in 2 mi 80% redistilled 
acetone and then added to the top of a 12.5 x  2.5 cm 
charcoal : celite column (1 : 2 W/M) in a Quiclcfit CR32/20
■ preparation column with an integral sintered'glass filter, 
overlaid by a layer of glass beads surmounted by a layer 
of glass wool with a top.layer of glass beads. 1.5 g of
9 2
"Bareo" Activated Charcoal (Atlas Chemical Industries Inc., 
Chêiîulcal Division, Wilmington, Delaware 19899, U.S.A.) 
and 3.0 g of "Celltê 254** (Hopkin and Williams Ltd.) were 
îUlxe.d together and. .then suspended in 100 ml of, 801 
'.redistilled acetone-, poured- into .the column and allowed 
to - settle ' under - its own weights The column, was .washed 
. through with 20 ml of 80% redistilled acétone before 
allowing the extract to be absorbed. , The . colmmwas 
eluted successively 3 times with '20 ai4of 80% redistilled 
acetone. The successive eluates were combined and 
evaporated to dryness by rotary evaporation before being' 
redxasolved’ in 0.1$ ml of redistilled ethyl acetate prior 
to thin layer chromatography. The rema-inin\g half of the 
cyctract was chromatographed on a thin layer shoot-as 
normal. ' -The .thin layer .shoot was air 'dried and thou ■ 
divided up into 10' Rf values. Each Rf value was scraped 
from the plastic sheet:and run individually through a 
10 X I cm preparation column with an integral sintered 
glass filter'Overlaid by a layer .of glass beads, a layer, 
of glass, wool and surmounted by a final upper layer of 
glass .beads. ./The column was'- prewashod.initially- with 
ZO ml of water**"saturated ethyl acetate. • Subsequently 
each Rf value, dissolved in 125 mi of water-^saturated 
ethyl acetate., was added' „to,.the top of the column. .
Haeb extract was washed through with another SO ml' of 
. w a t e r * s a t u r a t e d "  ethyl acetate. ' S u c c e s s i v e  oluates w e r e
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combined for each extract and evaporated to dryness by 
rotary evaporation. Tko dried residues were rodissolved 
in O.I ml of redistilled ethyl acetate* This was' 
designated the original concentration and serial dilutions 
wore prepared to give diluted fractions of %  and ^  of 
the original concentration. , Bach diluted fraction was 
evaporated to dryness and rcdissolved in 2 mi of distilled 
water prior to bioassay,
Bxtraction and Partitioning
The extraction procedure was adapted from A, Crosier 
(personal communication)*
■ Coleoptiles wore excised from 4 d old dark grown Zea 
seedlings and the primary leaf was removed'from the coleop- 
tile* The deleaved coleoptiles ware extracted 4 times in 
redistilled methanol in darkness at 4^ C, Bach extraction 
was for 12 Ix, The combined-mothanolic extracts were 
evaporated under vacuum at 35^0 on a rotary evaporator 
until no more methanol distilled over* The aqueous 
residue..(approximately 2S ml was made up to a volume oil 
SO ml with. 0*S M pH 8.0 phosphate buffer adjusted to 
pH 9.0 with SO .g 1*"*^ NaHOOs and partitioned 5 times with 
half volumes of redistilled diethyl ether until there was 
no more colour appearing' in the organic; -phase. The ether 
phase was discarded and the aqueous phase was acidified ■ 
to pM 2.S with SO g l"*^  HCl and partitioned S times with 
oq-iial volumes of redistilled ethyl acetate* The resulting
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acidic ethyl acetate soluble fraction was stored overnight 
at to romovo residual water from the fraction, as
described previously. The acidic fraction was evaporated 
to dryness under vacuum at 35^C and the residue redissolved 
in Z  ^ 3 ml of 0,5 M pB 8,0 phosphate buffer in preparation 
for loading onto the top of a 12.5 cm x 2,S cm polyvinyl 
pyrrolidone (PYP) column (*FolycXar .AT* obtained from BDH 
Chemicals Ltd.) contained in a Qiâckfit.;, preparation column, 
20 g of PYP were mixed with 100 ml of 0.5 M pH &.0 phosphate 
buffer, poured into the column and allowed to settle under 
its own weight. The column was washed through with 20 ml 
of phosphate buffer before,allowing the extract to be 
absorbed onto the top of the column. The column was 
oluted successively 3 times with 20 ml of phosphate buffer. 
Successive eluatos wore combined, adjusted to pH 2,5 with 
50 g HCl and partitioned 3 times with equal volumes
of redistilled ethyl acetate. The acidic ethyl acetate 
soluble fraction was stored overnight at *15^C to freeze 
out any remaining water# as described previously. The 
ethyl acetate fraction was evaporated to dryness under 
vacuum at 5S^ *C by rotary evaporation. The residue was 
taken up in 0,15 ml of redistilled othyl acetate ready for 
thin layer chromâtegraphy.
Extracts and marker spots of GAg wore loaded under a 
stream of cold air onto a lino 5 CBi from the base of 5 x 20 
era plastic sheets. The chromatograms were developed in •
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ascending t ^stance of IP cm from the origin. ; '
■/■'■Tho'^ solvélit/was/|îr0pàîioX*î2*fOX ; ammonia (d * 0%88) : ■  ^ - '• '--■
■...; / water ;:'; ' 10 s.:V-t- l.,;y , ,/ ■ ■ , K,, ' ' - - - ■
/ - ./\_AftPr'dôveiopDWht;-eaçh'-thin-'la/pt'sheet was air 'drié&-://,r\ :;
vy': - ' '/ylh .-a:':$t#0/3:upbo^  ^ 2,*^  3.-h\ànd;/thonV'd^  ^ . %
/.;/ • vëtsëiy into iP oquaT strii^ s bôtweoh the origin and the ;
.. . s o l v e n t  f t o n t ;  : B à é h  1  c m  s t r i p  o f  c h r o m a t o g r a m  i # @  s c r a p e d  A
X-:; /X/- ■ ,x;, ■' 1- ; _ '  c  ;;: ■',
;' ,x; 'frôm. the/piastic sheet mid..bi6#sàyo<i Uslhg-dither,/t /
' 'lettuco-'iiyp'bcptyl ory-thOydimrf'-'^ ^^  ^ bioa'SSâÿv ' -, 'X'
xÿ %. ' Lettuce Hypocotyi Bio.aiasay . (Frankland-;âW^*l^(^i%» I960) - '
I'/-. - . ' Seeds of-- hac'tuCa sitiVakvgribt/ 'Arctic' King* #.;ShppiiedA./
. b)T. Suttpas - Seeds Ltd/;* Rêadïàg, Yorkshire vfore .placed /'%';
: : ' qbyp' çlrclo-pf No. 1 filtçr/papôr. moistehod with ^
X  ^ i a - . ç ( I a r k h e ' : S - s  v 4 Â f  t e r  - i /  r a d i c l e  ' " '. - -
%\-x-;,;èmer$c'3içe,haà/:^ ^^  wero.-seioctod^ withx'-''';/-;.^ ^
4;;:'::-;. / . \ radicles Lof'- bëWdëh-X'O.,, 5 -r -iaxlea^ 'tb- aa4 -were pl.aced-.-./
\- -la . 5 cm di%Cto^ plastic/pétri ,dishës llae^ with:.-a 4,S. oa .y/ ' -
///diameter circWof %at$'an NO/'r-fiiter/p^^^^ values'/ 'j;: -'-
///:/_ / '"-/ffbm. the/chfo^ wore' àcraô%d iâtô-'thë.pAri/dishos-:^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^'//: '
/x.\ /- . :.Ÿ'aad T#iëtoàed/^ distilled/Matera, x '\-^eivôx
-/A; (dettüce soodi'i^ gs\i#ré\place'd\iu-;.^éach._dish'-aâd-th^^ .
/--' . d i s t r i b u t e d thêy %Ÿ^rë,àp'proximatoly' eqUidistaùt
/. ;-. fr6m';èach:dthpr :and. from'the pdgé.of the filtèr paper."/ - / ///À
y:,'/, Às d Cpnt'roK standard ;üüahtltios..:of GÀZ 'wpre /i^ ^
■,x '■"-
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to a sot of petri dishes and. an equivalent quantity of / 
silica gel v/as scraped into them from a blank developed 
chromatogram. All petri dishes were placed under white 
fluorescent light at 25^C, After 72,hy the length of ' 
the hypocotyls were measured, to the nearest 0,5 ram.
Dwarf. Rice, Bioassay (Murakami, 1968)
Seeds of pryzae satlva variety *Tan«Ginbozu* were 
germinated in 'doionised''water'-for 56 h in the, dark at 
S2%* The deionised tf a ter was ' changed every 12 h to 
minimise microbial contamination. After 56 h, seedlings 
were selected with colooptiles that were between 1 and 2 nira 
long .and transferred to glass vials (SO mm x 2S mm) which 
had been filled previously with a solution of •purified* 
agar in water at a concentration of 9 g l~*. Seedlings 
were planted such ..that the grain was half imaersed in the 
■hgar. The glass vials wore placed subsequently under 
fluorescent light, supplied by 4 Phillips LS W/35 4J 26 cm 
tubes in an incubator at 52bc^' The vials were contained . 
in a perspex chamber which had been lined with paper towels■ 
to maintain a himid atmosphere, . Water was added to the 
surface of the agar such that grains wore xMorsed in 3mm 
depth .of water, -
Tost solutions were prepared by eluting the silica gel 
from each Rf zone In redistilled methanol in 12.5 cm glass 
centrifuge tubes, centrifuging the. silica gel 5 times and 
decanting the supernatant each time. The combined super- 
autant was reduced to dryness by rotary evaporation at 3S^C,
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Dried residues were taken up in 20 pi of 50% redistilled 
' Qthanoi /ready for application to the plants.,
48 h after being transferred to the., light', 1.0 pi of
/i/
test solution îfas,. applied, using a: 10 pi TerUmoxUMSM-lO .
' Micro-syringe; to thO; angle .formed between the-coleoptlle ;
. ■'and-the second leaf sheath. Vials were returned to the
> ' light at '32%. Three; days after applying the-test .solution
the second leaf, sheath .was. GxcisOd and .■ the.-leiigth.Jneasured.
'■ ' D» ' Isolation of endogenous - gibberoliins .from / ■
/ . - y- X
Heliahthhs sèe<
. .■ Collection in/Agar ■ ■ y
Attempts were made; to collect., endogenous.■:gibberellins
' X y. _  " . y _. ' ' .
from Hollantliug apical- buds .using a technique adapted from
. that described':by --1.D#J:.,. Phillips (1972) , Shoot tips were
'.■ excised in. the ' elpngating first. Interhode.'-(epicotyl) ,10 mm
' below-;the..apical-biui,‘from .14 r 18 d old plants. . Sub-
.sequently; these-will be referred to as ’apical: hudst-
Agar platOS' were. prepared as .described previously and
the apiealb.uds . were placed with thp~ cut'/end ■ of , the . inter- - 
. . / " / y .  " y ' - y -  ' - t - ;
;iiode'.-just/Ihserted..,;into the-agar,; ' 'ApprdKimhtely:;500 . ■
t ’apichr hudsiywêffô,;used for .%ch'. experiment -and .they, were . 
,y::y y..// Â ^
incubated for; 24 h at 25% undei' white fluorescent', light
- .xy-V = :'y' '.y''x -;'yy:y-."'
(described previously), and.maintained; in ; damp "chaiBbers: to.
. ;yy' -'"' ? -'-'-x' ' 'y-' -y'-y/ yy;/./ - x
X ensure;high"îimidity,' ' y;-.y.,-., - ^
ÿ’--' ...yAftef';a. 2.0 h. :diffWion.,'tlme,, the ..api.cal ..buds' léore yV
'■ r . m m ' v e d - ' X i n d  - W e i g h e d .  , T h #  ' a g a r ' p l a t e s  . . w % r d / : . s t q r é d  : é v e r - ; ' '
: z^ght ;at^  '-i5.-C An.d; subsequently thawed as .described' '
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previously. The aqueous phase was/decanted and the 
residual agar extracted 4 times with sufficientre- •
distilled methanol to cover the. a g a r B a c h  extraction 
was for 12 h, '.The combined■ aqueous and nietlianolie , '
extracts were reduced under vacuum at 3 5 %  until no more ' 
methanol distilled'over. The residual aqueous phase 
(approximately 20 - 30 nil) was adjusted .-to pH with SO g/I “I 
HCl and partitioned 3 times with equal volumes of rex , 
distilled.ethyl acetate. The acidic ethyl acetate phase . ■
was stored overnight at * 1 - 5 to' remove any residual water '■. 
.as described.previously. ■ "The. acidic ethyl acetate fraction 
"Nms"'Subsequently;-reduced, to ylryness under vacuum at 55^G 
and the dried residue dissolved In 0.15 bU  of redistilled 
.ethyl acetate and strip loaded onto a 5 cm wide strip of.
' Whatman 3MM chromatography paper.. " Chromatograms were . 
■developed for 30 \çm beyond the origin in- the; machine.;.. • ■ , '
direction with d descending solvent in darkness at room \ 
temperature,' The solvent used was propanol-2-ol : ammonia • 
{d - jp.BB) : distilled, water -1: 10 : i : 1, Developed 
chrmmtograme wore air dried in .a fuiuo cupboard for t 3 h 
and then divided transversely into 10 equal .sized strips, 
■.botwedn the: origin and the solvent-front. • Bach 3- cm strip 
./.was dinted with 3- ml of distilled water and bioassayed with -x 
the lét'tucd., hypocotyl elongation test .as described previously 
' The procedures used for the collection in agar and , 
extraction experiments are summarised in- the accompanying : . 
flow sheets i*.,2 and 3, "
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Flow Sheet 1: Collection in Agar of Endogenous Gibberellins
from Zea Mays Coleoptile Apices
4 mm Zea coleoptile apices placed on agar plates to diffuse for 24 h
Dark 2 5 %
Apices removed  ^ Agar frozen -15%
Agar thawed, room temperatureI I
Aqueous decanted Residual agar extracted
in methanol x 4
i
Aqueous and methanolic extract combined, filtered 
and reduced 3 5 %
i
Residual aqueous made up to 50 ml distilled water 
pH g.olNaHCOs
I
Partitioned with ethyl acetate x 3I
Basic + Neutral 
ethyl acetate soluble fraction
\
Freeze out water - 1 5 %
Reduce ethyl acetate 3 5 %
I
\
Aqueous phase
p H j2 .S  HCL
Partitioned with 
ethyl acetate x 3
I IAcidic ethyl Aqueous
acetate discarded
soluble fraction
Freeze out j water -15%
y
Reduce ethyl acetate 3 5 %
TLC
Lettuce Hypocotyl Bioassay
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Flow Sheet 2: Extraction of Endogenous Gibberellins from
Zea Mays Coleoptile Apices
Zea coleoptile apices, deleaved, extracted in methanol x 4 Dark 25®C
Filtered
Methanolic extracts combined and reduced to aqueous 35°C
i
Residual aqueous made up to 50 ml 0.5 M pH 8,0 phosphate buffer 
Partitioned with diethyl ether x 5
/ \
Ether phase discarded Aqueous phase
pH 2.5 HCl
I
Partitioned with ethyl acetate x 3
/ \
Aqueous phase discarded Acidic ethyl acetate
soluble fraction 
I
Freeze out water -15^0
Reduce ethyl acetate 35^C
Dried residue redissolved in 
0.5 M pH 8.0 phosphate buffer
Load onto PVP column
elute with 
phosphate buffer
Combined eluates adjusted 
to pH 2.5 HCl
Partitioned with^ ethyl acetate x 3 
I
Freeze out water -15°C
Reduce ethyl acetate 35°C
TLC
Lettuce Hypocotyl or 
Dwarf Rice Bioassay
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Flow Sheet 3: Collection in Agar of Endogenous Gibberellins
from Helianthus Seedlings
'Apical buds' from Helianthus seedlings placed on 
agar plates to diffuse for 24 h Light 25°C1
Apical buds removed. Agar frozen -15°C
i
Agar thawed room temperature
/ \
Aqueous decanted Residual agar extracted
in methanol x 4
\ /
Aqueous and methanolic extract combined, filtered
and reduced 35^C
i
Residual aqueous pH 2.5 HCli
Partitioned with ethyl acetate x 3
I
Acidic ethyl acetate soluble fraction
I
Freeze out water -15^C
I
Reduce ethyl acetate 35®C
I
Paper chromatography
Lettuce Hypocotyl or 
Dwarf Rice Bioassay
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4. BIOMETRY
An Olivetti programma 101 desk top computer was 
used to calculate the standard error of the mean value 
for a series of observations, from the formula:
Standard error =
S - (Ex)
n (n “ 1)
where x = value of each individual observation 
n = number of observations
The student's 't ' test was used to determine whether the 
mean value of two samples taken from the same population 
were significantly different using the formu l a : -
E X 
ni m2
2
Si = n 1 E x^ - (E x) ^  
n 1 (n 1 - 1)
S 2 = H2 % - (E y)^
^2 (ll2 ~ 1 )
2
51 
2
52
t =
m  X — m  2
a/i + i
V  n  1 ri2
where ini " mean of the first sample
m 2 . = mean of the second sample
= variance of the first sample 
= variance of the second sample 
n 1 = number of observations in the first sample
TÏ2 = number of observations in the second sample
o = standard deviation
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The level of significance for each *t* value v/as obtained 
from the values quoted by Fisher and Yates in' Statistical 
Tables (6th edition, Oliver end Boyd, Edinburgh, 1963)•
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RESULTS
A& HORMONE TRANSPORT STUDIES
1; The .Longitudinal Movement .of R&dioact^yity,from
'*0}_M A  through Coleoptil# Segments .of Zea Mays;
The acropetal aud basipetal movement of radioactivity 
from lAA through;,10 tm sub apical segments of Zoa
coleoptiI-0S into receiver blocks was investigated as à 
function of time. Segments were supplied at either their 
apical or basal ends with donor blocks containing {**C} lAA 
and vit'h receiver blocks in contact, with their opposite 
ends. The amounts and distribution of radioactivity in 
the apica.I and basal halves of the’coleoptile segments and 
in the receiver blocks are shown in Figure 3., Figure 4A 
shows the total uptake of radioactivity by the intact 
segment plus the receiver block aj) a ihmetion of time and 
Figure 4B the amount of radioactivity in the receiver blocks 
expressed, as a function of time. All data are' the means of 
4 independent experiments.
When the donors wore applied to the apical end of the 
segments (Figure 4B) the amomit of radioactivity reaching 
receiver blocks increased with: time for the first B hours, 
.from SO dpm .after only 1 hour to ,1022 dpm after 8 hours and 
then remained relatively uniform at approximately 900 dpm 
for the next 4 b.ours. When the segments were supplied with 
donor blocks at. their basal ends, the total amount of 
radioactivity found in.the apical.receiver blocks did not
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Figure 5,ï ' Tlmo cotose for./the -hasipotal and acropotal 
inovement of radipactiyity;'through 10 'pm segments of Zqa 
colepptiles supplied continuously with donor blocks* • : 
containing { *^*C} lAA at either their apical or basal ends. 
Distribution of radioactivity in the apical and basal 
halves,of the eoleoptilë segments and in tho receiver 
blocks is shown as a fraction, of ..tiîfie .1 segment half 
nearest to the donor block; 2 » segment half furthest 
from the donor, block; * R receiver.- block#-. Those., data 
are the mean of ■'four separate., experiments. "
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. Figuÿe uptake of radioactivity by - ';
:-.dpl#'optlie. segments a W  receiver''blocks: as. a function of/ 
time whoa.segments Are supplied/with donor'blocks
.coEtainihg {^  *^P>1AÂ 'at either their apical. ( ' y # ,.,) 
or ba&al ends ':(■/ ■ ' ■.. 3 . \
Br The ba$ipdt&i\ a&d/&crop0f&l movement, of : 
radlo&ctivitÿ Into receiver blocks as a function of time 
f0lloWiag the application of'^bhor'blocks containing w>
' *^C};JlAk to Zg& coleoptile ' segment s....at èithêr their ■
apical I ' * e«#U, \,-P ■■ .
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G%C00d 20 dpm even aft&r tran&pgrt periods 12 hours,
Since moro radloactivity,movod into & basal receiver block ^ 
than into an apical.onç^ it is indicative'that radioactivity 
from (. *^ 0} I M  moves with a basipetal polarity. The very 
small amounts of . radioactivity which worê^ÿresent la thé 
apical receiver, blocks/were probably due to. diffusion.
The total uptaka-of radioactivity (figure 4A) was . 
calculated by the amount of radioactivity present'in.the . 
tissuë/and receiver block at the end of the transport^period/ 
"and was fwud to increase with, time/for all segments whether, 
they/were supplied with apical or\bàsal donor blocks* For  ^
segWeht# supplied with apical donor blocks the total uptake / 
"of radio&ctivity increased from^40# dpm after.1 hour 'to . ^
reéch a m&aimum of 2514 dpm after 6 h. After transport ' 1 
periods of oight:hour&,.the total.uptake fell slightly to 
2302 dpm and'after 12 hours this had fallen slightly 
' further to 2 2 %  dpm. ' Bimilarly, for .segiwnts supplied with.;; 
basal donor# the total.pptake increased.with time throughout 
. the entire tr&hsport period from:242 dpm after 1 hour tO ; .  ^
16^0 .dpm after'Welve hot^ rs* Throughout the entire trans** -  ^
., port .period* .uptake at tho'apical end' ofythe segment was 
alw#y# .greater than at^the.basal end, , - _
. : . c/''%e.;disttibution.pf radio.act^ within the twovhalvos ' 
''Of tho,:coleop.til,e'^  .and the roc'eiver blocks is shoim /
in Figure .3,. . When supplied-with/& bas&l^donor, all .the 
radioactivity was-confined to thé;lower of.the segment 
" (i/.e.segment piece MoL 1).: .which = had been zmxÿ to the ;donor y . .
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block;' . ."'The amount, of radioactivity ■' in this lovat half " .. 
;i%er&8sdd with .from 13# dpm after 1 hour transport, 
time "to lè^S dpm after 12 Wtirs., The amoimt of radio~.
. activity present in the upper half.of the (segment .'
piaoe ho* did not exeood 85' dpm through*
<mt the 12 hours transport time# In contrast to the
Bitwatiom with basai, donors* wh#n segmenta w&ro auppli&d
/■ / ;•■•■  ^ -//
hwitb'apical'donors there w&a more movement.radioactivity' 
down the coleoptile segment and th@ distribution of radio­
activity within' the ont.iro segment was qnlto "different.
Both tW.' somment half ndkt to the donor blosk and the distal 
3u%lf of. tho-''So^mWt contained largo, amounts of rgdle.activity,. 
.After I'hour tramsport/tlme.8#gmem& piece Ma.^l.containod?- ,/ 
i&g segment ' 2 170 dpm &hd this hàd - ' .
., içcraabod after 2 hours to 344' dp# in segment piece No, 1 
and 242 dpm segment'piec&^&o, 2 mndh&fter 4 hours to 43$ 
dpm/aad/414 dpm respectively. So.therefore for th% first ,
% 4 hours there wer&: appro&ié^t&ly amounts of radio-
. activity in both halves of the coleoptile segment but there* 
after, for the ho%t A hours * radioactivity Jai the segment 
half furthest away from the donor block (segment piece No,
.'■:■* ".V '■ .
2) IneroaGed.more than in segment piece [^q,. %. Maximum 
uptake had occurred' aft^r # hours when segment pioeo 0o, 1 
contained 7 8 5 : ' segment place No, 3 :54# dpm. After 
8 hours both halves of the colooptll# segment contalacd 
"approximately equ&l amounts of radioactivity; &06 dpm
%iy.
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''in 6 7 4 / ' # % / l a  s c g m o n t  p i e c e  Mo,#..:2'
' b u t  by'^'12 ' Z ' ^ e o â t a l ' â o d  a., h i g h e r  ,
:' : m n o i m t  ô f  r à d ^ q a c t i v i t ÿ ^  ;(7#;5y c O m p a T é c l  :tô s ô g m o n t  
. ' ; M i c c c  N o .  l ' f i n ^  : P . r T h & ^ ô . T r o s u l W  c l e a r l y  s3i6%v/thé -
1 e x i s t e n c e   ^ h s r i o t a l  p o l a r i t y  o f  r à d i o à c t l v i t y  f r o m  \ 
'.:X." '*^6} ' ' i Â A  :.4l);;roûghr.. M b ' ^ a ^ ^ c a î  s o g m o i A # \ 'o f / Zo;(&,';'coleoptiles-,
.. ' '2 < , /  The.: 'bf R a d i o a c t i v i t y  rom' ' . -
^G}/:IAÀ#hrp.ÜRh'''G i'^ ogments" of ' ^eè.. Mays "
;u&dèr"both\Aé%bbiC'ahd Ahaerobiè ËpAdltioas. / ,
/ './' : ,amqwt'# çf/radiqactivltÿ/f. ( . ^ 4M/movihg- .
. !' bqWi" 'âcrqpétaTÎy and ..lÙ  ^:
, . / / colqoptilos,. ihtq/'rocèli^ ^^  ^ ' / ' /
' '...'detoi^ lhW é# :'#. time' imdor'both/anTObic. and; ::
i. /aaaorobiàyeoMitibhs# . ., Thé. distribution of rhdioâetiyitÿ' :
, -" ^\witËia; the;: /ùppçÿ and-ioïf er halves . of - the ^co.looptii'e $qg* v - / ' / ".
. A n t s  a^id.iuÿ.the recoiver blôclss Is hhoim/ia FlgurO 'S' ahd; / -
'-''-'J 1  ^-V.'" -- :' - ,/ ' X. T . :
'thq to%a4' Uhtàkq-of tMlOac.tivity\bÿ thè tissuoxànd.tho/y^- .' ./- 
//. , ,1%' FigurO';6/ " - .'A^l/data a r e - t W ' ":
. .\ of 3 iA#ÿeh'dôhtXo:^:qr^^ ' // .-. . /
; ,'. -' : ', For aii.. .^3%other/#uppliod,^wi'th apicai or basar-'; : ':
àgar^doiior'blocks*': anaorbbic Gondltiôùa markedly:.rodùcod  ^. . ' /
' ''tW tbtal/:âmùuht '^ bf' radi.oaà1t'iVit^ ^^  ^ t W  donors. ', .\'/.\
=i - th'roûgiiq'ut, 'thÿ /onti# ti#ë1^or% /pbriqd'. ;Ùndor " aqro.bic . / "' /y '
'-'//''bOnditiohsV/%^Atako- ''by"'col:ëoptiloà with apical donors
/ ./ Ws. MZo/.dpm 'afto.r/.4^  lncroased;with timq:: tOÿ2,$85..r . -
'i4 houfày.::'.' Hùwôyor^^^^ i;i ..cbatrasty' ûnder ,#aorùbic-  ^ '
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'Figure..,5; ' ' .Time course for thé baàipotal and .
acrope tai. movomont o £ ' tadi o ac t'îvi ty. ■ t Urougli 10. ' mm . 
segments of Zoa coleoptiies. uùdor'both ; aerobic (white 
.•polmïis); aiid' #i6mrobic \(blàck columns) conditions,
Segments were supplied continuousiy with donor blocks 
contaihiug ' { *^*C> lAA at "either their apical or basal ‘ .
odds# Distribution of radioactivity in the apical and 
basal lialvps of the coleoptile segments and in the receiver 
'bldclc‘s;ls shown as à 'function pf time. 1 % segment half 
'nearest to the donor block; 2 « segment half•furthest 
from the donor block; R ^ receiver bloclc*. These data 
are the ; mean of throe ..-separate experimént.s:.
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Figure.,#: Total uptake of radioactivity by eqlooptilq /
/. .sogmohts. and. recoIvor blocks as a fimctionf of time whoa - 
.s'ogmoatS qro supplied with- doiior blocks ..èoatâiaing (V^CÏ , -- 
,<'IAÀ at either their apical ( e o». )'.qr basal qnds ,( ■' p .) 
under both aérobic (closed symbols)&ad anaerobic conditions 
,/ (open symbols).. . ' '' -
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conditionsp uptake was drastically reduced although it . 
still increased with time. After 4 hoiu's. uptake was 
only 861 clpm (reduction of 421>) and after 12 hours was 
1507 dpm ■(reduction of- 42%), Similarly, when segments 
were supplied with basal donors, under aerobic conditions 
uptake was 421 dpm after 4 hours and had increased to 1053 
dpm after 12 hours. The corresponding values under
anaerobic conditions wore 246 dpm after 4 hours and 339 dpm
after 12 hours which represented reductions of 42% and 68% 
respectively. These facts suggest that uptake of radio­
activity at both the,apical and basal ends of the coleoptile 
segment is partially dependent upon aerobic metabolism* - 
With apic-al donors, tHo amount of radioactivity which reached 
receiver blocks under aerobic conditions increased with time 
from 705 dpm after 4 hours to 1316 dpRi after 12 b.ours, 
.Corresponding values under anaerobic conditions were 302 dpm 
after 4 hours (réduction of 57%) and 931 dpm after 12 hours 
(reduction, of 30%). In contrast, when segments wore 
supplied with.basal donors, the amount of radioactivity in
the receiver blocks never exceeded 10 dpm even after 12
■ -hours under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions. Thus 
even under anaerobic conditions the amount of radioactivity 
‘ found in basal receiver blocks is greater' than in apical 
receivers. It seems apparent that the basipatal polarity 
of radioactivity observed under aerobic conditions, persists
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even under anaerobic conditions but at a much reduced level. 
This finding is supported by the distribution of radio­
activity .within the■coleoptile segment»
When segments were supplied with apical donors, in air' 
the airioimt; of radioactivity found in the segment piece next 
to the donor block increased with-time from 471 dpm after 4 
hours to 642 dpm after 8 hours and 704 dpm after 12 hours. 
Similarly* the radioactivity found In the segment piece 
furthest away from the donor block increased with time from 
2.9B dpm after 4 hours, to 566 dpm after 12 hours. This 
pattern of distribution of radioactivity within tho segment 
persisted under anaerobic conditions but at reduced levels. . 
After 4 hours segment piece Ho. 1 contained 313 dpm and this 
had increased to 334 dpm after 12 hours and segment piece ,■ , 
Mo, Z contained approximately 240 dpm after 4 and 12/hours, 
with,a slight increase to 350 dpm after 8 hours. Whereas, 
with, basal donors, ail the radioactivity was confined to ..the 
segment .piece, nearest to the donor block under both aerobic 
and,anaerobic conditions* Although in air the amoimt of 
radioactivity present in the segment piece next to the ■ :" 
donor block Increased with time from 415 dpm after 4 hours ■ 
to 1029 dpm after 12 hours, in .nitrogen, the radioactivity 
was only.239 dpm after 4 hours and 31S dpm after 12 hours. 
And in 'contrast -fco .segments supplied with .apical donors, 
the segment'piece furthest away from the donor, contained 
minimal amounts of radioactivity which did.not exceed 23 
dpm throughout the time course regardless of .aerobic or 
anaerobic conditions».
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The results of these experiments suggest that even 
under anaerobic conditions, the longitudinal basipotal 
movement of radioactivity from lAA although occur*
ring at a mich reduced rate to that observed In aerobic
conditions, is slightly greater than acropetal movement,
3* The Effect of the Metabolic Inhibitor Sodium
Fluoride on the Longitudinal Polarity of Radio* 
activity from (**C) lAA through Coleoptile 
Segments of Zoa Mays under both Aerobic.;and
Anno rob :l c Coaid i t ion s.
rt rVH
The persistence of a. basipotal polar flux of radio* 
activity from ÎAA under anaerobic conditions could bo
duo either to aerobic metabolism;' occurring as the result of 
oxygon remaining within the tissue or to anaerobic metabolism. 
The first possibility seems unlikely since strict evacuation 
procedures were employed to ensure the exclusion of oxygen 
from the coleoptile■tissue. The second possibility can be 
tested by using metabolic inhibitors which are haown to 
block certain stages in the Embden-Moyerhof pathv?ay.
Consequently coleoptile segments 10 mm In length wore 
soaked in a 1*0 m M'sodium fluoride solution for 2 hours. 
Control segments were soaked in water for the same time. 
Subsequently» both batches of treated and control segments 
wore divided further into two batches.; one being trans­
ferred to anaerobic conditions and the other retained for 
aerobic conditions. Within each of these two batches* 
half of the segments were supplied with apical donors and
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the other half with basal donors, ' Uptake and movement 
of radioactivity through the segments into receiver blocks, 
was compared.for all treatments.' The results are shown 
in Figures 7 and 8*. . ■ . .■
hhon segments were supplied with basal donors under 
aerobic . conditions g the, total uptake; and. movement of radio- 
activity within the segment was similar for the first 4 
.hours, - regardless bf whether the segments had, been treated , 
with the metabolic inhibitor or not but by 8 hours., treat- ■ 
ment with sodium fluoride had decreased the uptake by 42% 
from 1175 dpm to 678 dpm. .Similarly, under anaerobic 
.conditions» ' tho. total uptal^oréf ■radioactivity-was 'closely . ' 
similar for both control and treated.segments- throughout 
the time-course, Under nitrogon the total uptake was 
reduced’:, for tins-entire 8 hours transport period thus con­
firming results from: the previous.experiment.
..For both treated, and control segments no. significant : 
amounts, of radioactivity reached the receiver blocks in 
eithoV'air or nitrogen, even after transport periods of 8 
hours and almost all tho radioactivity within the segment 
w'as confined to the segment half nearest to the donor block . 
throughout the .time 'courso. It seems, apparent that treating 
coleoptile segments with the metabolic inhibitor-sudiimi ' :...
flnoti'do had little effect upon the acropotal movement, of 
radioactivity from lAA under- either aerobic or
anaerobic conditions until after 8 hours when under'aerobic
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Figure 7:• The' effect of the metabolic inhibitor sodium 
fliioride 'on the uptake. aad'moYémemf/of radioactivity '
• through. 10 -mm.■Segments of Zqa, coXeoptiles supplied
. ' y '\y .
coptmubps'ly with donor blocks ..cpiitaiiilngy {  ^**■0} lAA at
eithor 'their/apical oi\ basai^'-ends as a function"-' of time, '
'-’A iA ' ■■ ■ ■■,■„, - ' . .
‘Bistriluttxbii of radioactivity in the apical and-basal ■ 
halves of the coleoptile segments and in the receiver
- • ' : .  ^ : -f : ' ,ç.\
blocks is. shown, for.the control tissue by the whito
eol'imns mid for the treated tissue by the -black columns,
1 « sogmch.t half itOhrost 'tq, the donor block ; 2  .segment 
half furthest from the donor-block; . R receiver block,
.■These 'data- ara-th© mean of three, saparat-e experiments',-
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conéâtioas uptake by treated segments was reduced. With 
apical donors, in both air and nitrogen, treatment with 
sodium fluoride solution had little effect on the total • 
'.uptake of radioactivity by the segments,uptake was 
closely similar regardless of pretreatment throughout the , 
time course.' .' In fact, after 15 hours, in both air and 
nitrogen, uptake by the treated segments was slightly higher 
than the water controls. . Under aerobic conditions the dis­
tribution of radioactivity within the tissue was similar ,,
■ regardless of whether the segments had been pretreated with 
an inhibitor.■ for the first 2 hours, there were similar 
amounts of radioactivity present in each,, half of • the segment 
. and receiver block bût by 4 'hours the amount of radio- 
.-activity .present ., in the receiver'block had .increased 
slightly nbov# that in each segment half and by.8 hours the 
..differential was even greater. Therefore in air, sodium 
fluoride apparently had little effect on the basipotal 
movement of radioactivity within the tissue and receiver 
block,' " ■ ■
However in nitrogen, the .inhibitor decreased the 
movement of radioactivity within the segment and into the 
receiver block*' ■ In .treated segments radioactivity 
accumulated'inftho half nearest to the donor block and less ■ 
moved into the more basal half of the segment and the 
receiver block than in control segments# This was the case 
after 2, 4 and t) hours. ■
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lixtOT 2 hours the amount of radioactivity found in 
receiver blocks of treated segments was reduced by 59% 
and after 4 hours the reduction had increased to 61% and 
after 8 hours to 73%* Treatment with sodium fluoride seems 
therefore to reduce oven further, the already reduced bagi*/ 
petal polarity observed under anaerobic conditions*
4. The Lateral Movement of Radioactivity from {*^C}
I|l liil »II I||»||| * 1*1 w fumumii I iv w| ,,'iiihi Iiri Mi nr | B i ity-Tciii^ mn hi4l r itun Vnll lirtn^ iiHliii'i éii>Tininri‘i*iiriiT -^ fTr ivifi ii V i ~^~ri rr -f i" Tl r^T~r^~TThf' nil
Ï M  Applied.Asymmetrically to lloritnmtal and Vertical
Goleoptxlo Segments of 2ca Mays. . ‘
Donor blocks containing'{*'*Cl lAA wore applied as yin* 
metrically to one half of the apical cut surfaces of 15 mm 
subapical coleoptlle'segments• . Plain agar blocks were
applied to the other- halves of the apical cut surfaces and 
barriers of alumunlum foil separated the donor and plain 
agar blocks* During the application of the agar blocks 
segments-were maintained in The, vortical 'position with 
respect to gravity* . They were subsequently orientated 
vertically or horizontally with the donor blocks on either ■ 
the upper or the lower side* Transport.was allowed to take 
place in total darkness for 4 hours after which time tho 
s'egments were bisected longitudinally and then divided 
transversely into 3 x "S mm pieces as described previously, 
in order to determine 'the distribution of radioactivity 
within the tissue. The results shown in Fleure 9 are the
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"Fl'gùre ' Lateral.movement of radioactivity If rom
.:. /  . . .. , ^
ÎAA applidd- asymniotr 1 cally.. to bdrizontai and ,
vortical.■ coXeo|3txIo segments .of; Z&a mays *. . Transport
.timd-was -4 îi. ," Donor' blocks '! are shown in black at tho
apical ends of the segments*y, rSogmomts w©to;bisoct'0.d . ;
; lohgituiinaily and tlïmx .divided - transversely into ; S.amn
portions (dotted lines)« -’.Tho actual/dpm= (upper...values),..,
'and the percent ' distribution .of., the total radioactivity....
; : ia’- th> •-tissue (lower values) aro shown in. each portion of
. ;t.hd half*50gmeAts.. . Those, data .'are' the mean of two' ' ’
■ Separate experiments^ .    •.
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mean of 2 indo'pondoiit experiments in each of which there 
were 7 replicates for each of the 3 orientations with 
respect to gravity* ■
Tho total radioactivity taken op by the segments was 
siml3.ar regardless of the .position of the donor source and 
the orientation of the segment with respect to gravity* 
However the lateral clistriimtioii ..of radS-oactivity-.within 
the tissue was quite different and very dependent on the 
geotropic orientation and position, of the donor block.
When donor b.locks were supplied to” the upper, side of : .horl* 
zpntàl coièoptiXo segmonts, the percentage of the total 
uptake found in thé half s'eganent opposite the donor was 
31*4%. Whereas in coleoptlle segments which had been 
■supplied with donor blocks on the Icwor side, the percentage 
radioactivity'found in the upper nondonated half was 11.9% 
of the total uptake. The-difference betwoew these two. 
values ' i.sjlD.5% and 'represents a significant net downward 
movement of radioactivity in horizontal 2oa colooptilo 
s.egïuoïlts. In'vortical segments, 13% of the-total radio- 
activity was found in trio nondonated segment half twhich was 
closely similar to the value found in the nondonated upper 
half of horizontal segments supplied with loimr donors 
(11.9%).
The pattern of distribution of radioactivity within 
tho segment is similar for all orientations with respect to 
gravity and regardless of position of the donor blocks in 
that in both horizontal and vertical colcoptiles there is
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a gradual décliné of radioactivity with iacroasing distance 
from the donor in tho donated sldo of the coleoptlle seg­
ment* In contrast, there is a gradual Increase 1» radio­
activity with ihcreaslag distance from the donor source in the 
nondonated side of the segment for all orientations with 
respect to gravity;.
8io.ce the asymmetrically -applied agar donor blocks 
'contaiOod closely similar - amounts of lAA. and since
the uptake of radioactivity by the geotropically orientated 
segments fairly similar, any radioactivity recovered 
from tho segment"half opposite the asymmetric source must 
have undergone a lateral-redistribution.
5* The Lateral Movement of Radioactivity from
lAA Applied AsyRmietrically to 10 ma Soginents excised 
from Different Regions of Zea Mays Goleoptlles.
The lateral faovement and distribution of radioactivity 
from lAA was compared in 10 mm segments' of Zeg i^ ays
coleoptiles excised 1 mm behind the apex (upper segment » 
one) and 11 mm behind the apex (lower segment * two) during 
a 4 hour transport period in total darkness. The exporlment 
was- performed usliig the procedures described for the previous 
experiments and segments from both regions of the coleoptlles 
were orientated - In the previously .'described positions with 
respect to gravity. The results'"are shown la Figure 10 
In which tho data are the means of 2 Independent-experiments.
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- Plgufo ■ Id Î , ; Liâterai^ mo vomentii o f radio activity .'i-from
■:   . ,    . '
• . lAA applied aayimu©trical:l>y;to horizontal -aad '
■\ vér.tica.1. aopi0ut$' excised different regions of
r, $oa, : mays èplçoiitiles* ' Transport. : time was '4 h* - -
Tissue 1' reform' to 5dg%ehts/:d%eised'\;i' .mi behind the ■ 
colebptilè : apex âùd; tissue 2 to those'segments excised
' --' ' ' ' / ' : ' ' ' r . : ' " ' : ; -. . - ' . ' ::
■ lltuiv'.behind. tlKV''coloopti'lo';apax. ■ \ Donor blocks are
' shown in. black- at the apiica.l ends..'of . the sogmontO. '■'
. .   ^ . ;  .. .. . \  - ; ; '  -  ' , %  . . . ' -
Begmonts woix> bis.ectod'longitiafinai'ly .and then divided.
■' tixuisv-or.saiy. into 3 portions (dotted linos).. - - The ' 
actidU,.dpiîl’ Clipper valubs3 and the percoat distribution, of 
\ the totals radioactivity'in the- tihsbc (lowel values), dto =
: shown 1x1..each portion--of tiio half-segments #  ^These' data 
"are tho mean of-ltua'-sopàrate experiment’s* '■ " ■ ^ -' ,
-'-.I
-Î ., . -.X-
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87  7
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______
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____
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1
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■ 0-7■ 01
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SO-3 7 0
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1-1
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264
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2 8 965142
______
137-3
20 2
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Total
Uptake
= 679 6
254-2 374
Total
Uptake
= 693-1
666 2 961
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Fdy both segments one and two, the total u%)take of 
radioactivity by the .segments was not significantly 
different with respect to position of donor blocks and 
orientation of the segments with respect to gravity*
However, ■■the distribution of radioactivity within the se 
ment depended very■much on both geotropic orientation and 
the position of the radioactive source* Both segments one 
and two showed evidence of a lateral redistribution of 
radioactivity*When asymmetric donor blocks were applied 
to vertical segments from both regions of the coleop.tile, 
the proportion of the total uptake of radioactivity found 
in tho half opposite the donor block was 12*3% for segment 
one and 10*2% for..segment two* When horizontal segments 
were supplied-with donor blocks applied to their lower sides 
there was-scarcely any lateral redistribution of radio­
activity in-'segments excised from % both z one s of the c.ole-*- 
optiley 5*1% moved laterally from the'lower into the upper 
half of segjiient one and 3*81 moved laterally upward in 
segment two. In contrast, for both segments one and two, 
a significantly higher proportion of radioactivity moved 
laterally from, the upper into the- lower halff of, horizontal 
segments that had been supplied with donor blocks on t.he 
upper sides 35*3% of the total radioactivity moved;downward 
in segment one and 37.4% moved downward in segment'two. 
Therefore in both segments one .and two placed in -the 
horizontal position with .asymmetric donor blocks applied to
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the .upper side, a dovmward lateral movement of radioactirclty 
was shown to have occurred since three times as much radio­
activity m s  found to be present in the nondoaated side as 
in. the equivalent side of vertical, segmentsr
The distribution of radioactivity within the segments 
is similar in that for both segments one and two, in all of 
the orientations with respect to gravity, there is a 
gradual, increase of radioactivity on the nondonated side 
with increasing distance from the donor block.
Clearly thèse results show evidoiico of a lateral movo"^ 
ment of radioactivity in botii segments one and two in all 
three of the orientations with respect to gravity but in 
horizontally orientated segments with asyiametric donor 
blocks on their upper side, the effect is greatly enhanced,
Ô, The Longitudinal MovoMont of Radioactivity from
{^^C}-GAj through Coleontlle Segments of Zoii Hays,
The acropotal and basipetal movement of radioactivity 
from C^ **C} GAa through 10 mm subanical segments of Zea 
coleoptilos into receiver blocks was investigated as a 
function of time, Sogmc.nts wore placed vertically with 
either their apical or basal ends on a donor block containing 
{  ^^ C} GA3 and their opposite ends were placed la contact 
with receiver blocks» At tho end of each transport period, 
each coleoptlle segment was cut into .5x2 mm pieces
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plus A *X* and .-combined for radioassay .as d’escribod previously. 
The total. amount of radioactivity -taken up’ by tho intact. "■ 
segment plus the receiver- block and :.the distribution of • 
radioactivity within each piece of the coleoptlle segment 
and the receiver block are shown' in Figures 11 12 and 13,
in which the • data are the means -of 6 independent experiments'. 
In all segments, .%fhether supplied ifith ,,a%)ic8l or basal = 
donors, there was virtually no movement of radioactivity 
-'into the receiver blocks, (Figure dll) since-, the amount of =. 
radioactivity found in roceiyers-'did' not,exceed 2% 'of the ’ 
total uptake.,'-even after sogmén'ts had been supplied with 
donors, for. 24 -hours* ' The distribution of ■ itadJ.oactivity ,- 
within .tho siegmentg -seemed to .follow a similar pattern ' •'•
regardlèss of the %?ositioï'r ,of; thé. donoi* blocks or lengt)is' : 
of'the transport time. _ Whether'.segments" were -supplied 
with apical or basal donor blocks, the aogment,piece nearest 
to thd donor-.block (I# * 1) always contained tho highest . . 
amount of radioactivity '.''mid thereafter the- radioactivity 
present in"-each segment piece dociiiied with increasing 
distance from the- donor blocic* 'Calculated oh. a = percentage 
.basis, "Segment -piece .Mo*; 1 contained' 'between\40' .54%, -
• segment piece Mo, 2-= '20 - 25% ^ No. 3 12 *•. 21%, -Ko. 4
.6 » 11'%, 3 -.3% .'and from 1 - 3%
■.. From Figure 13 it is evident that the percentage of 
the total radioactivity, present in each segment -piece 
calcul a-ted ' on a-. logarithmic scale is. virtual ly 1 inciar with 
times the radio act lye content declines oxpbpéa'tially wit-h
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Figure XXî Time course for the basipetal'( # )
and .acropetaX ( ■ « ) aaovoment of radioactivity from
{***€} GA| through 10.mm segments of Zea coXooptiles.
Total uptake of radioactivity by coleoptile segments 
and receiver blocks as a function of time.when segments are 
supplied with donor. blocks containing <***€} at 
either their’apical or basal ends* These data are -
the 'mean of 6 separate experiments* \ .
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Figure-' 12: ‘ Time .coursc for the bagipotal autl- acropotal
' mo V e r n e #  of radioactivity from {•**^ G>, GA@ .-through- 10 mm 
sogiiieuts of Eoa coleopt'iles. Percent dlA tribut ion ' of 
/iXididactivity .within the coleoptlle segmo.nts ' and race Ivor 
.jblpcks.;is.''shoiim .as a 'function 0'£,-time-*. 3, 4, 5 »
2 mm zon.es of coleoptlle. sdgmêat ;\ x ** extra coleoptlle .; 
tissue due tb growth;-.' R ! • roceiyèr'‘blockk '*
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Plgnro.' 15;' ’ -yTlmc. course for 'th©; basipetal amd acropetaX 
movement', of radioactivity = from {^^C} ' GA$ through 10 mm 
sOjgmeats of Zea colooptlles. Percent distribution of ■ 
radioactivity, on a logarithmic scale, within the, 
.coleoptlle segments', and receiver blocks- is shown as a .. 
function of timd* '1,, 2, . 3,. 4, B * 2 mm zones of 
coleoptlle segment; extra, calqpptlie-tissue due to
g r o w t h ! . ' R  ^  r e c e i v e r  b l o c k i ,  - '" , " f l y "  '
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with Increasing distance from the,donor block. The total . 
uptake of radioactivity, as a fiinctioit of time is shown la 
Figure, 11. Whf.ni. segments wore supplied with apical donors 
uptake after '4 .hours was- 957 dpw and this had increased with 
titm to a value of 3410 dpm after'24'hours- ' Similarly with 
basal donors tho corre.spondlng values for uptake were 12 52) 
dpm after 4 hours and 5279 dpht" after 24 .hours. Therefore - 
w.ith both apical and basal do no I's, up take of radioactivity 
increases with time. Throughout the 24’hours of the time, 
course uptake at the basal end of tlu) segment was con* 
slatently greater than at tho apical em U
■ Mo évidence of. a longitudinal pola^ -’ity-of radioactivity 
from GAs has therefore been found^ either on the basis
of the.distribution.of radioactivity within' tho tissues of 
the colooptll.e . sogme-n.t,, or the amounts of radioactivity 
recovered from the ro.celver blocks*
7. . Effgct ^  on .the, Basipu^
- Movement ;.of,,.Ilad^ through
ColcQptiXo Segments, .P.v. '
' The uptake p., distribution and movement into basal 
3:006Ivor blocks, of radioactivity from GA^ , through
10 mm subhpicaX'segments of coleo-ptiles suppO.iod with 
apical do'uor blocks was. determined as a function, .of time 
under both aerobic ami anno.robic conditions. Segments were 
harvested and. combined for radioassivy as described
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. previously after transport periods of 8, 12 and ^ 24 hours* .
. The results are shown ' in f^lguros 14 and 15 In which the 
data are tho of 4 indêpéndoat exporimants. In air
(Figure 14) the total uptake of radioactivity increased: 
with time from 1390 dpm after 8 hours to i984'-dpm àftér.24 ' 
hoursè Hpwovor'in'' contrast$ in nitrogen, uptake was much - 
raduGod throughout tho' 24 hours. ..After 8 ,hours the amount- 
: of radioactivity in the tissue plus"rocèivor block was only/ 
550 dpm (reduction, of 75%) and .this had decreased slightly : : 
to 221 dpm after^IZ hours (réduction of 87*% but iacredsed' 
again to 350.dpm (reduction of 82*4%). after 24 hours. " 
ThBvefore 'iiptako of .radioactivity from apiÇal%donpr blocks 
bÿ coieoptiio segments . to bô: dependent:'upon aerobic:'
metabolism,/ C . ' .,,. - - ' -- f:
Under aerobic conditions (Figure IS)no significant 
amounts of radioactivity were present in the receiver 
blocks. Radioactivity was taken up from the donor block 
and moved along the segment but only 3 - SI of the total 
uptake of radioactivity moved out of the segment into agar 
receiver blocks. The pattern of distribution of radio* 
activity within the segment, based on the percentage of 
the total uptake is similar regardless of the length of 
the transport time. Segment piece No. 1 nearest to the 
donor block always contained the highest percentage of 
radioactivity. Segment piece No, 3 contained more radio* 
activity than segment piece No. 2 and this was as much if 
not more than in segment piece No. 1, This small plateau 
of radioactivity in segment pieces Nos. 1 , 2  and 3 may be 
due to the evacuation procedure which may result in the 
donor blocks being * sucked* onto the segment. The radio­
activity present in segments 4, 5 and *X* decreased with 
increasing distance from the donor block.
13 2
Figure 14 ; Time course for the basipet.al movement 
of radioactivity sfrom 6As through, 1 0 -mm'segments
o£ 2ea Goleoptiles under aerobic' ( • ) and anaerobic“*«i ,  ^ |„ ■' . .
( o ) cohd%y:ions* Total uptake of radioactivity by ■ 
cole opt ilp segments and .receiver blocks is ■: shown as a 
function of ,timd* ■ These data are the moan of 4 
separate experiments #
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Time course for tho ..basipotal movontant 
of radioactivity' from’{^ G A a  through 10 mm 'segments 
of Zoa coleoptiXos u M e r  both aerobic mid anaerobic 
conditions* Percent distribution of radioactivity 
within tho colcoptilo segments.and receiver blocks is 
shown as a fmiCtioh of time. 1> Z, 3, 4# 5 2 mm.
zones of cbleoptiXo segment ; x "= extra cdloox>tiio 
tissue due to growth; ,.K . « .receiver block* -
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activity# Segment piece Ho* 3 contained more radioactivity 
than segment piece Ho# 2 tind this was as much if not more 
than in sogment piece Ho. 1. This small plateau of radio* 
activity in segment pieces .Nos / 1, 2 and 3, may bo duo to 
the evacuation procedure which may result in the donor blocks 
being * sucked * onto' the segment# The radioactivity present 
in segments 4^ 5 and *X* decreased with Increasing■distance 
from the donor block# ' •
Likewisei> in nitrogen the pattern of distribution of 
radioactivity within the segment is similar regardless of 
transport time# As occurred in air, segment piece No. 1 
had the highest content of radioactivity and thereafter 
there was a decrease in radioactive content along the 
segment with increasing distance from the donor block#
No ’plateau’ effect occurred# And, similarly to results 
under aerobic conditions, a slight movement of radio­
activity into the receiver blocks occurred in nitrogen. 
However, the amount of radioactivity present in the 
receiver blocks did not exceed 8% of the total uptake 
throughout the 24 hour transport time.
8..' The hffeet of Aiiaorobic .Conditions on the Acrppeta^ ^^ ^
of Radio at: tivi ty £ro?iv,T .^^^C } throm^ ■
The uptake, movement and- distribution of radioactivity 
into apical receiver blocks .through 10 mm segments of 
coleoptiles supplied with basal donor blocks, was
■y-'
■ Ji:
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' as a function.';.p'f time under both aerobic -and ■'
anaerobic conditions#.' Segments and receiver blocks were . 
harvested-and combined -for'radio as say after transport,-, 
periods of .8, 1.2' and 24 hours#. The results are ,shov/n in 
Figures 1%,.and, 17. .; The "data, are the means- of - 3- independent : 
'.oxpGrijHênts'i ’ -.f .,• ; tho results o.btafned are similar to those -i ' 
' obtaisio.d ■-in thé pi’ovious experiment for basipetal movement. ■ 
The total uptake offradioac.tivit-y increased under aerobic 
conditions from 2383 dpm after 8-hours to 4440',dpm after 12 
hours. Under anaerobic conditions the uptake vnis reduced 
/.throughout thé /entire 24' hours transport, time.;.' ■ After, S 
"hours, the uptake was only 4-92 dim (reduction/of .80%). Again, 
■'as for the previous experimon't, thefo was-a slight decrease / 
after 12 hours to 376 dpm/(reduction of but this
increased to t>32' dpm after 24/hoirrs ^ f reductiorr'of /B6.f>) . , /
Uptake of radioactivity, at, the 'basal end Of the segment.;'. V/■; ;-/ 
appeared to be' dependent upon aex'obic .metabolism.
•Figure 17 shows the distribution of radioactivity ■./
within the tissue and receiver-'blocks mid again -tho results 
■; are ulosoly similar to those obtained, for the previous 
experiments i.e,,thp distribution:-is. similar regardless of tlio 
length of the ■'transpoi'.t time. ' In air, radioactivity moved ' 
.al'O.n.g;' the • co'looptüo ' .segment. but ■ did not. move = out from the‘ . 
tissue into receiver blocks even after 24 hours. This 
is in contrast to the results of the previous experiment, 
obtained for basipetal transport, where there was a 
slight, but not significant movement of radioactivity 
into basal receiver blocks in air. Segment piece No.1 
contained the highest amount of radioactivity on a 
poxxontage basis (26 *• 291) and thore was a decline in 
the radioactive content of the tissue with increasing
136
Figure 16s Tima course for the acropotal movement. 
of radioactivity from UA3 through 10 mm segments
of 2ea coieoptiles under both aerobic ( ■ ) and
anaerobic ( □ ) conditions* Total uptake of
radioactivity by coleoptlle segments and receiver blocks 
Is shown asya function of time* these data are the 
mean ..of 3' separate experiments.
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Biture Ï7t Time cours© for tîiè acropotnl m o v o m e x i t  
of riulloaetlr'lfy from GÂ^ . through. 10 mm segments
of ABâ colooptiies imdor both a é r o b i c  and’ . a n a e r o b i c -  . 
conditions, Percent distribution of radioactivity • '
within the colepptlie segments and receiver blocks is 
shown as a ''function of time, 1, 2*' 4> 5 2 .mm
^ones of^ cbl&optllo segment; " % '* extra eoleoptilo' tissue, 
to growth; R » receiver block. '■
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distance from the donor',. A plateau of radioactivity in . 
Segment pièces Nos 2 and 3 (20, - 24%) ' occurred again;..
ïn;nittpgen> segment piece Mo* 1 contained a very high - 
proportion of, ra,dioaetivity, (57 ~ 60%). The radioactive 
tcoht'eht of segment p.lpce Np,.\,0 was betWe&n I4v~ 1,5.% and - 
thereafter there ,was a decline, in radioactivity with. . 'AV'i 
.• -increasing 'distance-from .the'donor. . -As In the .previous-
• experiment there was a limited movement p.f radioactivity info 
tho: receiver blocks (1 -.4%) .
i), :>A Comparison of the Bffoct of Anaofobic Condifions
• . .  ■ on hoth B:aàlpdta 1 and Aerop.etal Movenmhf Of Radio*-.
' activity from. {  ^**C} GA3. .tiu-ough Golooptilo Segments ■
. of %ea. Maysv ■ , >,■  ^A.. ' '" . : ■ , ■ ■
' As a checjc • on-..the. previous two experiments, it was'
. decided, tocompare both the basipotal and acropeta'l lapvement 
of radioactivity under anaerobic conditions, simultaneously. 
Thevdxperimental procedure.usedJwas largely the same as.for 
the previous expa.rxments. The total uptake by and dlstri;-'
birCiorii of radiûaçfivity wlthin-tho eoleoptile segments are 
shown in Figures 18 and. -19 in which the data are the means of 
Z Independent experiments.* The results are essentially what 
Would be expected from the previous 'investigations. . Through- 
pii't. .tho :.0htire,, transport., period, uptake of radioactivity wph 
greàtèr when segments were supplied with basal than with 
apical-donors (Figure 18). There was a decrease in uptake
I39A;.A:A:V-:--
f i g u r e  Id I T i m e  c o u r s & .  lTyr-the-baB-ipet.al " ( ' #  ■)
■ cjitlvhçropçtîiT '(.A-.i movement of radionchivlty:.:-from 
{  ^^C}r\GA,a th&ugîf 10 mm segments ■ oi  da -toloopt 1.1 os ' 
unde# an&erobic ^ conditions*,, ' Total uptake 'of Arédlo-A 
• activity „by colooptllc'-segments. ixnCi %r.dceiv(ir ^ blocks ; 
Ts shomias/a' function, of time. These, data are the
'Moan,pf:-2 separate'ekinu'iment s.-A-,-..'A - ,..-■•
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'Figure 19; . Time course for the bagipGt&l.&#d acrppetal
.v'juovfâiyieïit. of radioactivity - from {  ^^ C} GAg'‘ through 10 mm 
segments of ^ Zea-coiooptiles• under';anaerobic' conditions» '
Percent, distribùtloa..of/radioactivity within the- " 
Acdlooptilo segments and foeeivor .blocks is shown-as a 
fimction'" of time. A. 1, 2, 3'-, .'4>r 5 = 2 mm of
coiooptiid'segment ; "x ^ extra colcoptilo tissue duo to 
' grciwth; II # receiver block*
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at 12 hours by segments supplied with either apical or 
basal donor sources* The pattern of distribution of radio- 
. activity, vnlthin all segments, was independent of the 
transport.time, for both, acropetal and basipotaX movement 
(figure IB). In all segments, whether supplied with • 
apical or basal .donor blocks^ segment,piece Ho. 1 contained 
the highest proportion, of radioactivity and thereafter there 
•••.•'was a decline in. radioactive content with increasing distance 
'from the donor source. There was a slight movement into 
both apical and basal'receiver blocks.
10. The Longitudinal Movement .of. Radioactivity'from
(^^C) GAg through excised Intact Colepptile Apices 
of Zea Mays. ' .
:■ ■* SincO. experiments with sub up leal cdlpoptilo segments
had produced no evidence of .a longitudinal polarity these 
next ^xporimonts were designed tO; determine whether there ■•' 
was a longitudinal polarity of movement of ■radioactivity ' 
following' the application of a pulse of to excised
intact'. 10 mm çoleoptile apices. To . investigate basipetal 
inoveiamrfc the pulse- was ■ applied to-a point 1 mm behind the 
apical extremity of,"the intact apex and an agar receiver 
block was applied to the cut basàX surface at the other end 
of the; apex. To -investigate acropetal movement the puls© 
was applied to a point X m% up from the cut basal surface. ■ 
There wore no apical receiver blocks, Micropipottos were
-442':
usèd to apply the/pulse mid apices, were bisoctod horlzoar;
À tally' aad . pooled ;for radioassay as " dèscriWdf yro^
A'after traas^aort ,times of 2, A4,A8,;_4;%\ahd :^ 4 ho^ y&A(l>asi;T' ; 'r.
petal; mpyômo3%t). a%tdA8, i;^. and 24 hours . (aeropotal mdvomont) %
. Tho_dâtaÂarè ;$ho1m.'iKA3i^l%^^.'^^,4a^ of''4''''A/
A lndo%)ondont èxporlmontsifor ,oach diroctlbh bf moyo]#ht^., A -A'/.. 
V When the Wi$ urns appllod’.to the'ëxtremé^apoÿ-fWro'w
, very ..il't tie %ÿêmont\ of. radioactivity .-for'the ‘'-first.'4' iiours:-.'^
: After 2 hours the was still /, - X A
AXcOnflnod.ytO thè,3 -g#.of tho 'àpox'hwareÿt't*) -tho' iaoin^  ^of '- - '.
A= applleation; ' Avory litfle Xradioaotivityrhad moved into tliO,. 
distdi f mm. région* : After 4 hours of ,,the radloàctiÿiti^ ^^  
was .eohflne.dA to tAie -aplonl 3.ima a n d - o n l y h a d  tiovo.d into"
. the.,more baSal région* 10$' of th#'total ap%)lled radioT-Ç - . 
activity" Was,, presoht .in: the hasalAregion of" tiih. %ex. after 
A :8' h,d.yrs.-:'''and'- ,àftorÿ''a,,;24 -ho'ur ' trmisbert tibie f hiS' had, -A X\/ 
increased toAW$,.. -Throughout the entire.experimeht there ' , 
was: no movement , of ; radioactivity out of the. tissue into the 
- .basal receiver hl.ocks except after 12 hpiirs.^Wt ,evèn this 
only represented 3$ of the tothi radioactivity originally 
applied. AX '
. .  ;Bi3«ilar- results wCro obtained when theAt$*»c} GAg ifàs 
. applied to' h .point 1 mm'.up from 'the.hashl. cut snirface. X . ^ 
..Most of the radioactivity .remainod in the basal 3 nearest 
to the point"of application., , HowëVôr there was:less ac.ro"*.,r 
petal:;mov0n#nt from the point'6f application into the more
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■ V-%gùre, 20 % . TImo coursé fo r the ' hasipétaX -, and
acropetaX movement of radioactivity following tlm 
application of a pulse o£ GA@ to either the
extreme apex or base of 10 mm intact,colooptilo apices 
of %ea mays seedlings. ■ Forcent, distribution ofiantmymkm ' *un»smm\air
radioactivity in the apical .and basai ‘halves of 
the colooptilo apices and.in.,the receiver blocks is
shown as. a function• of time.. • 1 » apical half.
. nearest to the point'of GA$ application;
2 .« apical .half furthest from the point of {**€} GAg 
application; R «^receiver block. These data, are 
.the mean of 4 'separate ^ experiments. ' ' ,•
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àpicàl/regions of the eoldoptileAthan .when GA» was ./ ■ ■/
rippliéd-.to the , apex 'and moved dov7ùwarcls/ . After transport. ; 
times of 8 hours, -BOi of the ^ totalAapplied;. radioactivity ' 
was .retained la the basal- S mm-..as was the case for has 1-pot al - 
movement,after f hours*- By 12 hours the percentage radio-*;' - 
activity fôûnd in the distal apical 7 mm piece was-15% -■ 
and this h.ad/oaiy increased, to, 16% after 24 hours,^ / . ,-
11. The Basipotal Movement of Radioactivity from. {  ^**C> GAg .. 
.' '■, through Roots bf .Intact .2 a a Mays Seedlings lluring - ' A. - 
Goo trop ic St imnXàt ion »: • ' ' A ' ‘ -'A.. . ; -
The hasipetai movomont of radioactivity f r o m - G A j  
through primary roots of'intact %e& seedlings was investigated 
..as a function of time* . A pulse of {***€} GA$ was applied ■ to 
a point 1 mm behind the, root .apex and roots were orientated ' 
subsequently .ip either the.;vertical or horizontal position 
, with .:respect to gravity* The distribution '.of radioactivity
within the roots expressed as a function of time is shown in
,'..A^  A ■ • .■'■ ■, ' ■ ; .  ^ . \ ; ;■■ A ■
figures.21 and .22 ' in- .which • the "data are the means of 4 ■
, ( ve r t ic a 1 )' an d - %. ( he r 1 % on t al ) independent:, experiments.
■ '• hhon. roots were orientated'vertically . (Figure '21) a - ' /A.
/high level .of. radioàctiyityyrem near"'to the point Aqf
application'throughout the vl2 hours o'f 'thé tl#o .course.
. After 3 hours .98% of the applied radioactivity was still ; A,
confined to the apical 3 mm of'the root and only 2% had moved,
into- the -next 3 mm section - (lAe. 6 mm. from the apical extremity
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'Figuro;- 21-; ' Time course for the baslpetai, movement 
0f. radioactivity following the application of a pulse 
of, {*^G} GA$; to the ' apex of vertically, orientated roots' 
of Intact Zea mays - seedlings* Percent distribution of 
radioactivity in S.tmr tones of .the root is shown as a 
: function o£ time. Amounts of radioactivity in the 
more basal regions of the roots are shown by the columis 
labelled (+)* These data are the mean of 4 separate 
e x p e r i m e n t s  *  - : ' ■
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•Flgur© 22 î ' ' Time cour so for the basipetal movement of 
radioactivity following the application of a pulse of 
6A». to the &po% of horizontally dfiontàteé roots 
of intact Zea maya soedlinga.■ Percent distribution 
of radioactivity in 3 mm zonos of the root is' shown as. 
a .function of timb. Amounts! of radioactivity In the 
more basal,regions of- the roots are shown by the columns 
labelled (A), Those data are the mean /of i separate - 
oXporimonts* ' ' '' ' - X .
E
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of; the root),' After 6 hours., • 87% still remained in the
apical. 3 EUfl and 11% had moved as -far as 6 .mm from the root 
apex. There wore very small amounts of radioactivity 
found'.as far as 12 mm.-.from the application point. After ■
12 hours.transport time, 55% of the applied radioactivity 
had moved out of the apical 3 mm region;/ : T 24$ .was present 
in 'the-region -'3 « 6 -mm behind the root apex, 7% in the 
6 - 9 mm region and 2% as far as the 9 - 12 mm region, 
liven after 12 hours the radiôactive front had not reached 
furtlior than 12 mm from the initial point of- application. 
Similar results wore obtained when the roots were orientated 
ih the horizontal position with respect to-gravity (Figure 
22). There was a decrease in the amount of radioactivity 
in.,the root tissue with increasing distance from the point 
of application and the 5 mm segment piece nearest to the - 
point of application always contained the highest amount of 
radioactivity even after transport times of 12 hours.
Again,, as was the case for vertical roots, after 5 hours 
98% of the radioactivity was retained in -the apical 5 mm and 
by ,6 hours this.had decreased to 89%, and 8% could be found 
up to 6 nmi away from the apex, ifith minimal amounts in tho 
region. 6 12 mm from the point of ,application. After a
12 hour transport period 27% of 'the applied radioactivity 
had moved out of the apical 3- mm and of this .2 7%, 23% was
present in the region 5 - • 6 mm from the apex and the,. ■, '
remaining 4% in 6 - S mm region. It is apparent from these 
results that in both vertically and horizontally orientated
148
;rpo.ts, there, is a limitod/capacity/for the longitudinal/
4/1 >' 1- 4..:.'. ' ' 'L/V " - 1,. '
:movo%oht"pf radioactivity in the liasipat.al direction and .;
'that. after a-••transport, time oi:.,/12' hours the radioactivity
front had moved;-only as far-'as 1.2 mm from the original- point 
' of,'application ,whicll. v/as 'i mm behind the apex.
12. '■The Aeropetal.Movomeat of Radioactivity from {**C} GA, 
through Roots ^ o.f. intact Zoa Mays Seedlings. ''
•'. The. acro%)çtaï''..movement', èf/radioactivity • from a pulse of. 
;"{,^**'C} ..GAs ■ applied; to a ■point,/IS,,mm beliind the,/ apex' of • .., "
primary roots of: intact- Z.ea Seedlings was followed as a. •-' 
function of time. Roots wore orientated in the vertical 
position only and the'distribution of .radioactivity within 
the roots expressed as a function of time, is-illustrated 
in Figure,23 in which the dat# are tho means of 3 independent 
oxperime&ts.;/ /- . :y/: /' ... '» , . '
' As wa,s .the ca.se'fo.t'; roots -injOcted I mm .behind the apox^ ,.- 
"most of the radioactivity was confined to that région-, .of 
the root tissue nearest to the point of application. . •".'- . 
Throughout .the .duration of''tho. .time'Course, even after the 
longer transport period of'iZ/hoUrs, 98% or more of the 
applied radioactivity was:' present in the 3'imu-'regions on. 
either side of tho point of application; Moreover the 
. 3 mm region-of-tissue next to the pointypf -application and 
.nearest to the root cap, cons is.ten t ly ; contained.- a. higher 
percentage of ,radioactivity throughout the tim® course, ■■’
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Time couT&e for the acropetal movement 
of r&dip&etiyity following the application of a'/pyis# 
of G&g %o apex of vertically orioatated
roots of Intact %e& mays seedlings, Percent / 
distribOtio# of.radioactivity In 5 mm zones,of the 
root is shown as a function of time. Amounts of 
/radioactivity ia.the more basal regions of,the voots 
are. shown by the columns labelled C+)\ Those data- 
/&re the'moan of 3 soparatê'oxpGrtwéhts..
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'' à ù d - â e a r e S tk tp  t h ë '  b a s a l  o n d / p f  t jm 'r o o t . ' / ; , , : : 'H 6 w e v e r :  t lie  : /y .,:: '
/diÆéréntial hi' t W  #adioactiyé\c.pmtpnt_ thé'se two . '^4 
 ^ of the point- of application* . -
- ' ' d è ç r é a â o d ' aftpr:43''''hqu'rs.. to /y'
;;'a':'13%' f a f t p r - : " ' - # -.// - -T - ,. ' 4/-.
\ .0# the :h&si& of th& above rê&üïts it 'i&/appareat .that:; 
y  '-theÿo' is some' longitudinal- .Rioyen^ mit p'f ;radipaci;ivityyln'<'' ' ' ;
7\roots'but-that it exists'-in thé basip&tàl-as opposed t#/ ^ '
\-!'the.àcrôpetal 'direct t W  root^apex.'
4": .% - ' -- ' ' / /'4:y : ; A/
T h e  L a t e r a l ,  . M p v o m e h t ;  o f  Î R a d i q a é t l y l t ÿ : : - . - ( r o m ,--£: .--C }' :G A g ' - '%
4 :  ;... A p p l i e d  \ A s y m m t r ' l G a l l . y : / t é : : G 6 : i o p p t ' i i  é ' f '. i n t a c t  Z e a : ' '4,/- .
Mays
' ; T M  dis.trlbhtlpA of radloactlylty ip bath horizontal.
'!^ <i vort-.ical: 'shoots: :6f-/-;%èh/mays soodllngs afto.r ' tho " - ' ' ' - - -'-y
Wy mm Otrlc appi'icat'ion'bf ,{^ '*G}-GA$ was foilOwodkas a
. '-"4::' "4 / ' ' :,:..yV ,#/. - V  ..' ' / /À- -
Iimçtibïhéf t'iBîo;* V Thè.,:resmltS,. wlilch .are- shoim In Figure . -
,24-4aro'. .,the-moans of ;3 independW^/Mperimehts-.-// In each '.:
.orièhtatioh''mbét.:'pf/''th^ radioactivity remained in tlie -
apléai^â mük évon. a'itoréb hours; vor;y''''''iittlo;
''ràd'loaetiv 1 #ÿ,.mève'd.-.ihto.-'-:1;ho''-lâbr'o .basai"''régions of tho shoota "■■
The M s t r  Ibùti'W • of ' radioactivity ..in thé' subT.apical reg ion ' -:
of the coieoi^tllo Was similar regerdloss of the orientàtloh
of the seedlings with Tôspect to gravity i.e, the distribution
15:1
Bl.gure 24: Percent distribution of ..radioactivity, 'in '• ■ ,
horizontal and vertical shoota of intact Zea mayti 
seedlings.■• ■ The' tissue Was .bisected longitudinally and 
then transversely into throd-S mm.port ions and one 10 mm. 
portion (dotted lines). ' The,figures in:brackets show the 
total radioactivity in each half of the .shoot, Tho ... ‘ 
figure at the. base of the'shoot, .shows the total radio-’, 
activity"'In: the. rest of tho shoot above the fruit.
The. arrows indicate 'thé .position .of application of 
{**0} GAj»..;/' These data are .the mean of two separate 
experiment5, , ' . -/4' ' - ' .. - ' ; ■' ' -
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of Tadloactivit/.- in-vt'îio >10r.© basai regions o£ horizontal ■ \ .
sâ'odlihgs wias. Indis.tiïiguishablo ;'frôin the • distribution pattern '- 
in., tho, corresponding %onos of vbïtically orientated seedlings# 
The .lateral distribution o£ radioactivity in the apical S fmi 
o£. tho coXeoptilo was, howovor,. dojpondont upon orientation. .
\ . Figure ’25 ..shows, the ' lateral jhpvmeivtrOl. radioactivity . 
as - h ihmetion 0£ time, ■■'.The proportion''of ■ radioactivity- 
moving . .into the noiidonated half of colooptilos that wore .,
■ ■vortical or orientated horizontally with the point of’'; ‘ 
application on the upper side, Whs closely, similar-and ■ '
. ixiérèasod with- time /from 7,4% at O.S\hour to. ,37% after.,,6 
■ hours.' ■ ./-ÎB contrast the 'proportion of radioactivity in,y the 
nondonated half of the horizontal .coleoptile was much greater 
, when the .point of application . o f GA$ .was on the'Tower .
side,,being 19.3% after 0,5 hour and 50,2% after 6 hours;.
. '-After,0.5 hour there was therefore a'net. upward-movement- df 
/7.8%, which is significant at thé 0*05 probability level, 
and this value increased wi-th time to 12.9% after 3 hours'
V: and to 1 3 , . after .# hours 'which are significant at the 0,01
; ' probability Xe.vel. " \ T - "  ^ ■
/14.',. The hate.ral Moycm.ont .of Radioactivity from OAs '
■ppiied Asymmetrically .to .Roots of Intact %ea Mays
'Seedlings during .Geotropic Stimulation,
'The distribution p£ radioactivity in horizontal■and 
vertical primary rdbts of .2ea,'mays seedlings 3 hours after
■ ;
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■'v-
Ivatoral .moveîiïoht^ ’ ôf radioactivity ^ a's ; i 
•i: . , a function of time.• The proportion of tho. total ,■
,. radioactivity in the cpleoptilo/in ,,fhç' half .-(shaded) 
.//' opposite to the 'point of application' of {***€} GA3 '
1. shWn"' -for ■'intact•••shooté of Xea:.;iiavs seedlings for 
V- - ■different■■'oriontât.ioîis ^ wlth' p.aBpoct' to gravity., .
Ihspt diagrams'aho^ thO:point of application on' the 
’lower ( • •■..□ ;;)■;'or nppot -O ' " • ) side of a. horizontal 
shoot or-the ■.niée ' (■:■' o . ),of'a vortical ..shoot.
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the asymmetric', point - source application, of {**C} GA3 is ' 
shown in I*igure in which the data are. the iitoaus of. 4. . 
inclopemlent experiments,. . In each orientation more than ' •
9(y% of the total radioactivity remained in the apical 5 mm 
of the foot. ' There, was v#ry little longitudinal' movement 
into the subapicai; region's-' -Offb'oth horizontal and vertical..-, 
roots. The proportion,of the total radioactivity in the 
aondonatpd half of the root-was approximately.37% when the ' 
root was kept, vertical dr ,,pl-açê’d. .horizontally, with, the point 
of application, cm■ tiie upper side. ■ In contract»':'46%.,of ’ the 
total- ^ radioactivity applied, was recovered in the' nosndonated 
; upper,half of & horizo^ftal rbdt .when the po int of {*^C> GA$ ' 
application; was on the ,lower-side. There is therefore - a 
not upward moyoment of;!radioactivity. of "9*.S% after 3 hours, 
vihlch■• is ..significant at the 0*001 probability level.
15. The la tarai ' .Mp.voment of jladloact ivxty from ( % }  OAj ’ '
• -XA-pplied.:.Asyrnmotfically;. to Calopptlies of Intact Sea.
' Mays Seedlinhs .-.during. .'Gebtroplc;'Stimulation. ' . . ' •
■ ■ • The distribut ion. o.f radioact ivi ty. * in. hof l&onta 1, and . 
vortical'-coleoptiîos of intact Zoa #.a.ys seedlings 5 hours, 
after the àâ>pp\otriç application of {®H} GAi ,1s shorn in 
higure .27:* • .{The data are the moans- of 4 independent 
experiments, ■ ' . T' ‘
As, washe'case for {  ^ GA^y in both vertical fhid - 
horizontal- seedlings, most.of the'radioactivity remained in.
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Figure 20: .Percent distribution of radioactivity
after. 3 h in '.horizontal;; and vertical toots Of intact'- 
 ^Zeal mays seedlings., . The root 'was bisected longit- 
udihally and ;tlien divided transversely into three 
5 mm portions : and the remaining basal region, (dotted ■' 
.:;lihes) ' Thé figures in .'brackets show • the total 
radioactivity ;Ih each half of the roots. The' arrows 
■ indicate the position of application of GA*.
: These :dafa;< à,rë' the moan of, 4 separate experiments,
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t'h^ K.apical 5 mm -.portion of the côleoptile, ' In ■ fact -only 
1*2% '"ot less of the'total radioactivity applied was found la
the more basal;regions* • , However la contrast to.the data, for 
GAa$,the lateral'distribution of radioactivity within 
the: tissues -was, indepondontvof the •■gootropic orientation of . 
the seedIlug* For both vertical and.horizontêlVcoleoptlies.' 
with.. 'Oit-hôy" upper':or low.è'r donation, between 19 and 20% of 
the total applied radio activity could bo recovered .'from the 
. side "-opposite t© ,that, of donation. No. significant, difference 
in the lateral" redistrxlnttioii of radioactivity could be' ■ 
detoctod'betv/éen; vertical tmd horizontal seedlings. Thus 
a-, gradient of radioactivity, is not established between the 
uf4>er; and. lower halves of horizontally orientated Zea 
•coleopt'ilos. • So in contrast to GA$ there appeared
to be no evidence of an upward lateral movement'of radio*'' 
activity'from t*H} GAi 'in coldopttiles’of-horizontal- Zaa 
seedlings after a transport period of 3 hours^
16. The Lateral Movement of Radioactivity from {-H} GAf
, Applied Asymmetrically.to Roots of Intact Zea" Mays • -
Seedlings during. Geotropic Stimulation.
' ' Figure 20 shows the distribution of radioactivity in 
both horizontal and vortical primary roots of 2ea .mays; 
seedlings 3 hours after the asymmetric application of {*11} ‘ • 
GAî* The data are the means of :4 independent experiments. i
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Figure 28: Percent' distribution of radioactivity
after 5 h in horizontal and vortical'roots of ■iiitadt 
Zea mays.seedlings.■ The,root was bisected' longitudin­
ally and then divided transversely into throe 5 m  portions, 
one 10 hufa. portion the' remaining basal region (dotted . 
lines) , The- figurap in brackets show, the total, radio? 
activity in each half: offt he root s.;; The, arrows indicate 
•the" position, of appiicât'içh’■•of*- ' { GA%. • Those data- 
are\the moan of '’four separate .experiments.
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As, v;as tîio cas# for coleoptiles, there appeared to be 
no lateral redistribution radioactivity between the 
donated'and ,iiondona,t#di halves o£ horizontal and vertical 
roots. About 401 of the total.radioactivity applied, was.',- 
foxnid in the side opposite to that of donation, regardless'
‘of-the rootorientation with respect to gravity. However,' 
It is interesting to note that there appeared to be more 
longitudinal'movement of radioactivity into the more basal 
regions' of the root. " Between.9 and 17%,of the radioactivity 
applied was found in.the sub-apical regions, of the root.
The extent to-which the radioactivity moved longitudinally 
seemed ,to'/'b# dependent upon th# orientation of, the .roots.
For roots that were horizontal with the point of donation on 
the lower side, 8v9% of the total radioactivity was found in 
the more ,basal regions of the roots;" In contrast., nearly 
twice, as much (16.7%), radioactivity’moved longitudinally 
into th# sub-apical regions of vertically orientated roots. 
'Some 13.4V of the applied radioactivity moved longitudinally 
into- thd 'mbr# basal regions of .horizontal roots that had ' ■ 
been suppliedrwitly a %)ulse of {*B} ClAj on, the upper side.. 
Metabolism ahd Chromatography .
An essential question needed to bo'asked at this stag# 
is concerned with the possible metabolic breakdown of gib- 
berellic acidvin t’lie .plant..-tissue and whether Or not the 
raclloactivity recdvorod from roots and coleoptiles which 
had been supplied with,radioactive gibberellic.acid, was .
160
still associated with, the gibbérollie acid molecule. In 
am attempt to resolve this problem either {***0} GA@ or 
GAi were applied asymmetrically to either roots or 
coleoptilas of intact,Zea mays seedlings and the radio-., 
activity which if as subsequently-^rocoverOd from the tissue was 
analysed b y  means of paper chromatography. , The gibberollic 
acid was'■appllpd-as>oim.iotricaXly to a point 1 mm behind the ;. 
apex o,f ^ oithor;'roots'or coleoptiles. • Seedlings were 
orientated eithèr vertically or horisontaXly■with the/p bint 
of application' on either the upper or lower side. For- 
experiments with {*^G} GA;, transport was allowed to take 
place for # hours but with, {*!-!>";C?Ai the transport time, was 
only 3 hours* . ColeoptiloB were allowed to transport in 
the'dark whereas, the roots we re v-maintained under white 
fluorescent light fot-the. transport .period. The extraction 
and chromatography procedures have already, been described.
..In each ease the oxper,imbiit was performed-on'4 .separate 
occasions; two of the resulting extracts were chromâto- 
graphed in acidic solvent systems and two in basic solvent 
systems.' Thobresults, of, the chromatographic analysis are, 
shown - iu Figures -29 -'"'Sd.s _ ' , .
17. The Extraction of llarlioactivity from Shoots of Zea Mays 
.Seedlings following the Application of {^^C} G.Ag to 
the Coleoptiio.
The results.obtained using an acidic solvent system.
161
(ethyl methyl ketone : acetic, acid':: 9S,:- S) are shoim la 
Figure 2 9. The major peak b£ radio ac t i Vit y _. in chroma to-' • 
grams of extf hct-s • .from all three geo tropic' orientât ions , 
/'occurred' between iff 0.7- - 0>B .and ;c6'-chroiaatographed • with-'. 
../thé : major peak of activity in.; the'-^ chrbmdtagr'ams. of the stock/ 
solution of *^.C} ,GAj and uTilabello.d GA;. ■ Therefor# the ; . 
"•majority-of the radioactivity extracted from the colgoptilo ■•. 
tissue was indistinguishable from that of,{*^C} GA;.
Chromatographic analysis using a basic solvent system 
(isopropanol ;, amionia : water 10 ; i t 1) produced the 
rosdlts-shown, in Figure 3C1'which are esso'ntihlly similar to 
thos0 obthInod using the acidic'solvent system, Extracts 
from/seedlings under- a11 threo geotropic orientations ■
. produced one majdr peak /of activity between Rf 0.4 *• 0*6 ' .
I which corresponded with tho major peak of activity from the. 
stock , solution of ^Cj • GA@ àuû un label led GA;. ' The- stock ; ■ 
solution- o f ' c o n t a i n e d '  an'impurity, at Rf 0,1: and 
..this y Was./.aisb.''present as a very small-peak at the same Rf 
; value Oil Chfomat.ograms of. each of'the three plant', extracts,.
18. The Hxtractieh /of / Radioactivity fro^ q % pots. of 2oa Mays,
' ■ . SeedlIngs ^ Following...the icatiqu-:{pf.^ ' { '''%: to '-x'w '
' - ' ' " ;/ ' \  ^ : v
Extracts from the three., ..groups of 'seedlings ^ under 
; différent orientations with respect to gravity wore
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3 29; Chromatographic analysis of ethyl acetate 
soluble extracts from vortical and horizontal %èa •
cdlopptliés '(> Ix after application'of GA;*--- Analysés
Ilf ere carried! out on %)aper chromatograms developed in 
methyl-ethyltone : acetic acid : ; 9S 'i;’ 5* ' '.Assayed /' 
by liquid/;seintxli‘at'ioii speC.trometry ■; horizontal bar 
Indicates position of GA; results- confirmed in one 
'ihn*ther experiment*
V..M colepptiles orientated Ievvertical position 
HU « colooptiles orientated in horizontal position with 
fià;, application 031 upper side 
HL ^ coleôptilos Orientated in horizontal position with 
.{** Cl 6A a , app 1 ip at ion on 1 Owe r side ' ' , ;.,,
S.# stock {**C} GÀ; solution '
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Figure SO:. „ Chromatographic analysis of ethyl acetate ,
' soluble extract#/from yortltai and- horizontal .2ea ' ,
coleoptlloa 6 ' h ••after, application of GA;, ’
Analyses were carried out oa paper chromatograms'
•;. developed in' Isoprôpdnol • r ammonia" z, water 10 : 1 : 1*
; Assayed by .liquid scintillation spectrometry : horizontal 
bar indicates position of CA; : results'confirmed in one 
further .experiment, ' " ; '■ , ■
,V ^ coleoptlles/prientated in.vertical position.
HU 4 Goleoptllés orientated in horizontal position with 
; GA; application031 Upper side.
ÙlA«,éqléoptiles orientated.in horizontal position with u 
•£■’. ;{**G)"’GA;. .application .on. the lower side./ ' ■
'".S'm s.tqck':..ï^ '*CÎ''àAi'Solutiph.^  ^ • /. _ • .
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chrùiimtGgr.apho'd With .the - aci^iie solvent system and 'the' 
r^esults". 4re- S (ipim / in. '-F i gtir e 1 i -.. ' Bach .of. the .throe chrôr 
. 'm a t t g r i ) f p #  one majo/r .peak' df - setivity between. R'£' " ' ■ 
y Oi'5 ' -.•• b.il and)this ■(co-^chromatagrapHèd .with "tho-Tuajor peak /-,
; ; of... aptiyityprpdtWed' ixl the -chromatograms of - the "{^ H} ; GA% :■'
 ^stptk. s4ihtioil:>aMvWnlabelltdl<h\i * ■ ;"The extfaet from . y! ■ ':
■ soedlihgé that’hadM>cen.-orientated horizontally with the ; '
/•p-pipt of applie#ion.,.on the iWer,.Âidé also pro’duced -a ,
;'. minor, peak oElactivity at./Rf'l’;,0' and this-.co.rchromatographed 
o ,■: % ' ,  : / - / /
\wi th . a minor peak" at, the. same kf value which appcar’ed ' as. an .
M,mpurity -in.'the' .'stock: solution-.of’ ay Thp. extracts -
-:■ from' the other'-•two batches of'.seedlings dfd not'reveal this
■ ■mijidr. pe.aki ' The ^ stoek solution,;of {*H} GA% also revealed
. another minor peak.-of activity at Rf 0*1,. but this was. not
- ' . .. y a - v / ='  ^ . . . -. ; A a
obtained on chrpmatpgr&ms of the-tissue extracts à ■. ,
'using the basic, solvent system/(Figure 52) all three ."
. extracts from'the seedlings /revealed a major band of
- activity between Rf 0,4 0*6 and this co^chromatographed
. . with a' corresponding band of activity in the chroiuatogratis ■ '
■ of stock solutions of and unlabelled OAj, A mino.r
’ peak oil ac.tivityrbeiwooiï’ Rf 0*8 -j;lvO vms also produced by:
; .-thb : plant '.extracts and although ..this was also observed on
..the {*Hl &Ai atpék solution ehromatbgram, It was much .■
■;■ reduced* T h e -.stock solution ; of {*H} 0A& also produced à
.major peak of/'activity at Rf 0+1 which corresponded with, a ..
small peak; at :dn:'.ideiiitical.‘-R£ value ..on the chromatogram
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Figure 31:■■ Chromatographic'analysis of ethyl acetate" '
soluble extracts from .vortical and horizontal %oa' 
'co.lôôptilos-’ 3 II after application of {*H} GAi ••
Analyses were carried out on paper chromatograms 
developed liw.mefhyl ethyl ketone : . acetic acid : : 95 : 5. 
Assayed by liquid scintillation spectrometry ; horizontal 
bar indicates position of GAj ; results confirmed in one 
further experiment.
V «S' eoleoptiles orion.ta.tod in vortical position 
HU « eoleoptiles orientated iu horizontal position with 
{®H},GAi application on upper side 
Hi eoleoptiles orientated in horizontal, position with 
GAi application on lower side 
S « stock {*11} GAi solution
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of the extrait from vertiêâîïy qrleatated seedlings .-• A -
Very small peak occurred at Rf 0^1 oâ the chromatograms 
of pafr&cts^ffam^ &^edlià^s'that 'wofe borizoàt&lly orientated.
•' The:. BxtxàCtiôa..of Jladioàctlvity. from Roots.' of, 3ea ' Mays 
, $e0dliai?s‘...-.Following the. Application. .0f {  ^^.C} OA3 xto
- . Usth&Àthe aCldlc solvent System^ (Figure #3J,.extracts'
 ^ all ;thrGG^ batches of'foots recdlvln&/geotrople ; ' ' .
; stimulation# p lWucod p W  major peak. Of activity between '
Rf 0.7 - 1.0 which also co~chrôm&tographéd with the major 
^péàk of activity from stock solptioasof {**C} GA# and 
wnlabellod 0A#. Thp stock:solution of {**cj GA#;&lso 
produced a minor pè&k of activity at the origin yhich w&s 
jipt pres-ént. in'chromhtpgr^i#:.^^'tissue' :ôxtfacts^ Sim.ilarly#::
v.ith -thp basic' splvônt sya.tom (Figure^ 34) -# the majority' of .\ 
the 'radioactlvlty::e#tr&cted^from the root tissue was . . :
indistinguishable frpm^thO fadloactivityApresGntiin the . ' 
{^ ■■^ G> GA# .Stock' solution. All three extracts produced . ’ ■' " 
a band of activity between Rf 0^4 0*& which corresponded
exactly to the main zones of activity in the chromatograms 
of:the stock solutions of labelled and unlabelled GA@. The^
■ GA# stock Solution also revealed a-minor peak of,;
'., ■ activity associated with the origin and this was also found , 
to be present at an identical Rf value on the chromatogramsy, 
of the extracts from the plant tissue. , .
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Figure.33: Chromatographic^analysis o£ ethyl acetate
' soluble extracts from-vertical. :and horizontal Xea^  ^ ^ . - .  ^ ' ; 
..roots 6 h- • after-•app.licat.i.oii of GA#. Analyses'
were carried out on.,'.;paper- chromâtograms developed in -•■
..-methyl. .ethyl: ketone" ; acetic ac:U! ■! : .95 ; S:. ^  . Assayed'
•' ;'i>y' -liquid' scintillation spectrometry : horizontal bar
■, indicates posit ion.;: of {  ^**G). GA'$“ t results confirmed in
one further experiments
' ' Y pt roots orientated in vertical position
HU « roots orientated in horizontal position with
application on upper siiO' y ' ' ; -, i . '
' H L ' r o o t s  Orientated in horizontal position with 
■' ■ . {^ **G} ;'GA'5 application on lower side - .,
. ' S - w , stock solution ' ■
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-Pi&UTp 343 graphic analysi,s of otEyl' acetate
Soluble extracts from vertical"and’horizontal'Zea •
roots 6 h after application of { GAé*- Analyses •
■■.were carried, out'on paper cliromat.ogfams developed la ■ 
isopropanol' i ârimohia water : ;, .10 ; 1 : 1« Assayed- 
' by,, liquid- scintillation ;$poctrpéetxy "j horizontal x
bar indicates position of 6A 3 : results confirmed, in ..one- 
. ,further, experiment, ' t'/ ■ ' ' ■■;
■■V=,^Vropts.'oripBtàtêdvlÀ/yfrticâl posltxop.^; -,hh’.'
1# ^ roots orientatpd in horizontal position with 
A application on upper side '
■lib d roots orientated in horizontal position with ■ ^
p dlfC} .GA$ application on looef side '■ ,, ■
8 # stock {^ ;**CÏ'VdAâ solution 'T.'c'' .■■
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'20. The ^xtractlph of R a d i o a c t i v i t y R o o t s  of Zoa Mays 
; '"' ' th^ , Application of GAi to ■
■ the Root Apo%* .
. . . All thrée extracts from -tho root tlsauo, produced one
major' taa.d ' of .radxoactiyity whew ehromatographod, with the 
acidic sol^oht system (Pxgur.e 35) . Extracts from' roots 
that wore.orientated either vertically or horizontally with 
the poirat of /donatiom oU/thA lower side produced a major .
' poafc Of activity,; between Rf 0. 7 - 0*9. However the extract 
from roots, that were,orientated horizontally with the point ' 
of donation oh the upper sidey .,produced a band of activity 
b'otv7oen Ef 0.8': « l.O'and this cp-^chromatographed exactly 
.iWlth the major band of activity of the (IA| stock
solution.' ■ In.- spl'fe, of this slight .discrepancy, 'if seems : 
reasonable' tp suppose- that' all four ;of the major peaks wore 
a s s o c i a t e d ' ÙEChàagect ( -dAi.v The unlabelled GAi... 
produced alpoak of activity' at Rf 0.8  ^ 1.0.-; The chrom­
atogram of' the GAI.:/stock solution alsoyrevoalcd a
minor, peak of activ-ltylat this'^  was, .absent from
thy; throe , chromatograms of the extracts from, the plant 
tiesuesf^"  ^ r. ;,T -
Similarly with the. basi.p solvent- system--(Figure 3b) one 
band of activity,/between R£- 0.-4 - ''0*6 was produced' on: all. 
three chromatograms of extracts from the'plant tissue'which 
cci-clrromatographed with "both unlabellod GAj .-and the major'
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'àmàlysl acetate -
s&Iùble 0xtr&ctà%frbm.vertic&ï aadhùrltbat&ï %ea
V y ' /% '! '  ^'' y ':-r'- ' - \r - ' "'i\ - ' - "
' . roots -.3.%il' a'ftër. ' %%)plihation' bf ('%} :GA %. /k- ^balyses -
wèÜb/carTiedyoüf^d# paper chrbm^togràmsdovélopod In
'..methyl : ace.tl'c ùiclévf r...^,^ r Assayed'
by îignid/sel#^lll&tÏ0A epectrpmetry * horizontal bar
-y/ih p<^$ltl6à' of in. one.^  l
-further expôrimèht*' \ ÿh .y V ' .  ^, 'd-y - - ' - :'
, V.# roots,èrlè#at.M.'.ln,'#ftl'çal position. ' " .
.y -ku root#., brlhntâtoé ! ih" horizontal -positlq%. with : . .
..'W 5,Tbbts\:orle)%t la .horizontal:position with " V 
...-.^ (^).rapp:licatiÿK.W..:l^^
VY'Sÿ«^'-Stock'-{%}' %  ' ."'. .' ' ÿ .. y.
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Figure 3(5; Chromatographic analysis of ethyl acetate 
soluble* extracts from vertical and horizontal Zea 
roots 3 h after application/of {'^ H} GAi* Analyses 
were carried out on paper chromatograms"developed in 
isopropanol t ammonia : water ; 1 ; 1. •
Assayed by liquid scintillation spectrometry : 
horizontal bar indicates position of GAj ; results 
confirmed In one further experiment., .
V •* roots orientated in vertical position ,
HU roots orientated in horizontal'-position with , ' 
GAi application on lower side '
HL roots orientated in horizontal position with 
{^H} GA-i application ,oh lower side 
B ^  stock GAj solution- . .
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peak of radioactivity from tho GAi stock solution.
The chromatogram of the {*H} GAi stock solution also 
revealed a second peak of activity at the origin. 'This’ 
was also producod-on the chromatogram of the extract from 
vertical roots but was absent from those extracts of 
horizontally orientated roots, ■ '
21. The Movement of ’iladloaetivlty. .{ ,GAi Applied
' Seedlihgs of Helianthiis. animus. . •-•
The longitudinal.and lateral movement of radioactivity 
from {*H> GAs has been : investigated in botlu hypocotyls and 
' epicotyls of igeotrppically stimulated, intact seedlings of 
Beliahthtis ■ ansnms* The was applied asymmetrically
to either thé liyp'ocotyl, at a pro-determined point . ■-
immediately below the cotyledona.ry node or to tho epicotyl, 
at a point below the node of the first pair of true loaves 
in the first e l o n g a t i n g  internod© ( « epicotyl), After 
.asyïiUîietric application, .the .seedlings " were;orientated 
either vertically o r  horizontally with the'point.of' 
a p p l i c a t i o n  oh either the upper or lower side. The 
seedlings were harvested and bisected for. radioa'ssny, as 
described previously' after either 3 h or 6- .b.- The results, 
are shown in Figures 37 - 40 in which the data are the mean 
of at least 2 independent experiments.
, -pin {Flgii'fe 37) th'è propOTtioh. off
f " thèf' tôtâl: Applied radio act ivity '- rocdyored .fi'om.' thq 
':ôppo'#l;t% .to 'the .poli^ t of doaAtlpn after 3;'H, was 3,2*1% .-wWu: ..iv/y.
- ^h#Ado#&ted^aldo wa&'uppqrmqët. and 12,4% when/the donated '
wasglqwormpst. . //%. vm-tlcdlly orlontatod/spodllngs, - . .
.'."10^1%. fêco.voTèd 'from...thq/.%de! Of the swdTing\opopsltO '' '
'"'vtô that of dq%tipm# - %p#for0 -approj^ iiüat.ôl^  'l^  :c,
'bK thh; applied'"ÿadlùactïvi't^ waar.TeqovôyW '.from 'tii^o nôhy - . ./ 
\:ddhat0d/Aldô->:Of .\Üi^  ^'-sopdling, _rogàrdl#.s$''0'f-th© brientâtipn- ' .yfl 
>,0f'’tW:@:eéd'll#g8:wlfh-resppct to gravity», ' ThuS'tho/.lat'ôràl! A 
, ' movomont:: of" rWlonctiVlty\ frpm - { GA% ;,was not':enhancod by . .
. .'. ':' f . ,t ' ' . .-' -'
,,,/ ' .'i.Tho radioactivity witîtin th'p. ..fj
, ; '8Godlin&s w&e'Bimll&r^for ô&ch .pylobtatld&l. There wasy ., '
; /Vi,rtWïl%. nO'/Waipetàl povem^  ^ 6f radioaptl'yitÿ. -On. tho/--/ 
:;f.dohatèd'#i'd^ ^^  e^odï'ings;,. .ô^ïÿ.l rWlbactivity -
was foimd beloK%bo point p'f -application;. Between 39. and-f , ; .
48% of the rad#àctiylty;_feiaainod iny A o  . -iy . % J'f
appl'içâtionk'^^IrhWgh ' thWo - .was-. :a- - flight aç.rppp t al mo vomênt. v -.
\ .#om-;:thpf0.rfgiiial ''aAyIlMtion^ ^^  the .cotyledon', .
; :. %proxlmat^lÿ 'fadioactivity as found in -
basai région' of tho .potÿiodpn 'adjacent 'to,,, tho .original';,:y .,
' . point, of .nppllcatloiif HowéyO.r Wtwopn. 2^ ' ànd :29%iiad môvéd. . ,,.' 
/'!{ 6pwaÿ,d;s In.àny...aeÿop.ëtal'\dlTbGtl0n''S^  . dlst.rihutp'd-' through*.., !
, ,éut the. cdtÿlodoh,' /On tho. npnil6natod ''sl4^  pf the.''seedling '.'/
. \ W tween 0,7- and lT4.%:Bof' thp ^ i'adlèactlvi.ty was .j^ tesont la ^
'.'.tho.'.hypo'cotyl' and.i^ôtimon .0 a^;i.d. 11-4-4% was iroeovered from thè/;/'
V cotyledon* y  ^ ' ; :é' ''f, _q \  ^ y . , ' ; '
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. Figure • 37: - 4% re eat distribution of radioactivity 
after 5 h i%i horizontal ancl^vortical hypocotyis, of 
intact, Hcliantlius aiùiuuK : s oe dl la g s. Cotyledons wore ,
roKiovod by a cut immediately above the cotylèdonary 
'node and woro than divided transversely into six equal 
: • s'ls.ocl portions* The hypo cot yl bisected longitud­
inally and. then .divided .transversely .into the coty- 
.ledenary node* tw.o,> 10 mn portions and the remainder 
pif the hypo CO tyl (dotted-'lines.)', . The arrows I n d i c a t e "  
.-the .position: c/f application of GA%. These data
- are the mean .of two .sqparatd^'experlmonts,/.
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W  .obtaiwx^/ for'-.hÿpocôtyl!;, aftpr a%. ÿ'C
' 6. b ' trgmspâr-t-LWr#^ - ( e 38) /!. Oaôtrop Ic" at ü^oa;":: '.
:/dW mot appear toLpmhance the. littéral .môy^éehtiq^ radip"* ,
. Activity siiice .Settmem \16" and 18% ojB the tpta]/_radioaqtlvity_7\- 
'appilW, waa\ro,covered from th#'nondonated' 01do'of thé -I;;
of'-thèir-orlpntatlon wl'th rospocti to-/
. thè'rp: obyldus/i^drèaee '^ ppprtioii;_'\ i
' of rad^ had moved laterally.. %fith the increase . ^
after-^ h and 16 '". .18%;,'aftbr 6 -h. -cr.v''
_ _wai§ 'thOv/case: yaftor; - 3x.h# - the '.distribntlo%i ' pattern -%u;-ithlh' ;
.': tho- spodlin#._t»:â$ Wie same regardless 'p'f wi^pthdr-.seedlings 
were^orlentated vertically or horl&ont&lly* Again there was 
'Stiily&o basipptal movement, even aftpr,the increase in thé - 
transport ti&G. In f&ct on the donated.side of/the seedl&ng,
' less.rradïoàetivity Ws; -foÛnd':hôlpwvtho% application -
-àfte'r'''6\h\(P'^ '3..'-.-,.0;;^ %)"tWn;''aftpr^  ^ less (34 -
\40%) of the applied ràdioaotivitÿ.was"found Where itvdaü 
-originally^ applied and -appïo%im&toly 13: ^ -16% Was found in' .  ^
the basal ..region, of the cotyledon adjacent to the point of^  % 
applidatiohl . There, had therefore:.,boëh an increase, in the .; 
acropotàl:.movement . nnd 3Ù' of -the radioactivity, .was .-, c; .-i
recoyeroé'..frdm:/ther.middle and -#ica% regions-'P the cotyledOh.. 
On the nphdhnated .side found in. the hypod.Otyÿ ':-
J:Ond b.etW:mi 14., and; iZt.;;'eas;:i'cçovore&,fr.om'-th^ : càtylôddn*. /'
- - The...results obtaihd^dYV%h'-epicotyls.jmre,somewhat-- 
:sWilar tO'thos.e.-.for hypOcbtyls in that n<i..:Slghific.ant . :
.difference.in the.lateral,distribution of;radioactivity'was ' '
177
. Përcèmt of'radioactivity
after 6 h in' hoflaoütal and vertical hypoeotyls of
lat&ct Helia&thüs.àn&uus seedlings. Cotyledons were 
removed by a^ cut: immediately . abov& tbo cotyledonafy 
.node and Wore the#'divided tramsversoly''-into six equal 
slaed portions. The hypocôtÿi .was bisected longltudln* 
. ally and then divided transversely into the cotyledoaary 
node* two 10 mm portions and the remainder of the 
..hypocotyl (dotted, liaos). The arrows indicate the 
^position application of These data aro
the moe& of two separate experiments.
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detected between vertically and horizontally orientated •^ '
•seedlings. In .'.fact- after S h$ (Figure 30) there was;'very 
little' lateral movement of radioactivity into the nondonated 
side ..at all.-. ■'.In vertical seedlings 1.4% w&s recovered from 
the nondonated side* The corresponding values- for hori» 
sontal soedlingS; wère 1.5% when the donated side was upper­
most and 3.0%>when the donated side was lowermost. On tho 
donated side of seedlings there- v/as virtually no- basipo.t'al ' 
movement i;.;&% only :l% .o'f the applied radioactivity was'’ found' . 
below the point of'application., , More than 58% of the 'radio­
activity remained in tho region of application although 26 - 
■ 37%, was found,fairly evenly distributed throughout the,first 
• truo- leaf. ' The'.small percentage of ' radioactivity' recovered 
from" the.■■iiondonatod' side ■■o£.>the seedling, was dis.tributed.;-' . _ 
throughout .-the 'opihotyl .and-leaf'tissiiO* ’■•'■ After 6 h 
(Figure 40.) tlief.o was an increase in the percentage of 
radioactivity which had moved.laterally into the nondonated, 
side of the seedling. B'etweeh 0 uind 12% of the applied ■ 
r&dioâctivitydwas recovered,from the, side,;, opposite to the' 
donated.: side W t  there was no evidence of an. enhanced 
lateral ..migration of :radioactivity. clue to a prolonged goo- 
tropic s'tàjAUlation. ' ., There was Vstill no■ significant basi- ■ 
petal movement of radioactivity.: In.horizontal seedlings
.55 -. 60% of : tho 'applied radioactivity.-r^nuaijipd in the region 
of donation wh.erea.s in seedlings’'that 'were orientated ' 
vertically only ' 44%wwas rôcoyered''frOm .the original region " 
'of ;,application. In other words, there was more acropêtal
hpiguro-..59.î.' Percent distribution of radioactivity • " ' , . h ; i
: ^ ' .. V - A. ' - ' ' ~  ^ J
, after 3 'h in. horizontal and Vertical epicotyls of y - ; •
 ^ ' '' ' y ^ y
in tac t Hei i arit hus ànhuus. s è e dl ing g,i : heaves were '■ - . , . •
y '', ' - ^  ' y y. , . . ' , - ' ^  ^
removed by'a cut. immediately above the node.,and were : y
\ .' ^ \ ' ; ' ' /y ; ' '
then divided transvefsély into six equal sized portions.
; ■ : : . - ;  ^
y,The eplcotyl was.: Msocted longitudinally and then: . >: , .,
' y vr .....
divided transversely into the. nodal : region,; two 10 im y ,;
.. portions and. the : remàinier ïdf. the epicotÿl (dotted lines) *
'.,■• ' . ' ' .... . -i ... -, -■ -1 ■
-y:
y-T
J.y
The arrows ; indicate the = positiOn% of application of ; '
y./ y: '" y-yy-.y. ,r -.y.yyyY.y_ y/-.' , W--/  ^ .^-':y -
GA-i • These data. are the mean{. of two. soparate experiments # •f-
y
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Figure'40: Forcent distribution of radioactivity
after 6 h in horizontal and vertical epicotyis- of . 
intact HeXianthus amu'ms seedlings# Loaves wero 
removed by a cut inuuecliatcXy above the node and were 
then divided transversely into sIk equal sized portions. 
The epicotyl was bisected longitudinally and then 
divided transversely into the nodal regiontwo 10 rmi 
portions and the remainder of the epicotyl (dotted lines) 
The arrows indicate the position of application of 
{*Hl GA%. These data are'.the me an of two separate 
experiments, ' .
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' ■ " V •
i& vertical &@e&Ilüg8^si&ce 44% Ws. preseatvia tbe ; """ 
apd'0/a%W lMÎ^:/abbvéytW'poiat' of àpplic:,8#om wh'erea 
horizontal seedlings tho percentage was lèas (29 * 36%)^
The radioactivity which was present in. tho/nbndoa&ted side.  ^
was distrllwted'-throhshout 'the'epicotyi mady leaf'tis&u.O',
There was no difference Ih^thepattern of distribution with 
relation to the geotropic briô&tétibn of the seedlings.
- Thus it'Is appardht 'frbmvthose results that there . i s ^
'  - \  . - : :  ' - /  ' . . '  ' % - :
no enhanced lateral movement ,of radioactivity in either 
hypOGOtyls or o'picO%yl;s .a''.re$ûtt of geotropic btlmuiatibn-, '.'
B. I&OLATIOM .OR EkpOGBMdUS GIB&ÊRBLhlMS. r :,\
' /. The socpnd,part/of .this project has hOen concerned with
attempts,which have beg# m&de to identify and quantify the J 
presence ''of LÿÿdogeWu^ gibbo.rellin'^like'oubstahces;. i;i and . : - ! 
exported fro^* coleopt^les of %qa Mays and young shoot apices .L' 
.of # l ianthus dnnuus. Thb,,/resùits'presented in the remainder/ 
of this: sbptibn desc '^ihe' éxperlment$...:%'^ hlch wore %)erformed 
using a combination of extraction 'agar diffusiont 
techniques#  ^ ' : :^.
Ik GèlièctiOn in Agar of Bndogenous Gibberellin-li#
'The * agar,'diffusion^' teclmique.was used to .collect 
gibberellin~likG substances translocated out of isolated
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•côleop'tllés Apices. The; agar was extracted with methanol.* 
partitioned and'the resulting fractions' subjected to ' ,
chromatography as described previously* before bioassay* 
Controls ;of plain agar, standard in agar and standard .. ■ 
GA@ solutions were 'Also tested, .
(i) Standard . GA) ■ . •. . '
; The procédure used to extract , the agar was tested for 
efficiency.with standard-GAs*. ,jV series "of agar plates were 
; , each plate incorporating 1(1 .ml of 2p ..g ion agar -■} '
and XO.pBl o.f the following standard solutions of GAst-,
0.0001, 0,001, 0.01, 0.1, 1.0^ iO.O pg/ml, There was a i, 
control plâtô of.plain agarI^ All plates^were allowed to 
stand for 24'.h ,.,in .darkness at Isf.G 'before being subjected, .. 
to.', the extrastion *,-part iti'oiiing. and ,thin-1 ayer chromatography 
.procedure. , 'Plates word■ d^ÿçlopedin, the .basic., solvent 
system and assayed witli. the.; XettiiCe hypocotyl bio as say 
(l^igure 41). ; By rqforençè to the GAi standards the,, 
approximate quantity of growth activity if as estimated in 
pgs for each chromatogram and the total recovery from each 
plate was calculated by summing gibberellin activity from I 
acidic and basic fractions (Table 1).
• At the 0.0001 pg/ml,,,c.anGentration . there was s«>Kie 
growth activity At J^f-0,3 d£ the acidic ethyl acetate solublé 
fraction which promoted the length of .the hypocotyl to 3.6 .imà. .. 
(1.6"mA more than the-control) but since a, similar value vm’s '. 
..also obtained.■•at ,the same Rf in the acidic fr.action of the 
plain a'gar.;Oxtract, clearly the slight promotion of growth
••...•'.. I
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: P Î & u r o  .4X: . \Let.tuce o f  acidic and
b a s i c , p l u s  n e u t r a l  . . e t h y l  a c e t a t e  s o l u b l e  f r a c t i o n s  f r o m  
agar, p l a t e s  containing t h e  following standard solutions
of GA's j ' • '■ ■ , ■ ,,
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was mot duù to. thé GA* W t  rather waë as a result of tho 
extractîOA procédure or t M  agar Itself^ thé chromatogram 
4 ôf thé extract from thé 0.001 ^g/ml çoncoatratioa oxhibitéd.
. so$é:'growth activity at Rf O', 3 oquivaléat - of GA#& - 
ïhé hy^)ocotyls wore promoted to a length of 4v4 mm which was 
\ ,. mm more than .thé cohtrol* .. There was a, slightly'bigger 
' 'incrçàsè ,in the groWh.'&omotlng activity obtained, at Rf 0'#.3.., 
, ,' pf the chr.omktogràÿrof/the acidic fraction' of thé'0'.qi pg/mi 
•• \. concent rat ion* . • ,■ liypocotyls attained lengtlis of S. 8 mm Which .
/. . _%ms équiWién$/.'$o\j%^^ of GAV* -i./The -acidic .fraction.
from the 0*1 wg/mi extract produced a band of growth j^tomoting
\;> ■ ., ' acti¥lty--'-at, R£'0*-3 0 4 ;  hÿpocotÿis attained lengths of '■ :■ ■■'
' and/6!*,8.i#» equivaleht-t^^^ 'nidT0.16rngs of'GA@ '
"rGSpeétivelÿ^- /y/Bxtracts.;from?''th0."lawar''cp)(^contrat 
0*0001 " 0.1 ijg/ml exhibited, no significant grox-Æh promoting activity p;{ ;
%n-'the basic^ÿlus nqutral'ethyl acetate .soluble fraction^ '»,', 
Efowévér at thé concentration of 1.0 pg/ml there was , =
: groi^ fth activity exhibited both the acidic and basic ethyl 
acetate sôluble fractions* . ■ A e  ' acidie fractions produced 
a major band of growth promoting activity at Ef 0*3 *“ 0*5.
It was difficult to" calculate th® approximate activity in %.
ugs of G&@ since at Rf 0.3* hypocotyla were promoted to a 
length of 16*0 mm* which was beyénd tixe limits of the y
G§libr&tion curve for:/thé range of standard GA* solutions.
When constructing the standard cu^ve, hypocotyl lengths of .
14*2 and 14*^ 0 rni were obtained at concentrations of 1.0 pg/mi ; 
and 10,0 Mg/ml which tended to suggest that the hypocotyls
: .  ^ ' ' , ' - ' . '186  ^ ,
had reached their maximum growth; i.e, any further increase 
in GAg concentration would produce no further increase in length. 
This is difficult to reconcile with the hypocotyl lengths 
obtained from the extracts of the GAg/agar platesj which were 
considerably greater than those elicited by 1 pg/ml in the 
calibration curve of the GAs standard solutions. At Rf 0.4 and 
0.5, hypocotyls were 9.8 and 6.6 mm in length equivalent to 
0.8 and 0.16 yg GAg respectively. The basic plus neutral 
fraction showed growth promoting activity at Rf 0.3 -■ 0.4 
equivalent to 0.04 and 0.012 yg GAg.
. r: The acidic fraction from the 10.0 yg/m& extract produced ‘ 
a major-bahdi. of activity between'Ef 0^ :2. (id. 6, ygs GAj) - 0.6 . \
• (( Od4 ]ygs GAs)i^ith two ndnqr peaks 'at 'Ef ,.0.1 and, ' As;
■ was tho; ;caso'fordhe acidic; fraction -from'-the 1*0 y g/ml ' 
oxtrdet, "It.was, difficult to .cdlçùlato'the-GA» equivalent/ 
in yg'from Ef 0*3 ,'and 0.4 since tfo length of ^ tJiq : hypocotyls , . ’ 
16.6 and IS.d pii respectively, were beyond the limit of the > 
standard curve. The basic plus neutral fraction produced 
a minor peak of activity at Rf 0*1; a ’ '
, major.hand of activity at Rf 0.3 d l y gs) 0.4/ %0.'O8 lygs)
(11) Coleoptile Apices / /'■
Preliminary experiments were conducted in order to
' V ; / : : / \ :
determine. the appropriate number of coleoptile', apices to -be, •;
'■ ■■di£fused:/ohto..;/agar... Figure ■ '42, shows the results of a .'/ > ■ 
bioassay of chromatograms of ethyT/"ace'tate.%holubl e fraction^''. 
from ■ Agar., plates which had been in contact with batches of 
SO, 100 and 200. vertically^ orientated coleoptilo apices.', for-
X _ ' . ‘ ' ' ' ’ ■
,24./houra. ,.As b ','control,; 20 mi of plain agar' were .treated
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■; h-
■ Figure;- 42; .. v;i©ttûcô. îiypocôtyl-',b'ioas-saÿ.of- acidic and' .■ 
basic plus neutral' ethyl-'aCetate- soluble fractions from 
agar platd's 4%ic:h îiad boon ■ in, "cbatact' wfth ',50, tibo 6r 20b 
vefticaliy orientated éolçqptile: api . A plain
- -"-. agar plate, .{PA);/wms-oxtractèdvâa’a. control; Data ' '-
.K. are length of .lettuce -hÿhocotÿls -for each T" t- ■ y
y;.' y- /'tiA A\ y
A/./pM ‘ &pno - p  £->'Çîiromât ogyam *■. :Hqr izoÂ'€àl''iliAe'^ p control.: ■•'
\.y, - sonè "Of chromatogrma Immédiàtqîÿ hohind thq origin. •■ .-
; ' Hlpngatioii in GA$ control' solations' àre .,ehowht '/ -
■
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similarly. There was no significant growth activity 
detected in either the acidic or the basic plus neutral 
fractions from extracts of 50, 100 or 200 apicesp More­
over, at Rf 0,4 - 0.5 there was strongly inhibitory activity 
in both fractions from the extract of 50 apices and in the 
acidic fraction from the extract of 100 apices. Surprisingly, 
this region of inhibitory activity was not observed in either 
fraction from the extract of 200 apices. Since it had been 
found in extracts from relatively small numbers of coleoptile 
apices, it is to be expected that an increase in the quantity 
of plant tissue extracted, would result in an increase in the 
amount of inhibitory activity present in that extract. This
seemed not to be the case.
bi'ffusio n : imèn#-2_# - / ' . .
' , ' and 200 c(^e6:ptiie apices'Wre left
. orientated ^à^tthe/yortïqal posltimiyon agar, plates for .24\v' . %
alongside control,plate of plain-agar.: The , /
.methanelie extractseach., agar plate wero/'partitioned and
the resulting ethyl acetate selhble fractions chromatographed
/ dad bibassayéd 4,1),. .^There^.was no''significant ' 'Yi/v'''
growth activity^ in/any of the. extracts,, r ' -
Diffusion Bxperlmeht 5,  ^'  ^ .
50*^100 an^^aoO colooptlle apices were placed iù.^hè. 
y&rtical/pbsition.en ag&r plates-for:24, hours,^ " A plain'
- agar ÿlate tr&ated similarly as a control. 'Thé results 
of a bioassay of the chromatograms of the ethyl acetate 
soluble fractions from the agar are shown in Piguro 44.
.'No significant amdunt of growth activity was .detectable-.^ - / . 
'in any fraction^
'Diffusion (hxporimeat 4i . - :/
10Ô\and^20p' cplob&tile^apicosvwere placed hori*' . . / 
tont&lly oh agar, plates/for- 24 hours -alongside a plain agar 
plate as.a cohtrol* The results shown in.Figure 45 were
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Figure 43; lettuce' hypocotyl bioaasay of acidic and 
baalC: plus neutral' ethyl. acetate soluble fractions ..from’ - ■ 
agar plates which• had- boOu• In. contact with 50, 100 or 200 
vertically orientated Z&ii coleoptile apices, A plain 
agar, plate'(PA) was extracted as a control, . - " ■
Data'arc the mean length of lettuce hypocotyls for each 
Rf jaono ,of chromatogram*. Horizontal line (C) f- control 
%one of chromatogram- i’imiiedlstèly .behind the origin, 
Elongation in GA^ control solutions-, are shown.
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■ FifgpTe 44 X Lettuce .hypocotyl bioassày. of acidic and • 
basic plus neutral ethyl acet&te soluble fractions 
■ ; .from agar plates Which bad boon In contact with SO,
10.0 or ^00 vertically orientated Zea coleoptile apices* 
\ A plain .agar plate (PA) was extracted as a.control* .
Data are the moan length of lettuce hypocotyls. for 
; , each‘’R'£ aoàe of ^hromatçgram,./. Horlaontal line (C) «
' control sone of chromatogram Immediately behind the,.
'origin* Elongation IniGAa control solutions.are shown
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■ Fi.(^ ura Lottuco hypocotyl bioassay of acidic and
basic.plus netitraX'ethyl acétate, soluble fractions' 
front agar plates■ which had -been In contact, with' SO»
. ' 100 or 200 hori&ontalXy orientated 2oa coleoptilo
V' ' , apices. A plain agar plate (PA) was extracted as- a
• ’• control. ;• Data arc the mean length of lettuce hypocotyls 
for .each Rf 2One of chromato-gram*■' Horizontal line 
(C) « control-zone of chromatogram'immediately behind 
d . the origin. Bloagatioa in GAs control solutions are
shown.
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übtainod from bibassays .of the agar extracts; . There was' "
3K> siguificaat.detectable growth activity in any of tUe 
extracts • Strongiy inhibitory ’activity was-.present-in the 
basic plus neutral ethyl acetate soluble fractions of all 
extracts;' Rf 0*4 «* 0.8 plain,; ,agar* Rf 0*7 - Q.*'S coleoptiles • 
and in the acidic fractions'from plain,agar (Rf 0*8) and :
■200 coleoptilo apices (Rf 0*5 ~ 0.9).
. Batches ‘ of .SO, . -IQO and 200 coleoptile apices' wore left 
dll'agarplat es for 24 hours in the horizontal position ■ ' 
alongside a control plate of plain agar*. ' A bioassay 
(Figure 46) of chromatograms of both fractious from'each of 
the., four agar ;éxtracts, revealed rto ■■significant growth activity, 
considerable inhibitory activity was. pro sent- in ' ail- the basic;, 
plus neutral ethyl acetate ■ sbluble-fractions from all fom; ; 
extracts and in the acidic fractions .of extracts from plain, 
dgar and 100 co le-dp til o ,.apices*' , V '
.Diffusion Experimented* ,■■ . ' , .
430 cblcQptile. apices were orientated horizontally : 
and placed such'on agar plates for' 24 hours alongside a 
‘control plate- 6£‘ plain agar * - ' Bio;assay results (Figure ..47) . ■ ■ 
of both acidic and ..basic plus neutral ethyl acetate soluble, 
fractions from' 'both the agar extracts reveaiod-ho growth • 
promoting,activity to bo present* Inhibitory activity was f 
revealed at Rf 0.6;* 0* 7 in the basic plus' neutral fraction, 
from the coleoptile agar extract* , •- •
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■ , Figuro 4.0î ' Lettuce hyx-^ocotyi bioassay of 'acidic and
■ . basic;, piiis liQiitral e/chyl 'acetata. 'soluble fractions
; ' • from agdr plates which had boon: in 'contact "with 50,
100, or 20.0 horizontally o r i e n t a t e d  lea coleoptile. apices 
r , ■ .A ÿ i a i n  agar plate Bhl)' was extracted ,as. a control.
D a t a  are the- moan length o£-lettuce hypbco.tyls for 
, each Rf Bone of chromatogram. Horizontal line (G) » •
\ - control zone of chromatogram immediately behind the
origin* Elongation in GA& control solutions are 
; ■ ' shown; . V
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. >Flgur^ .-47S Lettuce hypoçptyl b%o#88aÿ^üE.\àêléic '
,. " mid basic plbe' Wutral - ptbyi sol'bbld. fractious '
. '■ ivoM agar plates x\diicltJia.d;:,boen la,: contact with 430 :;
•■' ho tl'zoa t aï 1 y iprï mit à tad, ' %ea çolc dp t il e ^ i'eo s a ', '. A' '
.' ' plain âgar. plate ( W î  was extracted, as .a control.
Data are the- à&ii .'length- of lettuce \bypocotyX,s. for 
, bach %6n0 oi jehrbmatogram. Horizontal line (C) «' .
■ cbhtroX ■ zpno of ''chr,b%Ra.togram' immediately behind the
origin* • Elongation .in ’ GAsdcontroI solut ions'' are shown.
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D1 f f II s 10 n Bk p erlm ont. 7. ** adapted procedure
■ Approximately 500 coleoptile apices were placed 
horizontally op.tigar plates - for 24 hours alongside a plain 
agar- control plate,- The methanolic extracts of the agar 
plates were 'divided into two. . One, half of each extract ' •' 
was''partitioned to produce acidic and basic, plus neutral 
ethyl acetate soluble fractions and both of these werp ’ 
subjected to'a dilution procedure which .produced fractions• 
■diluted to a concentration and 4m of the original fraction.30
The resulting- diluted fractions...were chromatographed and 
bioassayed .(Figure 48). -There was no detectable growth 
activity in any of the dilutions from either of the two 
fractions from both,.agar, extracts. However since there were 
no ragions'Of growth inhibition on the chroma to.g r a m s, the 
technique of diluting-.the fractions appeared to have been 
successful in their elimination.
The remaining halves of the methanolic extracts were 
also partitioned to produce acidic and basic, plus neutral 
ethyl acétate soluble fractions and each of those was 
subjected to purification on a charcoai/celito column and - 
the - resulting oluates chromatographed and.bioassayod 
(Figure.;. 49). . There was no significant growth-activity 
in either fraction from the coleoptilo agar extract or the., 
acidic fraction from the extract of plain agar. However ■ 
growth activity .equivalent .QAy .was observed at . - 
Rf 0.3 in the/basic plus neutral fraction of the extract of 
plain agar. ' • -
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Figuro 48; lettuce hypocotyl bioassay of acidic and
basic plus heutrài .ethyl acetate soluble fractions from .
agar plates trliich had boon in contact with. 500 horizontally
orientated Zga coleoptilo apices. Fractions wore purified
I 1 ■by dilution to produce concentrations ^  and ^  of
the, original.;
Plain Agar
Son •
Histogram Concent rat ion
\  A 43 ' original .
B,,' ; '■ p t-
- 19
:LCï 5U
D îa original
■ ^ '
1
W
' F I ■ 39',
Â plain agar plate, (PA) was extractod'as a control,
Bata are' the mean length of lettuce, hypocotyls for 
each M  zone of eliroiuatogranu Horizontal line (C) « 
control miiQ Qi chTOmutogram immediately beiiincl the 
origin. ; Blongation, In (lAs control solutions are shovm.
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■ Irigiiro 49: Lettuce hypocotyl bioa&say acidic
■■•'basic plus neutral ethyl acetate soluble fractions, ' 
following purification on à charcoal/collto column, -
from. agar plates, which had . boon in contact: with 500.,
TP:-/ - \  ^ T. .
horizontally orientated' Zea coleoptilo' apice's; A - 
plain agar plat# (PA) was extracted as a control.
Data ar# the: 'm#ui length- of - lettuce ; hypocotyls ^ for 
each'Rf zone' 'of ' chrbmato.gram.. Horizontal .line (C-) -*® •• 
i - cpiitrôl'' zone ' of, chromatogram immediately behind the';; • - 
origin. ”•■ rSlongation in GAa control solutions' are .shown;.
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2*' Extraction of Bndo&enons QlbboreXlIn** 1 iko Substances 
■'" ' fr^#_Qpi&bptll0s of géa ‘ Mays,, '•■' ; /, ...'•■ , '
,/'• • Col&optiles' vero' .o%cl$ed%from batches of 4 day old .
.dark/'groMit 'JSêâ.' eegaiings# • deleaved, mid extracted wili methanol. 
Tho extracts from five different.batches qf seedlings wore 
■ Subjected to purification, chromatography •and. bio a sc ay, as 
4‘oscribod previously. The extraction procedure- was tested
• for efficiency with standard: GA$ aiKl for possible, artifacts. 
with motlianol only. . , - ,a , •
iEBiBââà». " ■
.Approximately 1‘4' k .-of colèoptilos .with'"the...primary
, leaves removed, together wi:tli|l;0.0'jpg GA* woro pl&céd lm 
'( methanol in -darkness and subjected ,to the extraction, ■ 
partitioning and chromatography procedure described previously, 
before assay.with‘the lettuce hypocotyl bioass&y■(Figure' 50)." 
.Growth promoting activity equivalent toj0t,08!pgs or more was 
observed at each Rf value. There was a major band of
• activity between Rf 0#3 and 0.8 and at Rf 0.6 there /was ■ ■
glbberellin^iike activity equivalent to': at. least I 2. 0, gg.s j, 
(ii) Solvont/Mmk
■ ; ■ In order.to ascertain t h a t  the procedures used in the 
extraction woul'd,not ^ themselves give rise, to growth promoting 
activity in the-bioassay, 50 ml.-of methanol wss./adcTo'cl to,.:-. , , 
so ml.of distilled water and left in darkhess before being ; 
■subjected tu. tli#‘c;i)ur-i’fication.:$nd chromatography procedures. '■
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. Figuré".'50î. "Lettuce., hypocotyl• biôassay of extract 
of A: c. lOOyg standard 6A 3 and B; , solvent blank.
Data -at© the moan Iq'ngth of lottupe.. hypocotyls >Jqr 
oacîl.Rf %onp of chromatogram. Horizontal line (0) - 
control zone of chromatogram ijmo<liatoly-: behind tho 
origin.% .Èiloçgat/i'on in CIA3 control solutions are shown.
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: ■ the rcWlts of "'a.' lettuce ■’hyppedtyt Moàssay (Figuro, 50) v...
showed ao growth .promoting activity to, be-present* . ' ‘
(itl) 'Cqlob&tilos, / ' " ' ■ ^
■ ' : ■ , .. V' : ' . '
' ■ Extraction Bxperimeat vl# ' . , - /
■ The -ao.thasiolic extract,., from approximately- 600 • ■
' ■■ ;  ' \ . y  ■
. ■. coTeoptilos- veighlag; 43 g, was partitioned,.iphrlfled on a ■ - = 
polyvinyIpyroX 1 idono .column and strip loaded-"bp'to a. glass backed"' . 
silica gel•plate.which was developed in an. acidic solvent 
system , (chloroform -; ethyl acetate ; ' formic acid SO : SO : :
1) before assay with tho lettuce hypocotyl bioassay CÎMgxire 
51), ' There was a smell peak■o£.growth promotin$yactivity 
at Rf 1.0 equivalent .'to[^ O.v?jpg' GA^. There was a region of ' - 
y Inhibitory activity at R'f 0.1 ~ 0.4.
■ Bk tract ion Experiment 2. ' . , ■'
. Figure 52 shows a lettuce 'hypocotyl bioassay of the. : 
mothanolic extract fro^n-approximately,,:.S50-Galeop,tiles ■
weighing 40 g, .which had been partitioned and. subsequently . 
chromatographed In'the-acidic,.solvent system* There -was no 
indication of any.gibbeyollin^like activity; indeed there was 
inhibition of hypocotyl growth at Rf 0.1 ^'0.2. ' ' ' ;
. Bxtractîoà. Experiment 3,. ■ v . . - ' " - ■'
Approximately 560 coleoptiles weighing 41 'g were ' 
extracted in methanol, partitioned and-chromatographed in
■ ■ the,basic solvent system (isopropsnoX : ammonia ; water : :
10 ' ; 1 ; I). Tho results of a-'lettiide .jiypocotyl bxoa'ssay 
arè shown in ■Figure S3. ' Growth promoting activity
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VTi,,
Mgurà 51: Wttuee 'hypoeotyl blORSsay of the
'#@thâ#oïïç oxtract;. from c& 6Ç0 %ea eoleoptilest '
-Data-are ■tiiç.,.mean..leiigtli of 'lettuce- hypocotyls for " 
>68ch Rf.zone of chromatogram# Horizontal lino (C) « 
control zone of Chr.omnWgf#. iwodf ate ly: behind the. 
origin^ Elongation In GAs control solutions aro 
shown,/ - ... " .1  ^ ' '
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Figure 52; Lettuce hypocotyl b'ioeseiiy of the 
metlumolic extract from c* SSO tea coleoptiles.- 
bhta are the mea&.lAagth of lettuce hypoqotyls for each 
Rf zone of chromatogram. Horizontal lino (C) « 
control 20&Ù immediately behind .the origin.'. Elongation 
in GA^ -control solutions are shown.
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Fîginre ,55: Lettuce nypocotyl ■ bioassay of the
metkaaoiic extract from c* 500 Zea colooptiles*
Data are t!kVhieaa length'of lettuce hypocotyls for 
each Rf .gone' of chrqmatbgram., Hori-sontàl fine . (G) » 
control gone of.chromatogram immediately.behind the 
origin. Blongation in GAa control solutions are shown#
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cquivaloîit to; 2. GA# was present at Rf , 0*4*. Inhibitory 
activity was observed, at Rf 0.1» 0.3$ O.S.
Extraction Experiment 4. - ■■ ■
. The mothaiiolic extract from approximately 550 5 cl
old coiooptile's weighing 40 g was purified" 'by partitioning 
and chromatographed in the basic solvent system. There 
was no growth activity in.a lettuce hypocotyl bioasssy 
(Figure- 54). .The elongation of the hypocotyls was 
inhibited at'-'fif 0.5  ^0,7.
Extraction Exporiment' 5. .
The methanolic:extract-from 620 S d old'colooptiles 
weighing 45 g Was purified by partitioning and chromatography ■ 
la;the basic solvent'system before assay with the dwarf rice 
bioassay ■(F-i’gu re S,S).‘ There was no indication of _ any. ... 
growth promoting activity» " • - ■
3. ' Co IT edtion in; Agar of Endogenous Gibberollin~llko
■ Substances frprn Shoot Apices of FieilantJius- aimuuh> ■
A. technique.for;agar diffusion similar.to that used for ■ 
Eod coieb|H:ilel;hpices was employed--to’- collect glbboreXlin'-" 
like,substances translocated baslpetally out of Isolated 
s h o o t  Apices o f  Helianthu.s -soMlings.. The., agar was 
extracted with .methanol ahd purified by a partitioning and ; . 
chromatography procedure which was described previously, 
before .bioassay. ■' b.Extracts of plain agar, standard GA* : 
in-agar.and standard GAi solutions were also.tested. T
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Fiffuyç';S4;., Lettwco bypocôtyl bioassay, of the ‘
methanoliC' extract from c. ,550 '• Z o a cole opt 11 as.
Bata a W  :,thë' meâàyToagth of lettuce hypbcotyls for
oach Rf s'omp of. chromatogramr Horizontal line (C) .»•
T \\ . , - O, y  ..B
control - zone of : chromatogram immo.di.ateXy behind the
:origin* Elongation in GA* control Solutions' are shown.
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f i g u r e  5 5 ;  ' D w a r #  t l c e  b i o & s s a y  o f  t h o  m e t h a n o l i c  
Gxtf&ct f%om c. 620 ZeâîGÔlopptiloG. D&t&Care the 
meaa Ipagth .of the leaf .-slieath fo% each Rf goAê of; 
c h r o m a t o g r a m * ^  M o r I % O A t & l  l i a #  ( € )  =  c o n t r o l  z o n e  
of chromatdgra# immediately b e h i n d ,  the o r i g i n *  , '. 
Blohgat lon in GA» Control solut lone er e ehoim*
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(1) Standard GA9
In order to test the efficiency of tlio extraction 
procedure, a series of agar plates were made; each plate 
incorporating 50 ml of 20 gl"* ion agar and SO ml of the 
following concentrations of stock solutions of GA3: 0 .0001, 
0,001, OuOl; 0,1, 1,0, 10,0 pg/ml, There was a control 
plate incorporating ion agar and SO ml of distilled water.
The plates were allowed to stand for 24 h at 2S^C under 
white fluorescent light before inothanolic extraction and 
purification by partitioning and chromatography. The 
resulting acidic ethyl acetate fractions from each plate 
wore assayed with the lettuce hypoeotyl bioassay (Figure 
56). As for the coleoptile diffusion experiments, the 
approximate quantity of growth promoting activity in pgs 
If as estimated for each chromatogram, by comparison with 
standard GAg solutions and the total recovery from each 
chromatogram was calculated (Table 2).
At a concentration of 0.0001 ug/ml there was a region
of growth promoting activity between Rf 0.5 - 0.6 which
was equivalent to 0,12 pg but since this peak was also
observed at the same Rf value of the chromatogr^am of the 
plain agar extract, it seemed likely that this activity vms 
caused by an artifact of the extraction procedure or else 
was due to the agar itself. This phenomenon also occurred 
in the extraction trial for the Zea, when growth promoting 
activity was observed at Rf 0.3 on chromatograms of the acidic 
fractions from extracts of both plain agar control and GA# 
at a concentration of 0.0001 pg/ml. Again this suggested 
the possibility that the activity could be due either to an 
artifact of the extraction procedure or to the agar itself. 
However, if this was so, then chromatograms of all the 
extracts would show some slight growth promoting activity, 
whether or not they had been in contact with coleoptile tips 
or sunflower apices and this is clearly not evident.
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Fi gufg 5 6 ? L o 11 iic e hyp o c o ty 1 b i o a s s ay o f a c i d i c 
ethyi acetato soluble fractions from agar plates 
.containing tbo following standard solutions of GAs:~
Chromatogram . ÇAg (pg/jni)
. / X - - -  ' 'çr 
. . / 0^0001 
%: . 0.001 
G . 0.01
B 0.1
D , 1.0
F 10.0
Data arc the môaa length of lettuce hypoeotyls for 
each Rf tone of chromatogram. .Horizontal line (C) «= 
control zone of chromatogram immodlately behind' the 
origin* Elongation in GA@ control solutions are shown.
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Original 
c o n e .G A 3 / 
plate
yg/mi
Rf
zone
Hypoeotyl
lengths
mm
GAg equi­
valents 
99
Total 
recovery 
for each 
chromatogram 
99
0 0.5 4.4 0.18
0. 6 4.4 0.18
0.7 2.6 0.03 0.426
0.8 2.4 0.018
0,9 2.4 0.018
0.0001 0.5 3.6 0.12
0. 6 4.0 0.12 0.276
0.7 2.4 0.018
0.8 2.4 0.018
0.001 0.2 2.4 0.018
0.3 2.6 0.013
0.4 2.6 0.03 0. 258
0.5 3. 6 0.12
0.6 3.0 0.06
0.01 0.3 2 . 6 0.03
0.4 3.6 0.12 n c 7
0.5 5.2 0.24 U • D /
0.6 4.8 0.18
0.1 0.2 2.4 0.018
0.3 2.6 0.03
0.4 5.5 0.24
0.5 8.0 1.8 3.138
0.6 7.1 0.9
0.7 4.0 0.12
0.8 2.6 0.03
1.0 0.1 2.8 0.045
0.2 3.0 0.06
0.3 4.2 0.135
0.4 7.2 1.2
0.5 9.0 3.0 . 38.13
0.6 10.8* 30.0*
0.7 8.8 2.7
0.8 6 .4 0.45
0.9 6.2 0.3
1.0 5.4 0.24
10.0 0.1 7.7 1.5
0.2 7.1 0.9
0.3 9.6* 30.0*
0.4 10.4* 30.0*
0.5 11.0* 30.0* 135.6
0.6 9.2 6.0
0.7 8.9 2.7
0.8 11.6* 30.0*
0.9 8.2 2.4
1.0 8.1 2.1
* beyond limit of standard GAg curve
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At the 0,001 pcj/ml concent rat ion there vms a slight 
growth promoting activity at Rf 0.5 0.6 equivalent to
0,12 and 0.06 ngs 0A@ respectively. Growth activity 
equivalent to 0,12, 0,24, 0.18 pg GA@ was observed at 
Rf 0,4, 0.5, 0.6, at the concentration of 0,01 pg/ml.
The extract from the 0.1 pg/ml plate, produced a peak of 
activity between Rf 0.4 0.7, equivalent to 0.24, 1.8,
0.9, 0,12 pgs GA). There were several peaks of growth 
promoting activity in the extract from the 1.0 pg/mi plate 
but the major region of activity was a band from Rf 0.4 - 
0,7 which was equivalent to 1,2, 3,0 and 2,7 pgs. It 
was impossible to estimate the GA» equivalents at Rf 0.6, 
since at this Rf, the hypocotyls were promoted to a length 
of 10*8 mm and this was beyond the limits of the calibration 
curve. The extract from the 10.0 pg/ml plate produced 
growth promoting activity at each Rf value which was 
equivalent to 0,9 pga of GA* or more. There were two 
major peaks of activity at Rf 0.5 and 0,8 but again these 
wore beyond the limits of the standard curve used for 
estimating GA) equivalents,
(ii) Helianthus Shoot Apices
Diffusion Experiment 1.
550 apices were excised from 18 d old plants and placed 
vertically on agar plates for 24 h alongside control plates 
of plain agar. The results of a lettuce hypoeotyl bioassay
. 211
h, .. ". ' , ,-
of ethyl acetate'soliîble fractions from both extracts ; aye 
shown In Figuré $7,\ The chromatogram of the 'shoot apices . '■
' showed a rogihïx of growth,y>rombtlns activity hetv/een lif' ;
• 0*4 t O’*6 .wh:#h\.;was •■équivalent./to.atotal of 1.83 ygs -GAj.f ' ’ .
Diffusion Experiment "2* • ; h. ■ :h V /
500"' apices from 16 d-old plants wore .placed:'vertically 
on agar'plates alongside/control plates of/plain agar. f
.'Avietfuce’hypoeotyl.'bloâssay-of'bdth "extracts (Figure 58) •
showed/that:,there was no growth promoting activity in- 
eithebvçxtract.' . , f ’ ' ■' " '
Bxporimont S.
50:S: apices"excised from I'B, d old plants were .loft in
the.uorlght.position'on agar plates .alongside control plates’ ;
 ^ 'h;''' ' '/ ’ '
' of . plain "agar 'f'cirf 24; .h* 'The results,of a Xottilcq hypoeotyl '■
■ bioassay (Figure 59) revealed, no growth promoting activity*
' Diffu3 ion Experiment 4. . %
.BOO ■apic.es, from 20 d old plants were placed vertically • 
on agar plates alongside control plates of.plain agar•for 
'■24 h> ' A'poak of -growth prompting activity";equivalent to-
V;On24j ng; GiVa/was present,at Ef 0.5; of the chromhtogram, '
: from the s.hdQt-. apicQS .'(.Figure. 60). The plain agar control 
chromatogram.exhibited some growth promoting activity at 
Rf 1.0. ' ' ' . . -
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/'f-,:/t &%: - Léttuee. Tiÿpocétÿl- bfbàs'sax :p.f the ucldlG; ,'
' f . ■ ;' éthyl •âc.atate.. ê‘olubie; fî'actlo.ù ffoDL agar:..plates which/ ; 
.;'■ A' hawfhqen in contact With -5 S'o' .'llolx ant hue ■ shoot -apices*
■ -Â plain agar'plate (PA) waB extracted és-a control.
' Data, are the .moshv.lengtk of ■lottuce''hypoco.tÿls for'
... i' ,0aeh Ei, 2;oho^  of a^hroHiatpgrâji*,f.^ ‘Horizontal., lino ,(G) *=
■ control 'mim of ehromatograin immodlatoly ‘ bohincl thé - 
o.rig’ia* " Elohg'atiqn ia GA# ■•■control solutions'are shown',
Approxim.hto-estima ted’ quantity- of ^growth' 'activity - -,
' present on chromatogram:» r-' ' /.■■
' ' ',;.v-;p'■■■,■',:.■■■ : ...
: \ Rf fpho ,, GAf equivalents'(hg)'' f.;
; : ' .V : ' 1 3 #
:> ' -■ ■ ' - . # ]
■" ' ' ■  ' .'0 -6: . ■ ■;- # 4 g :
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Pïgürq 58: I,ottuce. hypoeotyl bioàssay ioj: the. " \
acidic ethyl acétate soluble fraction, from agar plates' 
which had bee& ih contact with 500 Helianthus shoot .
%, 1 T»IInmifji WIirIni'ir J n w j i w r siiritjà ^
apices*. A plain agar plate extracted gs.a'
control. Data are tho moan length of lettuce hypocotyls. 
for each Rf zone of chromatogram. Horizontal line (C).* 
control zone of chromatogrâm^immodiately behind the 
origin, Elongation in GA* control solutions are shown.
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••FikUy.0 'Sp.3 ■■ liG-ttucf .hypoeotyl- bioassay -of- the acidic'-; 
ethyl:agitato s b i w b l e K a c t l p n a g a r , p l a t e s  which 
had:.bé0a lu coathèt th $03 iioijaathus shppti&picgs, - 
A plain, a#&r pl&te. (RAJ was pxtt&çtod as a/coatrol#,
Data are tho.-wah length'of lottuco.hypopbtyls for each;/ 
RB sphp of ch%bmâ$ogy#m*. .Hdrizohtal line. (C); ^ control 
&oae of chromatogram immediately behind thé otigin. 
HXongatioii 'M'- : control solutions .are. shoWa*
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Fàiîurü 60: lettuce lïypocptyl .bio&ssay of the acidic
-othyi acetate Soluble fràctlôa from "a^ar iplates w%ich'. .
had:. b.o0U ih ç.but&ot witîi .300 ïioliWtbus .sbo.ot'apices. . O,'.
A;plaiuY&gâT plate. (PA) ^as .extracted as ^ çoixtfpli - . 
Data are the mèau l&ûgth bf lettuce hypocotyls for each o 
Itf 2puo of 'cbrpma'to^ ram* Boriso^tal Hue (C) control 
3pnb:.of/Chrômatqgram.rW#diatbly.,b the origizi;' ' ..'
hlùkig'a^ ioh -iu 'âà) control :soluHohs'aro shmm* - . ..
Approximate estimated quaatityvof growth activity . J 
preseat:# chromatogram
/ : ' 'Rf.:^ one .(a^^ '^ 'equival^ia-'tpg) _
: 0 # 5 :  : , - -r U . a : 2 4  ^  '
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’ • giffeslon 5. . ;' , "
$1-5 &piCQ5,G%GlseÜ,fr^m'I4.4 old plants w&ro, positioned:
..id: : ' ' . - .
’■, : - vertically 'on agar piatos àlongsiçlo/éoiitrolgplates of • /
■;. plaiiVy.agàr . - 61' sho%fs the results of a lettuce;. ■ ■
, .hy po cot y !.. Ü 1  o a s.îs aÿ of "the . aç Idiç tethy 1 , açotato- ' soluble -' 
fraetloma fro:|f both extracts*,, ;b There va s no indication of 
any', grovtbtproiïioting activity. • . f  ; - "' y.'4;
Pif fus Ion B%p or imont , 6 ''âf:.'
. , ' W O  .ppices fnm-19!-(f old; plants ,%#ro plàçed 'yeTtical
't ' . ' on' agar plates alongside controls of plain.agar for 24 h*
. ' ' V
V,' ;Tbo .c%yoRiat6gia^ ro,f sho'ot .aplc.os showod a.Aigbt groT/th
' \ ;: Prompting’■■activity, at;, Rf 0 * ,Q, 0 , ,1a' at'lettpeo. hypoeotyl .
y '■ -y '■•.•.’bio ass ay (Figure .62)., - was Soquiyàlen.t. ‘to ;0...02- -and.- y
; ; : ' ; f ; ■■.y-, ...  ^,
' ' ' , vD i f f U S i %  7* ' 'i; :
; '- SOD' spices;vé'TO excised from'l$xd old: plants and. ^
. ' . .orientated vertl^&l^y^qh agay^pl&tes alongsidQ, control, platps;
■; ■ .; .'^ ofvplaljr ag,ar fd'r fd h*.y Bibassay results '(Figure 63)
•d : :yg :b; iridicatèdbip grov^f promQ.tin^ ,-'‘'actiyity to' bp 'prebent in v , .
4. - ■'/
■ biffes ion Expo r iment,' . ;■ . ' ..■ • • ■•"•. •; :•. '
• 558 aoic@sc-ëxcis e d f r o m  18 d dyd plants',were.plncod;^,, ;.;
■y:- ' , . on #garppl#t&:sbin; an.upright position;alongside control- -
. ., ■ plates’'of-plain; agar-'for 24 lu ;'Figure':b4 tsbovs tbo result
b ;•.;• of a "lettuce hypoeotyl ■bioassay ,of'botli. nxtràêts'... The .
' chlc^ntog-ram of'fh# extract' from shoot- apices exhibited sqmo'
' ‘ ; 'growth: prpaiotingçnctiyity ct,'''Rf'.0 *4-«,;0 * 6, eqtiiVà'lont., to '
:f .■"'- ;no!!Ô6TpffA 3;:Àt R f ' W ,  .i'
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Fi pair e C» X ; Là t tuco Jvyy o' co ty l a io a s s ay, o f t hà ac i 41 c 
atliyl acatate i^o’iubio fraetloîi from ûgar plates which 
had bo Oil ill contact- -with 515 Heliautlius shoot-apices'.
A ..plain agar plate'- - (PA), was .extracted as a control.
Data hro the ma ha: l^ ftg.th of lottuco hypocotyls for each 
Rf zo&G of chromatogram. Horizontal line '■(€) « control 
sone -of chromatogram immediately behind the origin* 
Klongatioa la GAg control solations are showi. ■
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Iflgute»-' '.62 ! Lerttiice'hypo CD>/X'bioass a/ of tho acidic 
ethyifacetato sofublc fraction from,-agar -piatba which 
:'ha(l'; hoeh; -ii#' coiitaP::*: ; -with 600 Holîanfhwü.shoot hpieos* , 
A ifiaih 'agar' piato .:(PA) .was'' extTâcfe’â'as ajcontroX*',’ '
.pat,4 each :
Ri?:'zono of ’ chromafG&ram. Horizontal lino (C) « control'
%OW0 of"Chromatogram immediately,behind the origin* 
Elongation in GA%ycontrol aolntiohs are shown. ‘- '
Approximate estimated' quantity,of growth activity 
X)rosont, 00 -cln*oBatop*lm:-" ' ■ ' ■ . .
■ ■
■'f "
' Rf ;ZonO 
: ' .0 .%:'. 
' ■ 0*.6 ■
GA) equivalents (pg)
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Fifiure 65: Lettuce h/pocotyl bioa&sa/ of tho. .■
acidic ethyl acetate soluble fraction from agar,plates 
which had'been in contact with 500 HeXianthus shoot 
apices,' A, plain agar plate'(PA) was, extracted, as a 
control*. Data are the .moan, length of iottuco. hypocotyls 
for each Rf .toiio ■o£ cln’omato-gram,, ■ Horizontal bar (G) - 
control none o£ chixjHiatogram- ittuediately behind the origin. 
Elongation in GAa control solutions are shown,'
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Flgtive. 64 : Lettuce hypocotyl bxoassay of tho acidic
ethyl acetate soluble fraction from agar plates lAlch y, ' 
had .boon in .contact .with 558 Holiaiithus shoot .apices-."'
A plain agar plate (PA), was-extracted as' a" control, 
jûata ■are'thé' jiiean, length,'of'lettuce hypocotyls for, each'., 
,lix zoiiQ of chromatogram. Horizontal line (C) - control 
zone of chromatogram immediately behind .the origin. • 
Elongation in control solutions ere shewn*
Approximate estimated quantity of grrowth activity 
present on chromatogram:-
Hf • %0&e " .-...GAa equivalents' (ug)
' ' ' . O'.4- : , . - .  ^ ./
0.5 0.06
0.6 1 0,006
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Blt;£iîsion-.Bxperiment .9.^ , ■ ■ ' : ■ , •
■■. - . -Bat-chfôîl;''o£-: approximately. ,6B:'sho.t)t-. apices from an--. 
'Identical bàtc.îi of 16. d old plants iwero placed Vertically- ■ 
on .Agar plates and allowed 'tp/d.;-£or'"time-' periods; of ■
'24):. 48, 72 imH--:96;di^ in the light .at"■,2-5<>C/-'>•'• .Control plates '.,
' of plain placed alongside for- 'each tlk© point.:
Tko results, of --a. lettuce hypoGoty X. bio as lay.'' are ; shotm in ' ' 
.'Figirèo 65. There ;was .no indication of any ••growth promoting.
..Activity. , ." . - ■ ■ ’ ■ • ■ ■ ,
, .1 !
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Figure 65s Lettuee'hypocotyl bloassay of tho acidic 
ethyl &c§tato*Boluhlg f^&çtldn from agar plat&& which 
had.bee# in contact with c. 60 Hellanthus shoot apices 
for time periedà of 24* 48* 72 and 96 h. Control 
plates of plain &g&r (PAJ wore OKtr&ctod at each time 
point. Data Are the mean length of. lettuce hypocotyis 
for each Rf %one of chrom&togr&m, Horizontal lino 
(C) é Gontrol zone ofkchrôm&togram immediately behind 
the origin^ Blongationin GA* control solutions are 
shown»
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DISCUSSION
Til© role of glbb©rellin transport in the geotx’opic 
response of roots and shoots juts boon examined in - 
mays and lieliènthus annuns seedli%&3# Those have both 
proved popular tost plants for hormone transport studies; 
particularly seedlings which are easy to grow and .
produce largo populations relatively quickly. Moreover 
cereal coleoptliés- 'have been used-extensively as an 
experimental material to Investigate the relationship . 
between .hormone, transport and tropisms. The .investigation 
began with -aii' appraisal; of the characteristics of gibberellin 
transport in roots and shoots of %ea mays seedlings»
Initial experiments were performed using {* ^ C}IAA and the 
classical agar block technique (WENT, 1928) in order to 
develop techniques of hormone transport studies and to 
confirm the existing knowledge concerning, the nature of the 
ÏAA transport mechanism in _2ea coleoptilo segments «
% Data presented in Figures 3 and 4 showed that.when Zea '
, . . .  • ■ . ■ '  ..
■coieoptile. segments are ..supplied continuosly with (**C}IAA, ' 
applied in agar -blocks- to • either their apical; or basal cut ; 
ends y'more radioactivity moved into basal receiver blocks 
.than into apical receiver blocks throughout thé ’.duration
of the twelve hour time course* These data confirm earlier . 
findings tliat XM-moves with, a basipetal polarity under . 
these conditions and establishes that the polarity exists
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even after a twelve hour transport period. This basipetaX
polarity is a distinctive characteristic of auxin transport
, ■
in sections of shoot (WBNT, 1920)* Confirmation that more 
auxin is transported basipetaXXy than acropetally has been 
repeatedly established in a variety of tissues and species 
(VANDERimiJ, 1932; 1934; WBNT and WHITE, 1039; JACOBS, 
19S4; 19Ü1; 1967; LEOPOLD, 1961; 1963; 1964; GOLDSMITH 
and THIMAHN» 1962; ' MCCRBADY and JACOBS, lD.63a; 19G5b; 
KALDEWBY, 1965;. .PILBT, 196Ba)* / ' :
Under anaerobic conditions (I'igiireslS and 6) the basi- 
potaX movement of lAA into receiver blocks at tho end of a 
10 5;m coieoptile segment is much reduced during a time 
course of 12 hours* With apical donor blocks^ smallerj but. ' 
still significant, amounts of radioactivity reached basal 
receiver blocks throughout tho time course whereas tho 
amounts of radioactivity which reached apical receiver 
blocks mover .exceeded 10 dpm. This suggests that tho 
hûsipçtaX movement of lAA in 2oa coieoptile segments under 
anaerobic conditions is not totally abolished and is still 
greater than acropetal movement# ' As already discussed in 
the Results section, this suggestion gains support from the ' 
uptake and distribution of radioactivity in the segment tissue 
The fiîidiïig that the longitudinal basipetal transport 
of lAA is reduced in segments which have been- deprived of . 
oxygen, is in partial agreement with previously published 
data. WILKINS and-MARTIN (1967) using 5 mm coieoptile ^  ^ *" Hrwr*v^ *«,v
segments and only a 2 hour transport period, found that
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anaerobic conditions reduced tho uptake of radioactivity 
from an apical donor by 74% and the proportion of the total;, 
.radioactivity found in-the receiver block by 45%. With & ^
basal donor, anaerobic conditions reduced the total uptake 
by"58% but no,radioactivity reached"apical receiver blocks 
under either aerobic or anaerobic conditions. In nitrogen, 
uptake from both.apical and basal donor blocks was similar, 
-Slaeê radioactivity,W8S'found to be present in basal 
receiver blocks and absent in apical receiver blocks under 
nitrogen, it is apparent that even under anaerobic conditions, 
:tho. transport of I&A is. basipetally polarised* although only/- 
.&t'& fraction of thé: rate established in- air. In, contrast :: 
to the present data however* WILKINS and MARTIN (1947) 
reported that with. 10 mm Zea 'coieoptile. segments* the hasi- 
petal polarity was completely-inhibited under anaerobic 
condition# and there.was no radioactivity present in 
receiver blocks at the basal;end of the .segments.
: , imtm-. (1968) r#ort0d 'that the: polar flux
observed by : them, wider anaerobic .conditions is more marked 
after a 3 hour^transport period than aftor the 2 hour 
transport period used by WILKÏN5 and %IART%N ,(1967). Data 
from,tho.present oxparlmentà;revealed the.polarity to be, , 
even more m&rked 4'hoar9, and by^ lZ, hours^bnd^r - - '
hitrogont-more ràdid&ctivitÿ was present in receiver blocks^ 
than in the coleoptiie tlssu^. Possibly after 12 hours:
Xih an'atmosphere'of nitrogen* _tho uptake process had ceased'
and anyIradloactIvity' present within the'poleOptile tissue 
-had-moved into receiver block#* ' ' '
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Confirmation of WILKINS and MARTIN'S (1967) findings 
came from GOLDSMITH (1967a) who supplied a pulse of (*^C) 
lAA to the apical end of 20 mm segments of ' %ea coleoptiies 
under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions and found that 
the rate of movement of the radioactive pulse wa.s between 
12 ** 15 mm/hour in air but was reduced to only 1 - 2  mm/ 
hour in nitrogen. Under aerobic conditions, 70% of the 
total radioactivity within the se^ -pnent had moved 10 mm or 
more down tho segment from the initial peak whereas under . 
anaerobic conditions, less than 101 of the total radio­
activity had moved as far in the same time period.
Movement of the radioactive pulse was therefore sharply 
reduced by anaerobic conditions but not totally abolished*
In contrast, NAQVI, DBDOLPH and GORDON (1965) reported 
that tho amoimt of radioactivity present in receiver blocks 
at the basal end of 10 iimi 7.0a coieoptile segments was 
reduced by 50% during a 2 hour transport period under 
nitrogen. Tho authors maintained that th.e rate of hasi- 
petal transport was unaffected and since they reported that 
the amount of auxin transport in either air or nitrogen was 
proportional to uptake, suggested that anaerobic conditions 
affected the overall transport from donor to receiver by 
directly inhibiting tire uptake*
GOLDSMITH (1967a) however argued against this since 
she demonstrated a direct inhibition of transport distinct 
from, uptake, and showed that the proportion of radioactivity
22 7
which moved at least 10 mm beyond the initial position of •
'the peak was significantly reduced'in nitrogen.
- ■ '
/ Both WILKINS and MARTIN .(1967) and GOLDSMITH:(1967a)
' ' ' " - 3 ' / ' ' ' t "
attributed the .discrepancy between their..results- and those
of MAQVX et al* (1965)-.-to tho usé of • conditions by the
latter- authors that were not sufficiently anaerobic to
reduce baslpetal.transport' to the level observed by WILKINS
. - - ' A t -  ■■ ' '
and MARTIN (1967) and GOLDSMITH (1967a), . NAQVI et ai.
(1965) did not employ, an-, evacuation procedure- to make :•
.certain that no résiduel.oxygen remained within tho cole-
'"optile ‘ cavity and. tissues, . • •
Similarly HBRTELpand LEOPOLD (1965b) also claimed zi .
smaller I'cductioh "in basipetal transport of ÏAA through Zea
coieoptile segments under anaerobic conditions than that.
. reported by WiLKIHS -and MARTIN (1967) and GOLDSMITH (1967a)
and this di'éorepancy was. probably due again to lack of an
evacuation procedure..(WÏLKIMS and -MARTIN* 1967).
, Experimental , evidence has shown therefore that some
movb^Ontfof lAA-persists in Zea coieoptile segments under
nitrogen. Two possibilities have.been suggested to explain
thisi either sufficient oxygen remains within the coieoptile
: tissue to support- -the transport at a reduced level or
alternatively anaerobic metabolism, that is* glycolysis * is
supplying the energy for the much reduced transport ' .
(GOLDSMITH, 1967a: WILKINS and WHYTB, 1968). The first
possibility seems unlikely in view of the elaborate
évacuation procedure employed and it is unlikely that
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sufficient oxygen could remain within the tissue to 
support the reduced rote for up to 12 hours as shown by 
these present experiments. In addition, movement did not 
decline under anaerobic conditions, which would be likely 
if'the oxygen supply was gradually being depleted, but 
r&th&T it continued steadily but at a much reduced rate.
It seems much more likely to be maintained by energy 
derived from glycolysis. Also since growth of the cole^ 
optiles was totally inhibited under nitrogen* it is 
indicative that oxygen is not available. GOLDSMITH (1967a) 
suggested that"the ratio of ATP production by glycolysis to 
that produced by aerobic metabolism, is correlated with the 
rate of anaerobic transport to that of aerobic* Therefore 
it seemed sagacious to ascertain-the effect of a metabolic 
inhibitor such as sodium fluoride, which Is known to block 
stages in the Embden-Neyerhof'pathway, on this sustained 
polar flux.
Prom the data presented.in Figures 7 and 8, pretreating 
the segments with sodium fluoride prior to exposure to 
nitrogen, did not result in complete abolition but rather 
diminished further, the already reduced polar flux found 
to exist under anaerobic conditions. Since treatment with 
sodium fluoride-had very little effect upon the acropetal 
movement of lAA in both air and nitrogen, and no effect upon 
the basipetal polarity in air during an 8 hour transport 
period, it is suggestive that the basipetal polar flux
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observed in aorobic conditions is independent of energy 
■derived from the glycolytic pathway. Therefore when 
normal aerobic metabolism can occur, the hmbden-Keyerhof 
pathway is not essential for energy production. However 
glycolysis does provide the energy necessary to maintain 
the polar flux under anaerobic conditions*
Although it was found that treatment with sodium
fluoride did reduce further tho already reduced polar flux
which was found to exist under nitrogen, some discrepancy
exists when this result is compared with those of previous
authors» WILKINS and iriiYTB (1968) reported that in the
presence Of two metabolic inhibitors, sodium fluoride and
lodoacetlc acid, tho polar flux which existed under anaerobic
conditions was totally abolished and reduced to that of
acropetaX movement which indicated a dependence upon aerobic
metabolism* One possible explanation for this discrepancy 
is an incomplete evacuation and therefore oxygen was not 
totally excluded from the system* Thus the coXeoptiles 
were not sufficiently anaerobic to reduce transport to the 
level observed by WILKINS and WHYTB (1968)* However, this 
possibility does seem unlikely in view of the elaborate 
precuations taken. Another reason for the inconsistency 
might be that the coieoptile tissue required soaking in the 
sodium fluoride solution for a longer time period* WILKINS 
and WHYTB (1968) also employed a 2 h soaking period but 
their transport times were only 3 h, considerably less than 
the 8 h used in the present investigation.
WILKINS and WHYTE (1968) found too that acropetal 
movement was unaffected by sodium fluoride under both aerobic 
and anaerobic conditions and that in air, the inhibitor had 
no effect upon uptake from an apical donor or basipetal 
transport. They reported that with sodium fluoride, uptake 
from an apical donor under nitrogen was decreased by 30 - 
45% which suggested that SS - 70% of the total uptake of 
ÎAA was clue to diffusion. The present results indicate 
however that uptake from an apical donor was not affected
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by the Inhibitor' ^ treatment under both aerobic and anaerobic 
conditions^ However, the amount of, the total radioactive 
uptake that was found to, be ,present in,-.tho receiver blocks,, 
was increasingly reduced throughout,, the time course from 
.59% after ,2 hours, to 73%-after. 8 hours. ' Sodium fluoride '
' wouid'f.dgnqar- tO ;Wyo'\moro., of : an Inhibitory effect, .upquhtho.'' 
exit of radioactivity:from the coieoptile tissue'into the '
. receiver bioçkhthan upon th,o uptake of inidipactivity- from a • 
ddimr, bioclrby thie\ colooptilo tissue^ . It,.would'*:be 
into'r.àsting to * investigate, who thé r the reduction of move- 
.ïiièni;:; of ..radioactivity'' into - tïié -receiver blocks would •; ■ i ' 
continue to increase if the duration* of the’.,.time .course,was 
extended* ' . . - - '*2 -. - ' - • . ' , '
Extensive experimentation.with cereal çolooptilés has 
led- to an understanding of the relationship th&t exists - ., ■,. 
• between,.auxin transport * and ,'tropi sms „ in-;...théap organs . - : ' ' •
It was suggestêdias early as 1957 (WENT dud THIIWIN), that' .
,* \ ' L '* d . : //
geotropic stimulation led to a lateral*, redistribution of '
. .. . . : ‘ ; ' \  ^ ■
. endogenous âuxin -;ln •••tho stimulated coieoptile and it ■ has
. '  ^ i . .:7- :x'
now’ booii*. mioqUiyecally -demonstrated that' this is'dso
(GdLDSMlTM and WILXING', i&64)7
. ;*'."■Figure 9 shows .that when Zea coieoptile -segments ' ' ■- 
were .supplied with asymmetric * donor blocks, containing 
ÏAkf .h&txmùh Z and 3 times as 'much of the total' radio'-. *'*
'activity taken "up : by.--the segments, moved laterally in .
:;Ixori,'iontal ..sègméh-tsl.with. the donor blocks on the upper.
: 'hpicctl-v cut, surface, as in vertxcal .segments and in' .. 
horizontal segments with donor blocks on the lower cut
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Siüee the tot&l amount of radioactivity  ^
recovered * from the segments is similar for all geotroplc
orientations* the differohco in distribution cannot bo due 
to differences in uptake from the donor blocks. Therefore 
ir&dlo&ctivlty recovered from the non-donated half of the 
segment* oilpoaltc to the asymmotric donor block* must bo 
as 8 result of l&ter&l transport within thé tissue;
. These results support those of GOLDSMITH and"WILKINB- '
'(19641 who'-repgrted th&t a^later&l polar flux of lAA^ - / 
occurred towards the lower half of geotrbpiaally stimulated/ 
Zea coieoptile segments. The présent data are closely % 
SiB^ilar to..those of GOLDSMITH and WILKIHG . [1964) who foÿhd 
that approximately io% of th# radioactivity in vertical 
segments wa^recovôted intthe half opposite the asymmetric 
donor blbck whereas in horizontal segments* about w&s 
found opposite an upper source but only 4% opposite a.lower . 
soUrcGf. This represents a net downward lateral transport 
of 21%. =Th& corresponding v&lUes f#om th& present 
experiments are that 13% of thé total radid&ctivity was \ 
recôver&d from the non-donated half of vertical segments*
31% from horizontal, segments with upper donors and 11*9% 
from horizontal segments with lower donors. The magnitude 
of the net dbwnw&Td lateral movement.of radioactivity was 
th&r&^bro 1&.5S. / ^  ' ' 7
Similarly* both HBRTBL (1962) and GILLBSDIB end THIMANN 
(1963) divided ZOa c&lepptlle segments longitudinally-end 
applied agar donor blocks Containing (**€} lAA to the aplcpl
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cut surfaces^ , 'Radioactivity was assayed In receiver blocks ■ 
which were placed against the longitudinal cut surfaces 
of the divided segments»: GILLESPIE and THIHAMN (1963)
found that 3 times as much radioactivity moved into lateral
receivers when movement was from the upper half of a
horizontal segment than from half of a vortical segment.
î'IBRTBL (1962) found 2.S timos asvmuch, radioactivity moved
laterally downward as upwards (GOLDSMITH and WILKINS, 1064).
The present experiments also revealed that 2.5 times as 
much radioadctivity was recovered from tho lower half of 
horizontal segments than from the upper. Therefore geo­
tropic stimulation results in a lateral movement of ÎAA 
across vertical coieoptile segments which is less than 
moves into the lower half of a horizontal segment but more 
than moves towards the upper side of horizontal segments. 
Normally, the amount of radioactivity recovered from the 
ixon-donatod side of horizontally orientated segments with 
lower donors would be less than from the non-donatod side of 
vertical segments and Figure 10 illustrates this for both 
segments one and two. In contrast, the data in Figure 9 
show no difference in the amounts of radioactivity from 
{**C} lAA recovered from the non-donated sides of vertical 
segments and horizontal segments supplied with lower donors.
GOLDSMITH and WILKINS (1964) suggested that radio­
activity could be transported laterally anyifhero along the 
length of a 15 mm coieoptile segment, after which it could 
again be transported longitudinally. It follows as a 
consequence of this that the asymmetric distribution of 
radioactivity varies with tho length of the coieoptile 
segment. As early as 1930, DOLK suggested that the 
asymmetrical distribution of auxin in receiver blocks, 
increased with the length of the coieoptile tips. Figure 
10 showed that lateral transport of radioactive XAA occurred 
to a similar extent in 10 mm segments cut 1 vm and 11 mm
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-behind t h é 'âpex* This would eoqm therefore to extend
the suggestion of GOLDSMITH aad3WILKINS (1964} %o include 
,a/gro$tor:léngth 'ef segiaent. / /fhe uptake and .
'/pattern of/radloactlvlty'-'in^the eglooptilo segments ^ ' ;
- (Figure 10) were closely similar , for t%ie two. types of 
tissue and they both- showed.a net downward lateral movement 
 ^ Of r&dioactlvity of approximately 30%;
/ The results of this experiment do hot agree entirely 
-Vlth'-tW findings of #  lA PÙBNTD and m O P O l D  (1968) who 
deveioped a tecliniquo which wàp a. refinement of the one used, 
'by GOLDSMITH and WlLKIMG (1964) In theis».. experiments 
unilateral application was accomplished by making a vertical- 
cut through the diameter of the coieoptile segment and 7. 
removing half of the tissue cylinder for a distance of 5 mm 
from the donor block. Radioactive lAA was thus supplied 
unilaterally to one half of a %.S'cm or 3,0 cm long segment/ 
Further horizontal incisions were interposed at- S mm 
intervals, -on the &on~donated.side which restricted the 
longitudinal-movement of auxin and permitted lateral lAA 
, transport to be assessed'in each isolated 5 mm section.of 
the whole segment. The results of their experiments 
'suggested that the lateral movement of lAA is markedly 
Superior In the region nearest' the .extreme apic&l tip and 
declines in the successively lower regions. The lateral 
transport Showed a striking responsiveness to gravity in 
the more apical sectorsvof the- segment. The uppermost 
sector showed 25% lateral movement when gravity opposed 
'the lateipaL movement* .50% when cole.op.tilo segments were. . ^
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vertical and 67% lateral movement when gravity is pulling 
in the direction o£ lateral movement» Gravity responsiv- 
ness was found to decline with distance domi the coieoptile 
segment, increasing lateral movement.at tho more basal end 
of the segment only from 10% to 30%.
The greater facility for lateral movement in tho 
younger, more apical tissue of Zoa coieoptile segments, as 
reported by DB LA FlIBNTB and LEOPOLD (1968), is in agreement 
with the conclusion of BRÏG8G (1963) who showed that the 
lateral distribution of duxin was relatively insensitive 
to the insertion of a razor blade to various depths from 
the basal ■ ends of the coieoptile tips.. The declining 
gradient of basipetal transport down a stem or coieoptile 
(JACOBS, 19.50; LEOPOLD and LAM,. 1962) is suggestive of the 
declining facility of lateral.transport. Similarly SHAW 
et.-; al« (1973) reported that in intact 2ea coieoptile 
apices,' the lateral movement of {*H} IAA\after 2 hours, was 
3 to 4 times greater after application 1 mm behind the 
apex than in tho more basal tissues, 5 mm behind the apex.
A significant net domward movement of radioactivity was 
detected in the extreme apex of the Zea coieoptile but not 
in the more basal regions. This result agrees with both 
GOLDSMITH and WTLKIHS (1964) and DE LA FUENTB and LEOPOLD 
(1968), that lat.etal transport could occur along the 
entire length of 15 mm long sub-apical segments (SHAW et 
al. 1973). HERTBL et al, (1969) and FILMER et al. (1970)
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Iù#a also'reported that lateral transport; of radioactivity 
from Ï.AA is- groatçr in segments ' oascis.cd from tho apical 
région of tho -coieoptile than in segments excisée!.from the 
more basal regions, ' Since the zones of elongation ai'e in. 
the more aÿiç&I'rogions^&f-the coieoptile as. opposed to the./ 
more basal*- it Is generally acclaimed that latéral' transport 
should occur to a greater extent In. these' -'apical, • regions, - 
Bin.ce.thé'.increased concentration .of auxin which results, 
from tho lateral,redistribution woOId lead.to an increased 
growth rate;: ,/ ,. ■ ■■■; '•• ,
, ' ' Since .'the , transport of-, gibberpllin -'may bo involved in. 
the/'roghiatÎ03Î. vchf g'ëottopic curvature, in roots and shoots'* 
'it,was clearly of relevance to establish the features of 
the. transport system for" molecules of this configuration dn 
plant tissues, ' '
•:■ I' '
There is clearly- very .little longitudinal movement of 
' ' \ 4' - ■’ -  ^ ■ s'
radioactivity frOm GA3 in 203 coieoptile segments.
Ho polarity-111. the,-longitudinal, movement of radioactivity -.
from’{*7c} GAs- could hé detect ©cl on the basis - of the
distribution of radioactivity within the tissue and no
. . .  ■ ■ ' ■
radioactivity above background was recovered from agar 
receiver blocks'placed at either ;th©-'.apical or basal cut 
ends of the segments » •This"finding is in close agreement
with previous reports based on experiments with sub-apical 
coieoptile segments and agar donor-blocks.
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HERTBL et al# (1969) found little longitudinal move­
ment" of {^ liJ .GAp .in'2 mm segments of /Zen colooptiles after 
l.S hour#; Virtually no radioactivity was found in either 
apical or basal receiver blocks* Neither was there any 
indication of a polarity based on the distribution of radio* 
activity within the plant tissue*
ÜiMilarly MILXIMS and.MAGH (1974) found ho eyidenco 
■ for any polar movement &f: radioactivity ifrom { H} GAs in 
%ea coieoptile segments# 63% oftho total radioactivity 
applied was found to be confined • to the apical 5 mb . portion 
.of a 15 .mm sub*apical Zea coieoptile sageerit after B hours 
and âeàrcelÿ any significant amounts of radioactivity wore 
found in either the apical or basal'receiver-blocks even 
after transport periods of 24-hours# /" . .
Likewise, PHILLIPS (pors* comm#* 1975) reported that 
.UARTUNG was unable to detect any movement of radioactive GA 
through; coieoptile-segments Into agar receiver -blocks# . .-' 
Although his experiments wero"performed on pea oplcotyl 
tissue %'ather than nmys coleojitile segments, CLOR (1967). 
féuud that GA did not exhibit the polar transport in pea' 
stem segments observed for lAA# Since no receiver blocks 
wore used in these experiments, conclusions.were based only 
on the distribution of GA within tho tlssuo#
The finding of an essentially aon*polar pattern of 
gibberellin movement-in Tea'coXobptilo sogmonts is sub* 
st&ntiated by the recent .experiments of PHILLIPS and HARTUNG 
(1974) using segments of 2 2 Mâ ittornodos*
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Although the movement GA.i- was fotmci to occur freely
through liatornodo segmouts lumglug from 6 - S cm .iji length, 
only small amounts of radioactivity appeared in agar 
receiver blocks, particularly when transport was measured 
in young intornodo segments that wore elongating. Little 
or ho - 'metabolism of {^ H;J-OAri seomod to take place during a 
16 hour. transport period, ■ I’lith 6 .mm segments there was 
no•indication of any longitudinal polarity in either young 
or mature segments. Using 8 cm long segments, an acro- 
petal polarity occurred.'in young but not mature segments. 
However it seemed most likely that this was not a true acro- 
petal polarity but rather that It was influenced by the 
position of- tho growing regions, therefore if {^H} OAi 
was' being transported away from the point of application, 
towards the regions of growth where it was withdrawn from 
the transport system, then the rate at which {*H) GAi was 
transferred from the point of application into the elongating 
aones would increase and this would produce an apparent 
acropetal polarity.
It seems apparent that the relatively small quantities 
of radioactivity which emerge into agar.receiver.blocks are 
a typical feature of the longitudinal transport of exogenous 
gibberollin (SATO, 1958; HBRTEl/..et , 1969; SCOTT and 
MOST, 1972; WILKINS and NASH, 1974). Thus transport of 
exogenous gibberellin differs from the usual behaviour of 
exogenously applied auxin in similar situations. Since
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exogenously applied gibberelllns do not appear to be trans­
ported into agar receiver blocks as easily &a endogenous 
ones (RAILTON and PHI&LIPS, 1973), it is possible that at 
least la 2e& mays colaoptild^, exogenous and endogenous 
glbberellins are transported In separate channels* It may 
well be that although OA* and GA# do not appear to bo 
transported into agar receiver blocks, some other endogenous 
gibborellins may bo, JONBS (1973) observ&d that some 
endogenous glbberelllns diffuse into agar more readily than 
■others* ;
3^ 1d m  present: oxperimonts, the logarithmic profile 
(Figure 13) was observed reg&rdle&s of the length of the 
transport time or whether the segments were supplied with 
apical or basal donor blocks. Radioactivity was seen 
consistently to decrease along the length of the coleoptile 
segment with increasing distance from the donor. Similarly 
PHILLIPS and HARTUMG (1974) reported a logarithmic profile 
for Gcropetal and baslpetal transport in longer older 
segments of Phasoolus coccineus Intemodos but in youngor 
segments such & profile only existed for baslpetal transport,
A  more complicated longitudinal polarity was found to exist 
for acropetal transport.
Although the present experiments Indicated that the 
uptake of radioactivity by colooptile segments was consistently 
greater from & basal donor than from an apical one, this can 
probably be attributed to differences in the surface area 
at either end of the coleoptlle segment rather th&n in the
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uptake process itself being greater at one eud than at 
the other.
The inhibition of aerobic metabolism by using an 
atmosphere of nitrogen, has been used previously In trans­
port experiments with IAA to establish that the basipetal 
polarity is an energy requiring process and is largely 
dependent upon aerobic metabolism (WItJClNS and MARTIN, 1967). 
Even though there s@em.ed to be no longitudinal polarity of
GA| transport, it 'was thought that the utilisation of 
anaerobic conditions would establish whether or not the 
uptake mechanism of GAs from the donor blocks was
dependent upon metabolic energy. Under nitrogen, the 
profile of the distribution of radioactivity vdthin the 
çoleoptilo tissue which emerged, was essentially the same as 
was observed in an aerobic atmosphere, suggesting that tho 
movement of radioactivity was as a result of passive diffusion 
along the segment rather than an active process. However, 
uptake was shown to be largely dependent upon aerobic 
metabolism since an atmosphere of nitrogen reduced it by a 
factor of between 75% and 37%. Seemingly the mechanism 
whereby gibberellin is taken up into the plant tissue is 
an energy requiring process but thereafter any movement, along 
the coleaptilo segment occurs by diffusion and subsequent to 
uptake, the gibborellin is not actively transported. Under 
nitrogen there was still no significant movement of radio­
activity from tho tissue into the receiver blocks.
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Although HAÏLTON and PHILLIPS (1973) reported that 
endogenous glbbere1lias wore capable of movement into agar 
receiver blocks and GA$ applied exogenously to coleoptlle 
segments did not confirm this finding, RAILTOH and PHILLIPS
(1973) were using,\intact colebx>tile apices in their experi­
ments rather than the sub-apicàl segments used both in the 
present experiments:and also by previous authors (HBRTLL ^  
alV, 1969; WILKINS and NASH^ 1974), Comparing results 
obtained with sub-apical segments to those obtained with 
intact coleoptlle apices does not justifiable. ' k:y\;'
Accordingly, a series of experiments’ wore designed whei'oby
a pulse of {*^G} GAa w s  Applied as a liquid to detached but 
intact Zea colepptilo apices. .These experiments sub- 
^ tant iated the ' eai'l 1er / findings.'''obtained' using sub-apical ' 
segments -and agar donor, blocks; that no longitudinal - '
polarity qf gibbetellln #ranspùtt existed -in. .coleoptiles and' i: 
when the xnilse-was applied to the apex, there was no movement 
of radioactivity into basal receiver blocks. . It would appear 
that the gibbêrellin-likc activity .detected in agar rocIvor 
blocks by &A1LT0N and PHILLIPS (1973) is qlaarly not GA* 
since, in these present experiments, the application"of 
exogenous OA* either.;to/ su.b-apical coleoptlle segments or to  ^. 
■'intact apices, did not resultyin any transport of radio- 
"activity into'receiver blocks..
Of course other endogenous gibber© 1 lins, -apart. from - the 
GAa used both in these experiments and by WILKINS'And NASH
(1974)'-, may be diffusing from the coleoptilçs- into agar
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receiver blocks. Alternatively the bioassay used by 
RAILTON apd PHILLIPS (197.3) may not be as specific as was 
originally envisaged and. other substances, in the receiver 
blocks may bo active ih promoting tho extension of the 
lettuce hypo COt yIs In addition an intact apex may bo an 
essential requirement for the operation of a longitudinal 
transport system of glbberellin and for export of gibberellin 
into receiver blocks to occur (WILKINS and.HASH, 1974)*
Tflion a pulse of {&*C} GAa was applied to the apices of 
intact primary roots .of .3eag the results, obtained indicated- ■ 
•a very limited capacity.for longitudinal transport. The 
■profiles obtained for the-distribution of r a d i o  a c t i v i t y  along 
tho .root tissue with increasing length of transport.period, 
showed that even after 12 hours, most of the radioactivity 
Wfis still confined to the rpgiop'of application. . Some radio­
activity was formel up to 12 mm from the original point ;of 
application but this-.amounted' to only: 2% of the total ’amount 
Applied, Geotropic stimuXàtion did not alter the long­
itudinal transport:pattern in anyway since tho results 
obtained,, for horizontally ^ orientated roots 'were virtually 
the same as for. vertical rootsA. : Similarly, application of" 
a pulse of GAj. to a pro-determined point 15 ma behind
the root apex resulted in virtually'no longitudinal movement 
o.f radioactivity further than 3:, mm rpglph on either side 
of the point of- application. Seemingly there was no ■ ' - 
detectable acfopotal ,polarity,-
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There is very little published work concerning 
g'ib'borellia transport in roots, ' especially roots of intact 
seedlings* JACOBS and PRUETT(1973) concluded that both 
GA$ • and G As- moved with a basipotal polarity in 4.8 mm
long segments cut from the young regions of %ea mays roots. 
Only glbberellin present in the agar receiver blocks was 
assayed ancl.no studies were made of the distribution of 
gibborollin within the tissues of the root segments.
More recently HARTUNG and PHILLIPS (1974), reported 
that the movement of both CAj a M  through
apical- elongating root segments from.Phasoolus coccineus 
seedlings*'was basipotally polarlsed on tho basis of the 
radioactivity recovered from the receiver blocks. No 
difference was found in the" amount of radioactivity i n  the 
root tissue after either basipetal or acropetal transport. 
With older non-elongating .segments*' higher levels of radio- 
activity were found in receiver blocks# Similarly no 
difference was found 5ar tissue radioactivity following basi- 
petal and acropotal transport* A comparison of glbberellin 
transport in' both stolar and cortical tissues revealed that 
the basipetal. polarity was restricted to the stele and was 
absent from the-cortical tissues..
ÏAA has been shown to be transported in root segments . 
with an acropetal polarity (WILKINS and SCOTT, 1968 a and b; 
8C0TT and WILKINS, 196$; 1969; WILKINS and CAN#, 1970;
CANE and WILKINS, 1970; WILKINS, CAN# and MCCORQUODALB,
1972 a and b). Use of a micro-application technique has '
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confirmed that this acropotal polarity exists in intact gga 
roots , (SHAW and WILKINS, 1974) and substantiated tho finding 
of BOWMH et al. (1972), who used soluble compound micro- , - 
autoradiography aiid girdling techniques, that the transport 
mechanism occurs only in the stole# It is apparent therefore, 
that in Zea roots, XAA and glbberellin are transported 
longitudinally in opposite directions. However, since it 
has now been shown .unequivocally that lAA is synthesised in ' .
-the apices of coleoptiles (GREENWOOD et a1,, 1972), is 
basipetalXy transported away from tho shoot apex.and aero- 
petally transported' along the roots and since there is " 
evidence •’ of the sites of gabberollin'-.synthesis and/or con­
version being the" root tip tissues (BUÏCHBR, 1963; JOIiBS 
and PHILLIPS, 1966; KBNDB and 3^TT0M^,19G7;. 8ITTÔK, ^
RICHMOND and VAADIA, 1967; SKÙNB, 1967; CARR and REID,
1968; GROZIÊR and REID, 197%; PRYDMAH and WAR5ING, 1973 a 
aiid b), both ;lAA and gibborollin are being longitudinally 
transported away from where they were synthesised.
As : mentioned previously for gibborollin transport- in 
aqlooptiles,■it is difficult to compare results‘obtained with 
excised root segments and agar donor blocks where polarity 
is based oh radioactivity in agaf. receiver blocks, (JACOBS 
and PRUETT, 1973; HARTUNG and PHILLIPS, 1974) with the 
present experiment's using roots- of intact seedlings, a pulse 
of radioactivity anil where polarity is based on the' dis- 
tribution.o'f radioactivity within -the root tissue. . Never* 
thoioss, i t  does seem that some longitudinal movement of 
glbberellin is - apparent in the basipetsl direction. Of •
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course it is possible that the profile of radioactivity 
along the root, observed ±n the present experiments* may be
as a result of diffusion and not an active process.
- * , 
Inhibiting aerobic metabolism would enable this to be
investigated.
Asymmetric application of.a pulse of GA3 to
both horizontally and vertically orientated coleoptiles and
roots of intact Zeg mays seedlings showed that there was
clearly very, .little longitudinal movement, of radioactivity
within the tissue and therefore confirmed the findings of
previous experiments and published reports. (HERTBL et al.*
1969; WILKINS and NASH, 1974) which Used sub-apic&l cole-
optxlo segments and agar donor blocks incorporating the
radioactive gibberellic■acid.
No downward lateral movement of radioactivity was
detected and this has supported’- the experiments of WILKINS
and NASH, (1974) who. wore unable to detect any downward
lateral movement of {^H> GA@ in horizontally orientated sub- :
apical Zea doleoptil.e segments ■which had been supplied with
asymmetric donor.blocks. Thus the present experiments have
substantiate.d. for-intact seedlings what was previously knowir
for sub-apieal coleoptfie segments. \ .
However the present experiments have revealed that a
marked not upward lateral movement of radioactivity;from
OA3 occurred from the lower, to the tipper half of both
.horizontal coleoptiles and roots. WILKINS and NASH (1974)
did not observe this upward lateral.movement of radioactivity
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since they compared tho movement and distribution of radio­
activity from {^H} GAa in vertical coleoptiles only with 
that in coleoptiles which had boon orientated horizontally 
with agar donor blocks in contact with the upper half of 
tho apical end. Tliey did not examine the distribution of 
radioactivity in horizontal coleoptiles with agar donor 
blocks in contact with the lower half of tho apical end.
' The observation.:,, of a significant upward lateral 
movement of radioactivity from {**G} in intact cole­
optiles provides further discrepancy in comi'>arison with the . 
report of RAILTOH and PHILLIPS (1973). They claimed that 
a gradient of gibberellin-like activity arises in favour of 
tho lower of two receiver blocks at the basal cut end of a 
horizontally orientated detached Zee coleoptlle apex. A 
plausible explanation of their results may be the differential 
synthesis and/or release of other endogenous gibbcrellins 
present in the upper and lower halves of tho horizontal apex 
which may be concealing or reversing tho effect of an 
existing upward lateral movement of GAj* It is possible 
that GA3 may exist as &' naturally occurring gibborollin in 
lea mays coleoptiles. Thé endogenous gibboroliins present 
i n .Zca mays coleoptiles have not yet boon identified 
although GA* has been found to be present in Zea mays seeds' 
(JÜNBS, 19G4).
It has already been discussed that in roots, GA3 and 
I M  seem to be transported longitudinally in opposite 
directions and a similar situation seems to exist in
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geotropically orientated coleoptiles. Tho existence of 
an upward lateral transport of radioactivity from {&*C} GAa 
in horizontal coleoptiles In which an active dowaw&rd 
lateral transport of lAA is known to be taking place
(SHAW et &!#, 1973) demonstrates the operation of two 
opposed polar transport systems in tho same organ, each with 
very different molecular specificity.
The geotropic response of a coleoptlle, that is; the 
curvature which arises as a result of the different rates of 
elongation of tho upper and lower halves of a horizontal 
colooptlle, is usually attributed-to the result, of a downward 
lateral transport of lAA from the upper to the lower halves 
of the ,coieoptil.e$ such that a high concentration of auxin 
is established in the lower half. Since lAA is known to 
stimulate the elongation of a coleoptlle, the rate.of 
elongation of. the lover half is greater than the upper which 
.results in upward curvature. However, if this, upward 
movement of CAg does occur, it may well be that it is as a 
result"of the downward lAA transport*, .Alternatively, 
glbberellin could be inhibiting extension growth on the 
upper half of the colooptilo or at least contributing 
towards reducing the growth rate of.the upper side which 
would also result in upward curvature. As yet gibberellins 
have not been shown to Inhibit the elongation growth of 
coleoptiles. A factor in favour of this possible hypothesis 
is that the reports of glbberellin acting as a growth
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. promoter of oolooptilos are for the large part Confusing and
' tho gibborollin/Is usually applied in tho presohco of an
. 1 # ; source. m Y A S i a à W W U W A M l  (1953b) reported that. ; :
gibborollin. had no effect on tho extension pf wheat cole*.
-optlle^seetionaf'either alonê or in the presence of lAA*
BRIAN Gt ai., (1953),. on the:othe%' hand* reported a quite -
, definite response but agalii\jléss than that from lAA and with \
a characteristic flat-topped iog-dose. response'curve.
HAYASni and l#MKAMI (1053b) . reported a very slight increase.: '
: ' in e%énsiôn/6f .etiolated odt^c6looi)til0 sections lyhich %s.
. . hot' detectable .in the ùrèsèhbe. of lAA but NITSÇIÎ.and NiySCb, : .
' . ,(I#b) using.morek/reflnod;,.techniques, =/ '/
ih&reasèd the èkfOôsion of 'étlolhtèd oAf tplgoptile and oat.-.. :
/first*iaternodù sections,, though ft was far.less.active th&n
 ^ lAAf: Thoir .data # 5 0  sugges^t a flat*top%)ed\log*dose f -/./-
response curve. If the RAIlTON and PHILLIPS (1973) hypo*
th&sls is to bo bqlioved, the_glbb&rellin*like activity :
which they^claim uudorgOGs-dbw^ lateral movement, must
bo shown to.beleap&blo'Ofk^rôWoting th&cgrowth of.coleoptiles,
^ As yet, glbberellin promotion of coleoptlle extension growth
. .r has only been demonstrated with exogenously applied
gibberolllns, usually in the presence of exogenous auxin as 
^  well. It would be interesting to collect endogenous
gibberellln-like substances from Zea coleoptlle apices, in 
ag&r receiver blocks and to reapply these agar blocks to 
coleoptlle segments to see if they induce any curvature.
: . Obviously plain agar blocks could be used for controls.
This has not yet been attempted.
The net upward lateral transport of radioactivity from 
: , {**C} GA@ which has also been observed to occur in horizon-
tally orientated primary roots of intact Zea mays seedlings,
1 is in close accord with the recent paper of EL. ANTABLY and
LARSEN (1974a) who reported that extracts from the upper 
halves of horizontally orientated primary roots of Vicia
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f&ba exhibited between 1*8 and 3*7 times &s much glbberallia* 
like activity as extracts from the lower halves after only 
30 minutes geotropic stimulation* The gibberellln-like 
activity was measured by the lettuce hÿpoçotyl bloass&y. /: 
GAg was found to he present naturally in these roots and to 
be able to promote the extension growth of root cells.
3f GA& does play a rôle la geotroplsm, then this lateral 
gradient of oxtractablo gibbereilin-like activity eduld be 
.responsible for the downward godtrdpic curv&ture.of roots*"' 
by stimulating tho elongation of the upper half of the root.
If tho transport system in Vicia faba roots is closely . 
himil&r to that'in %ea niays*- that is; if i^^G) OA» is found 
to be laterally transported-upwards, then this-upward move* :' 
meat may be wholly or partiaily responsible^ for the est&b* 
lishment ..éf the lateral gradient of ,gibbereIlln*lihe activity 
observed by SL» ANTABLY and LA#8B&.(1974a)*. A  more recent: .
paper by BL. ANTABLY and LARSBN (1974b) conflrmod the 
finding in the earlier paper of a lateral gradient of 
glbberollin*llke activity, using the more precise and  ^
sensitive technique of gae*liquid chromatography rather than 
bidassay. In addition,application of GA# to Vicia faba 
and Lepidium sativum roots showed that imf concentrations of 
this compound do stimulate root coll elongation within a few 
hours and possibly even within 1 hour. The stimulation gf 
root elongation by glbbereliins has also been demonstrated 
in other specios (RIcmRDSON, 1958; BUTCmR apd STREBT,
.{iMOy A B M L M  and'BLi* ANTABLY,: 1970; H i m A W ,  1973).
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It does therefore seem plausible that gibborellins play 
a contributing role in tho development of tho positive 
geotropic curvature in roots.
As in shoots, roots seem to have two oppositely 
polarised lateral transport systems with different molecular 
specificities, tho one carrying glbberellin upwards and the 
other inhibitory substances downwards (GIBBONS and WILKINS, 
1970; SHAW and WILKINS, 1973),
Similar experiments applying.# pulse of {^H} GAj to 
horizontal roots and colaoptilos revealed little longitudinal 
transport in either, which was a similar result to the one 
obtained with GA#. Surprisingly however, in contrast
to (%*G} GAs, no upward lateral movement of radioactivity 
occurred in horizontal coleoptiles and roots. There was 
no lateral redistribution of {*H) GA% upon geotropic 
stimulation. Since there have been no previous published 
reports of any lateral movement of {*H} GA| it-seems unlikely 
therefore that GAj plays any significant role in the 
establishment of geotropic curvature in these organs. If 
this is so, then the lateral transport system for gibberellins 
must bo extremely specific if it can distinguish between one 
double bond.
A qualitative analysis of the radioactivity present 
within the tissues of coleoptiles and roots, either 3 hours 
or 6 hours after the asymmetric application of a pulse of 
either {***€} GA$ or (*H} GA%, showed that virtually almost
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the and ware still-associated with the GA,
and GA& molecules. Obviously both {**C} GA» and {*H} GA: 
hre either not metabolised or alternatively metabolised 
extremely slowly- in these tissues. Geotropic stimulation-- 
seemed to have ho effect on the Aletabolish. Few data have 
boèà published bn' the metabolism of gibberellins in Zea 
mays seedliilgs ^  ' HERTBL : (1060) In t 3ié ir transport.
,. -:;ê;Kperimënts with !épleoptlle segments, di&aot establish 
whether the 'radioactivity.w6s -s t il l confined to the {*H}
GAi molecule. Sim ilarly WILKINS and MASH (1974) did not 
.analyse the radioactivity present within the coleoptile . . 
segments and receiver blocks to see i f  the (*H} GA@ mole* 
.cules had been metabolised^ The only published results 
- from experiments investigatiiig the movement of GÀg
'/'in Zea màÿa roots neglected toh investigate the possible 4 
; metaboiisA df. { ***C C#GODS and PRtmiT, 1973) .
PHILLIPS and HARTUNG, (1974) in the ir paper bn t/H} GA&% 
transport'in interned# segments of Phaseolus coccin&us ' 
reported that (*H} GA* was recovered.nnrnetabôlispd as 
"assayed by TLG using a solvent system of ethyl acotàte:.
, chloroforms acetic acid :i 30 : 10 : 1. Similarly 
OA* injected into cotyledons and roots of intact Phaseolug 
Goccineus adqdll&gs (HARTUHG and PHILLIPS, 1974) , and 
segments of Hëîi&nthùs hnnuus int&rnodés (PHILLIPS And
< l^ a i-«ii>i-l'Mltlliiiil» i».>l«WliWii t l t>rii?t to lt .llultUt .'. i.lr.'MiUBÉi. l- ■ > - , ,
IMTUNG, 1976) was not metabolised as measured by the same 
solvent system.
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•Since it is obviously orro&eous to assume• that what 
has boon established for coleoptiles of etiolated seedlings, 
can hù extended to include intact green plants, the next 
series of experiments were designed using Kolianthus annuiis •" 
seedlings. -■ Asymmetric application of a pulse of GA%
to both hypo CO ty Is and opidotyls. of ••geotropically- stimulated ' 
'intact ■'saedliïïgS ;of Helianthps annuus. revealed virtually -,V 
no basipetal longitudinal transport*. Most of the radio* 
activity remained.Where It was applied although there was 
a slight acropotal- movement. Surprisingly, there was no 
lateral redistribution of radioactivity as a result .of : 
geotropic orientation. This is disconcerting when viewed" 
against the: résulta of PHILLIPS (1972a) who investigated the 
diffusible gibberelllas t h #  X'joro colloctod, from Heliahtjms 
.apical buds in relation to geotrapic stimulation. Almost 
10 times- as. ranch-.ifibbere 11 Im-like - activity was obtained • 
from the lower as from thé upper tissues of horizontal 
shoot tips whereas .approximately .equal quantities wore 
obtained from the two halves of vertical buds. PHILLIPS 
(197 2a) suggo s.t'ëd that this •. 3. atoral gradi out. in the . dis * 
tributlon of gibborollin*!Iko "activity may aviso as & 
result .of lat0ral'/transport■ .'of glbberelllns and also 
enhanced gibborollin synthesis in buds orientated ■ 
horizontally. ' ’ • ' ' , ,
Of course the same arguments are applicable here as they 
ivero. for the .BAILTON and PHILLIPS (1973) hypothesis for Zeq 
coleoptlle apices. 6A% may not be a ■naturally occurring
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glbberelliB of annnus which would possibly
explain why it did hot undergo any lateral redistribution 
when applied to intact - seedlings* Alternatively endogenous 
gibberellins'other than GA%.may be undergoing differential 
synthesis or downward transport in the horizontal detached 
shoot apices* Also the endogenous gibberellins which are 
collected in agar receiver blocks may not.be a true reflec*
'tion of those present in the transport system but rather 
may be gibborellins lAich are produced a s , a .^wounding effect** 
(RAPPAPORTB and SACHS, 1967) by the injured cells at the cut 
surfaces in contact with the agar receiver blocks. This 
difference in behaviour between endogenous and exogenously 
applied gibberellins suggests that their transport processes 
are different. On the other- hand, J0MB8 (197S) reported 
that some endogenous gibberellins of higher plants do diffuse 
into agar more readily than othors. Therefore it is 
possible t h #  the transport behaviour of endogenous and 
exogenous-gibborellins is essentially similar (PHILLIPS and 
HARŸUMU, 1974), In addition it seems hardly reasonable to 
compare - results obtained from isolated excised apical buds 
with those from intact seedlings complete with an extensive 
root system,
Since previous work has shown that the young leaves of 
the apical buds of Heliontliua annuus seedlings are the' sites 
of glbberellin synthesis: and that gibberellins are concerned 
with tho regulation of cell".oxteasioai, (J0NB8 and PHILLIPS, 
19&6* 1067} it'Is difficult to comprehend why no mechanism
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exists for the beslpetal longitudinal transport of gibber* 
elil&s from these sites of synthesis to the regions of 
growth. Recent'results,obtained by HARTUNG and PHILLIPS
(1974) compare favourably with the minimal longitudinal 
transport In He11anthus sobdlings observed In these present 
experiments*: They observed that nelÿhtr {*H} GAi or 
{%*C} GAa moved put of the growing leaves of the apical buds 
of Helianthiis seedlings* Unfortunately they give no further 
details of thes& experiments* By way of a contrast to 
Helianthus seedlings, they reported that GAi which %fas 
inj ecteu i n t h e  cpty 1 edons of Phaseolus cocoIneus ^ seedl lags 
Moved with &n acropetal polarity Into the roots*
^owevPr* the finding in the present study, that the 
lateral mpvément of radioactive gibb&relllc acid in intact 
HellaiitjiuP seedlIngs is unaffected by gravity, is confirmed 
by the very rpeent publicatioii of PHILLIPS and UARTUNG  ^ .
(1&76) on the effects of gravity upon transport of exogenous 
C^H} ,GAi and lAA^  inisolated Segments of Heliantlms. 
internodes-*: They claimed that the distribution of. radio:- 
activity within the tissues of 2*5 or S/p cm internode 
segments unaffected by geqtropic stimulation, that is; 
displacing Segments from the vertical to the horizontal 
pqsitionk This was true whether agar donor blocks wore 
applied symmetrically of asymmetrically across the apical 
cut surfaces of thé segments and gravity did hot influence 
either the downward of upward lateral movement of gibberellin
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or aiixiï'u VUion vertical Hclianthus stem segments were 
ruicxibatad for 0^ with either symmetrically or asymmetrically 
applied agar.donor blocks containing GA* or OAg, no growth 
.curvature developed, although élongation,growth was enhanced, 
In.contrast, horizontally orientated stem segments exhibited 
marked negative curvature•when GAj was applied either 
symmetrically or asymmotr 1 ea 11 y to the apical cut surfaces. . 
Horizontally orientated segments exhibited only slight ■ 
negative geotropic curvature with plain agar donors .and no 
curvature at . all when no agar .blocks were applied. The ' 
elongation growth induced by gibberolîTc.-acid-in vertical" 
and horizontal segments' was equal. Although thé need to 
be cautious, when comparing results obtained with segments 
to.... those obtained, with intact plants,, cannot be. over* .
emphasised, it does seem.that the results obtained in the 
present study agree.with those of PHILLIPS and HARTHNG (1976), 
An essential requirement for t h e"demonstration of the 
involvement of a substance in a physiological process is 
that; the substance must be.present in the organism (JACOBS, 
.1959). It seemed prudent therefore to establish-that 
gibborel.Iins wore naturally occurring in higher plants. since 
their possible role.in geotropism was %under Investigation. 
Since the first reports on the presence' of gibberallin-iikc-■ 
substances in higher plants (HApUlY, 1956; WBST and PHïNHBY,. 
1956} most investigations of the naturally occurring 
endogenous gibb'erellius, have been conducted using solvent
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extraction techniques. Although agar diffusion techniques 
havo been used extensively in, and form the basis of, 
research on endogenous auxins* it was not until 1964 that 
attempts were-made to obtain glbberellin» from the plant 
tissue by the agar diffusion method, JONES and PHILLIPS 
_(1964)showed that glbberellins readily diffused from apical 
buds of Hqllanthus anndus and that the technique could be 
used for the quantitative determination of the glbberellin 
content of plant organs. Further evidence of the useful* 
ness of ag&r diffusion for obtaining glbberelilns'from plant 
organs was by JONES and PHILLIPS (1966). The
technique of agar diffusion- o f W r s  several distinct advent* 
ages over extraction methods. .An estimation of endogenous 
gibberellinS' by extraction Indicates the glbberellin content 
of t h e _extracted.organ.at a single point in time. Ag&r 
diffusion* however* enables an estimation of hormone pro* 
Auction over.a specific time period (JONES and PHILLIPS* 
1966; 1967). The advantages,of agar diffusion for a 
quantitative estimation of endogenous glbberellin content 
have been shomv by M I L I S S  and WILSON* 196?; STODDART and 
LANG, 1967 (JONHS, 1968a).
SCOTT- and JACOBS (1964) In a critical examination of 
tho techniques - available for the isolation of auxin from 
plant tissues* concluded that the most suitable method was 
'that called *agar diffusion* in % which isolated plant organs
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were placed with a cut surface against agar which is subsequently 
assayed for groivth activity OVmr, 1928). SOOTT and JACDBS (1964) 
indicated the incorrectness of tlie tern * diffusion^ for this technique 
and therefore it has been called 'collection in egar® in tho present 
investigation. Tîxe use of this technique results in an indication of 
the transportable growth substances within the plant tissue and these 
may be of a greater physiological significance than those ©xtractabla 
substances.
Accordingly* the method of MILTON and PHILLIPS (1973) vms employed 
in the present study. Authentic standard GA# was incorporated into 
some plain agar plates at a range of concentrations and passed through 
the similar procedures used for plants. The mæchmm recovery was 
equivalent to 8.97 pgs of GAg and indicated a 8.97% recovery compared 
with the 100 ugs of GA@ which was the maximum amount incorporated into 
the plates. However tho amount of standard GA$ applied was above the 
maximum response level of tho lettuce hypocotyl bioassay mid therefore 
the recovery for this method would be e^ cpected to be greater. The 
maximm sensitivity for the lettuce hypocotyl bioassay is reported to be 
10 ug/ml (BAÏLÏSS mid HILL, 1971). A more accurate result would have 
been produced if ; extracts had been subjected to a dilution procedure* 
prior to bioassay, in order to bring the amount of glbberellin activity 
being detected to ivithin the range of tho standard curve. The 
determination of GA@ ecimvalents by reference to a standard curve has 
a very limited accuracy. A standard curve plots grm;th against 
logarithmic dose and obviously only very large differences will be 
detected. The lettuce hypocotyl bioassay is very inadequate for 
quantifying gibberellins and in future studies this aspect needs to be 
viewed csctremely critically. A more accurate result would be obtained 
by incorporating (:!Hl GAi into a series of agar plates and following its 
fate through the extraction procedure with scintillation counting. 
Alternatively a fluorescence technique might prove useful in detecting 
areas of glbberellin activity on the chromatograms.
Results from the 'agar collection’ experiments were 
systemtatically negative; that is* no growth promoting 
activity in the lettuce hypocotyl bioassay was detected on 
any occasion. It is very difficult to explain these results
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In light those obtained by RAILTON and PHILLIPS (1975),
They employed a closely.identical technique and reported 
that glbberellln~liko activity equivalent to as much as • ,;■ 
0.4 |ig of GAg* vias the total yield from 100 vertically 
orientated.coleoptlle apices after gq hours diffusion.
By geo tropically stimulating the apices, that is., placing., 
them horizontally, the yield- was increased S fold to 2.1 pgs 
which is equivalent to 0.02 ugs-of-OA'i por colooptilo.
Failure in the present study to obtain any glbberellin- 
'like"activity from fairly small numbers of coleoptlle apices 
in.both vertical,add horizontal' orientations, prompted an 
investigation -into', large numbers of apices. A 'consequential 
result 'therefore was to use batches of 50.0; apices but this 
too failed to proditce anyigrowth promotion" in the lettuce •-.■ 
hypocotyl bioassay* . Personal communication with -.RAILTOH 
also" failed- to produce insight into the reason • why. his 
results could not be repeated. One possibility was thought 
to be too low a light intensity for the growth of the 
iottuce 'seedlings throughout,t h e'3 days of the bloassay but 
since it Is tho magnitude of tho response but not the 
sensitivity, that 1»' affected,by the-light source (TINKLIN, 
1968} and.since GA'^ . control solutions produced a standard 
response-on every occasion, this was clearly, not a con­
tributing facrtor in the continual failure o.f tho, 'agar . 
collection* experiments. . ■
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A promiucîit feature la every experiment was the 
inhibition of growth that occurred at Rf 0.5 - 0.5 which 
was tîie expected Rf value for any possible gibberellin-liko 
activity. biiice this inhibitory effect could be negating 
any glbberellin effect that might be present, experimental 
procedures were adapted in an attempt to remove possible 
inhibitory substances (RAILTOH pers. comm., 1974). The 
lettuce hypocotyl bioassay is known to bo very sensitive to 
endogenous inhibitors (DAILIES and HILL, 1971). RAILTOH 
and PHILLIPS (1975) also obtained these regions of inhibition 
in their experiments. Two adaptations to the original 
techniques purification by a dilution procedure and puri­
fication by using a charcoal/celite column, were introduced 
on extracts of agar which had been in contact with 500 
horizontally orientated apices but this too proved unsatis­
factory in revealing any gibberellin-like growth promoting 
activity, although.the problem of growth inhibition was 
alleviated.
Since the 'collection in agar* experiments had failed to 
demonstrate the presence of any gibberellln-llko substances 
ill Zea coleoptlle apices and since RAILTOH (pers. comm.,
1974) v/as insistent of their presence at high concentrations 
in Zoa eoleoptilo tins; alternative experimental techniques
■e#«rAtkw%« wy * — &
were explored. Moreover GAg has been shown to be present 
in the seeds of Zea mays by the demonstration of growth
* *4W W » h « W  •
promoting activity in the following bioassays:- dwarf pea, 
cucumber hypocotyl, lettuce hypocotyl and barley endosperm
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(JOM'IS, 1964}. GAs has also been found to exist in seed 
extracts of Hordeum vulgaro (JDKBS, MACMILLAN and RADLBY« 
1963), Festuca pratensis and Fhaseolus TuuXtiflorus. 
Gibberellins ere formed In considerable quantities during 
seed development ÇCLHI.AHD, 1969) and the largest amounts 
are being produced when the nuceXlus and/or endosperm 
degenerate (CORCORAN and PHINHBY, 1962; JACKSON and COOMBB, 
1966; LUCRWILL, WBAVBR and MACMILLAN, 1969; CHACKO, SINGH 
and ICACIIRli, 1970). As seed development proceeds towards 
dormancy, free gibberollins are converted to bound forms as 
glycosides of glbberelllc acid (BARBND,SB ot al., I960; 
BAUBNSSE, 19715 SBMÜïWES et al., 1972). In a number of 
dicotyledonous species, free gibborellins have been shoim to 
be released from these bound forms after the germination of 
the seeds (SHELDRAKE, 3.973). Therefore it is possible that 
GA^ may exist in Zea seedlings since it has been found la 
the seeds.
JONES and LANG (1968) sad JONES (19G8a) have demon-
strated clearly with apical buds of pea, t3iat there were 
discrepancies in. both the quality and quantity, between 
extractabl© and 'diffusible* gibbereiliris. Both GAj and 
GAs-llke glbberellins were appraised by extraction but only 
the GAi^like form was obtained by 'diffusion*.
Accordingly the present study was continued using an 
extraction procedure devised, by C1102IBR (pers. comm., 1975). 
Methanol was used, being a good extractant for plant material.
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Extracts ware partially purified by iimning through a poiyvlnyXpyi'ollidone 
colimi and further purification was achieved by TLC. Chromatograms 
were developed in either acidic or basic solvent systems prior to 
bioassay with the lettuce hypocotyl or dwarf rice bioassay,
(MmKAMI* 1968),
By passing standard GAg through the procedures used for extracts 
of plant tissue, a figure of at least 10% recovery was obtained.
Although there was considerable variation between experiments, evidence 
ms obtained in only 1 out of 5 extraction experiments, of a substance 
that was active in pranoting the gjwdi of lettuce hypocotyls. The 
position of this activity on the chromatogram co-chromatographed with 
the expected position of GAg. Unfortunately a marker spot of GAg was 
not run on the same chromatograju as the plant extract in this experiment, 
for fear of contamination.
The quantity of activity detected, equivalent to approximately 
2.0 ]jg GAqh compares favourably to that obtained by RAÎLTON and 
PHILLIPS (1973) from coleoptlle apices by agar diffusion. Hiey 
reported a figure of 0.004 pga of Gk equivalents per coleoptlle apex 
(0.4 pgs from 100 apices). In the present study, activity equivalent 
to approximately 2,0 pg was obtained from 560 coleoptiles and this 
represents 0.0036 pge per coleoptlle.
PVP is Imoim to be highly effective in the purification of 
gibberellin^ like substances in plant extracts, presumably by the 
selective removal of phenolic compounds and possibly other organic acids, 
GLENN ct al (1972) used a PVP colismi, 1.9 cm x 30 cm, eluted with O.IM 
pH 8.0 phosphate buffer to determine the elution pattern of a broad 
spectrum of GAs. They reported that their seven sample GAs (GAi, GAg, 
GA#, GA@, GA7, GAg, GA9) were recovered in the 60 - 160 ml range.
Comparing the volume of the column used in the present investigation 
{61.59 cm*) to that used by GLENN et al. (85.07 cm*), it is possible to 
calculate that most GAs would be recovered in the 43 - 115 ml fractions. 
Since only the first 60 ml were collected, it is highly probable that 
much of the gibborellin-dike activity was still retained on the column.
As a preliminary, the elution pattern of {*H> GA% should have been 
determined prior to the column being used for plant extracts.
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Again* as in the 'agar collection* experiments,
inhibition of tho"elongation growth of hypocotyls was ,
. . ■ ■ . '■ _
observed, even though extracts had boon partially purified
by apolyvinylpyi'olliclonecoliimn prior to chromatography. The
concept that this inhibitory effect may be masking any •
growth promoting activity that could bo pro,sent, led to an
alternative bioassay being used* • The rice microdrop assay.
whereby test seedlings pare .treated with only 1 pi. of thé:
te»t'.'solution* is sensitive to at a range '.Of 0.05 •
lOp mg/mi --.whereas the lettuce hypocotyl, .bloassay is only
sensitive at., a range of 0*01 -y 10 mg/ml * Nonetheless uo
growth promoting activity was 'doteçiiédê - /
In view of the large discrepancy that was ..found to
■exist for Zea mays.coleoptiles. using both•*collection in
agar*, ami extraction methods for tho identification of
.gibberel I in like substances * compared ^with, published work
.(RÀÏLTON and 'PHILLIPS* 1973}* âttèmpts wore made to collect ;
;gibbereXlin-llke substances from detached shoot, apices of .
Ilcliantlms a.nnims, ' It is firmly established that gibber- ;
. . .
ell ins _.are present in this tissue (PHILLIPS * 1972a) and ..thus -
provided an opportunity to establish whether*, it ‘was. the 
technique of the opefàtor or the.. Zea -cQleop.til.o tissue that • 
.was • causing, the discrepancy., (PHILLIPS - per -comm* * 197S),
Of. course-'.mentioned previously, 1% may well, bo that 
■gibberellin-like substances ai'c not present in %oa mays 
coleoptlle tissue or possibly that, they may.be present but
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ia such small quantities that the technique is not
sufficiently sensitive enough to detect them. The method
used was as described by PHILLIPS (1972a), In a similar
manner to the methods used for Eea colqoptiles, the
efficiency of the extraction procedure was measured by
incorporating u range of concentrations -.of standard GA-3
solutions into agar plates. Unfortunately the efficiency
was not calcuable since it was beyond the limits, of the
response curve obtained from standard GA@ solutions.
Variable results ware observed in these experiments but
gil)beroi,lin-*like activity as measured by the lettuce hypo-
cotyl bioassay was observed in 4 out of S experiments using, ,
Hellanthus. The maximum response observed ims obtained from 
$50 Helianthus shoot apices and was equivalent to 1,83 pgs 
GAg. This represents 0.0033 pgs per Helianthus shoot apex. 
PHILLIPS (3.972a) reported values of 0,170 nanograms from 
70 upright buds. If this is converted to comparable units, 
it represents 0.000 0024 pga per bud,
C- 'A Standard ceifoctibn period of-'24 hours was used in 
all experiments of this type. However the question did 
arise that this might be insufficient time for collection 
and this prompted a study to be made of 'diffusion* over 
a time course ranging fro# 24 hours.to' 96 hours. The 
lettuce hypocotyl bioassay failed to detect any growth 
activity at all* JOMHS and PHILLIPS (1964) have shown 
moreover that yields of gibbcrollin-lika activity declined 
if the period: allowed for diffusion' is too long, , Tkoy 
observed that 24 hours is the ideal maximum.;
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The transport experiments :la the first part of this 
study rovoaXod ;tl>at no significant amounts of radioactivity 
from {*^C} GAg were exported from Zea .coleoptile segments 
into agar receiver blocks. Since no gibberelliii-like 
activity could bo .dptoctod In detached Zeiv;colooptlie apices 
using agar collection and extraction techniques but was
found in-Helianthus, it seems improbable that gibberellins 
are present in Zea coleoptiles.
Obviously in this investigation only very crude ' ■ . 
^collection in agar* 'and extraction techniques have been 
employed. -Bioassays are not specific and in any ease do 
not provide .'unequivocal evidence of a substance being 
present in a tissue. Similarly TAG and PC caa really only 
be regarded as‘means for separation and not identification : 
of given substances. lint il, quite recently techniques used 
for characterisation and quantification of the endogenous 
gibbereliins In plant tissues had'been based almost entirely 
on bioassays and,chromatography of extracts. , At their best, 
these methods 'provide only circumstantial evidence of 
identification; even whan authentic samples of gibboreilins 
are available. The use of 'mass spectrometry in combination 
with various chromatographic techniques (GCMS) has recently 
been shown to be invaluable iil providing conclus ivo and 
unoquivocable evidence..for the identification; of 'the 
gibborellins prosont in plant tissue. Such a technique 
requires at least-100 - 200 ngs of gibborellin to be present
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in tîw extract. Is expensive and not widely available. In 
this present study no attempt was made to employ the tech­
nique of GCMS to detect glbborellin-llke activity but 
obviously if time had permitted this would have boon an 
indubitable line for further investigation.
In conclusion, the transport of exogenously applied 
GAi and GA3 has been examined in both %ea mays and 
.Helianthus annims seedlings in relation,to geotropism.
Thé resiùltsof the lateral, transport experiments involving 
roots and coleoptiios of intact Zea seedlings, suggest the 
possible.involvement of G/I3 in the geotropic response o£ 
those organs.but whether the observed upward lateral move­
ment of is the causo or result of geotropic curvature 
is unknown and will require further investigation, .The 
experiments .involving the transport of GAj in both 2^  and 
Helianthus seedlings Indicate that GA% has a negative role 
in gootropic curvature. Since the structural difference 
between GA.3 and ’OAj. is only double bond, the present 
experiments lend evidence to the existence of an extremely 
specialised mechanism,for gibberelXin transport in plant 
tissue. The,wide range of radioactively-labelled , 
gibborellins which are becoming increasingly available, 
particularly since the onset of this investigation, should 
assist iu the resolution of this mechanism,
Virtually hothing is known as to how the mechanism of 
glbberellin transport occurs; which tissues a.re involved 
and whether dr not it is an active process. The micro-
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pipette technique might be usefully employed to elucidate 
this since it enablesgibberelllc acid to he applied to a 
very specific region of tissue*
The physiological significance of the upward movement 
of GAg is obscure and it is not known whether the role of 
gihberellln is that of growth promoter or inhibitor. Use 
of a displacement transducer could clarify this.
The studies on the endogenous gihbereilins were not 
very conclusive In providing-evidence for the existence of 
glbberolli# in Zea mays seedlings. However only the 
crudest techniques were used. Ideally* as mentioned 
previously* if both plant tissue and manual labour were 
plentiful* GCMS could be employed to determine unequivocally* 
whether or not albberellins wore a constituent of Zee mays
4MHM.»ee5flSWiW
seedlings and furthermore* whether there was an enhanced 
synthesis or lateral redistribution upon geotropic stimu­
lation. Clearly much more experimentation is essential 
before the role of glbberellins in geotropism is understood.
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